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The c o n t e n t s  o f  t h i s  r e p o r t  c o v e r s :  ( i )  d e v e l o p m e n t  of  
o p t i m a l  g e o m e t r y  f o r  crowned h e l i c a l  g e a r s ;  ( i i )  method f o r  t h e i r  
g e n e r a t i o n ;  ( i i i )  t o o t h  contac t  a n a l y s i s  ( T C A )  c o m p u t e r  p rograms  
f o r  t h e  a n a l y s i s  of  meshing  and  b e a r i n g  c o n t a c t  of t h e  crowned 
h e l i c a l  g e a r s  and ( i v )  m o d e l l i n g  and  s i m u l a t i o n  o f  g e a r  s h a f t  
d e f l e c t i o n .  
The d e v e l o p e d  method f o r  s y n t h e s i s  is u s e d  f o r  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  
o f  o p t i m a l  g e o m e t r y  f o r  crowned h e l i c a l  p i n i o n  s u r f a c e  and  is 
d i r e c t e d  t o  l o c a l i z e  t h e  b e a r i n g  c o n t a c t  and  g u a r a n t e e  t h e  
f a v o r a b l e  s h a p e  and l o w  l e v e l  of t h e  t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors. 
_ -  Two new methods  f o r  g e n e r a t i o n  of  t h e  crowned h e l i c a l  p i n i o n  
s u r f a c e  h a v e  been  p r o p o s e d .  One is b a s e d  on  a p p l i c a t i o n  of t h e  
tool w i t h  a s u r f a c e  of  r e v o l u t i o n  t h a t  s l i g h t l y  d e v i a t e s  f rom a 
r e g u l a r  c3ne s u r f a c e .  The tool c a n  be u s e d  as a g r i n d i n g  w h e e l  
o r  a s  a s h a v e r .  O t h e r  is b a s e d  on c rowning  p i n i o n  t o o t h  s u r f a c e  
w i t h  p r e d e s i g n e d  t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors. The p i n i o n  t o o t h  s u r f a c e  
can be generated by a computer controlled automatic grinding 
mach ine .  
The TCA p rogram s i m u l a t e s  t h e  meshing  and b e a r i n g  c o n t a c t  of 
t h e  m i s a l i g n e d  g e a r s .  The t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors are  a l so  
d e t e r m i n e d .  
The g e a r  s h a f t  d e f o r i n a t i o n  h a s  been  m o d e l l e d  and  
i n v e s t i g a t e d .  It h a s  been  found  t h e  d e f l e c t i o n  of g e a r  s h a f t s  
has  t h e  same e f f e c t s  as  t h o s e  of  g e a r  m i s a l i g n m e n t .  
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h a l f  of c o n e  a n g l e  or  c o o r d i n a t e  of g e n e r a t i r !  
s u r f  ace 
g e n e r a t i n g  s u r f a c e  c o o r d i n a t e  
h e l i c a l  a n g l e  
c r o s s i n g  a n g l e  be tween  a x e s  of p i n i o n  a n d  g e a  
i n t e r s e c t i n g  a n g l e  be tween  a x e s  o f  p i n i o n  an 
gear  
k i n e m a t i c  e r ro r  ( t r a n s m i s s i o n  e r r o r )  
d e r i v a t i v e  of k i n e m a t i c  error  w i t h  r e s p e c  
e l a s t i c  d e f o r m a t i o n  o f  t h e  c o n t a c t i n g  p o i n t  
g e n e r a t i n g  s u r f a c e  c o o r d i n a t e  
t o  4 1  
p r i n c i p a l  c u r v a t u r e s  o f  s u r f a c e  i 
a u x i l i a r y  f u n c t i o n  
r o t a t i o n  of c e r t a i n  s e c t i o n  of gear shaft 
r a d i u s  of g e n e t r i x  a rc  f o r  r e v o l u t e  s u r f a c e  
( i )  and e I  a n g l e  be tween  e I  ( j )  
p i n i o n  t o o t h  s u r f a c e  
gear  t o o t h  s u r f a c e  (o r  s h a p e )  
g e a r  g e n e r a t i n g  s u r f a c e  
p i n i o n  g e n e r a t i n g  s u r f a c e  
a n g l e  o f  r o t a t i o n  f o r  p i n i o n  b e i n g  g e n e r a t e d  
a n g l e  o f  r o t a t i o n  f o r  g e a r  b e i n g  g e n e r a t e d  
a n g l e  o f  p i n i o n  r o t a t i o n  i n  mesh ing  w i t h  g e a r  
a n g l e  o f  gear  r o t a t i o n  i n  q e s h i n g  w i t h  p i n i o n  
t h e o r e t i c a l  a n g l e  o f  gear  r o t a t i o n  i n  m e s h i n  
w i t h  p i n i o n  
new c o o r d i n a t e s  t o  d e s c r i b e  p a r a b o l i c  f u n c t i o  
pressure a n g l e s  i n  t r a n s v e r s e  s e c t i o n  a n  
nor lna l  s e c t i o n  
a n g u l a r  v e l o c i t y  o f  p i n i o n  
a n g u l a r  v e l o c i t y  of  gear  
a n g u l a r  v e l o c i t y  of p i n i o n  b e i n g  g e n e r a t e d  




r e l a t i v e  angular ve loc i ty  
angle f o r  ins ta l lment  of pinion c u t t i n g  too l  




The t o p o l o g y  o f  s e v e r a l  t y p e s  o f  m o d i f i e d  s u r f a c e s  f o r  
h e l i c a l  g e r s  are p r o p o s e d .  The m o d i f i e d  s u r f a c e s  a l low 
a b s o r p t i o n  o f  l i n e a r  o r  almost l i n e a r  f u n c t i o n  o f  t r a n s m i s s i o n  
errors  c a u s e d  by g e a r  m i s a l i g n m e n t  and  d e f l e c t i o n  o f  s h a f t .  
T h e s e  s u r f a c e s  r e s u l t  i n  t h e  improved  c o n t a c t  of g e a r  t o o t h  
s u r f a c e s .  The p r i n c i p l e s  and  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  p r o g r a m  f o r  compute r  
a i d e d  s i m u l a t i o n  o f  mesh ing  a n d  c o n t a c t  o f  g e a r s  h a v e  b e e n  
d e v e l o p e d .  The r e s u l t s  of t h i s  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  a r e  i l l u s t r a t e d  
w i t h  n u m e r i c a l  e x a m p l e s .  
-~ 1. INTRODUCTION __-- 
T r a d i t i o n a l  methods  f o r  g e n e r a t i o n  o f  i n v o l u t e  h e l i c a l  g e a r s  
w i t h  p a r a l l e l  a x e s  p r o v i d e  d e v e l o p e d  r u l e d  tooth s u r f a c e s  for t h e  
g e a r  t e e t h  ( F i g .  1.1). The t o o t h  s u r f a c e s  c o n t a c t  e a c h  o t h e r  a t  
e v e r y  i n s t a n t  a l o n g  a l i n e ,  L,  t h a t  is t h e  t a n g e n t  t o  t h e  h e l i x  
on  t h e  base c y l i n d e r .  The s u r f a c e  n o r m a l s  a l o n g  L d o  n o t  c h a n g e  
t h e i r  o r i e n t a t i o n .  The d i s a d v a n t a g e  of r e g u l a r  h e l i c a l  gears is 
t h a t  t h e y  a re  v e r y  s e n s i t i v e  t o  m i s a l i g n m e n t s  s u c h  a s  t h e  
c r o s s i n g  o r  i n t e r s e c t i o n  o f  g e a r  axes.  The m i s a l i g n e d  g e a r s  
t r a n s f o r m  r o t a t i o n  w i t h  a l i n e a r  f u n c t i o n  o f  t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors 
( a  main  source o f  n o i s e )  and  t h e  b e a r i n g  c o n t a c t  is s h i f t e d  t o  
t h e  e d g e  o f  t h e  t e e t h .  The f r e q u e n c y  of t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors 
c o i n c i d e s  w i t h  t h e  f r e q u a n c y  o f  t o o t h  meshing .  The a c t u a l  
c o n t a c t  r a t i o  ( t h e  a v e r a g e  number o f  t e e t h  b e i n g  i n  mesh a t  e v e r y  
i n s t a n t )  is close t o  one  and  is f a r  f rom t h e  e x p e c t e d  v a l u e .  
1 
These  a r e  t h e  r e a s o n s  why w e  h a v e  t o  r e c o n s i d e r  t h e  
c a n o n i c a l  i d e a s  on  i n v o l u t e  h e l i c a l  g e a r s  and  mod i fy  t h e i r  t o o t h  
s u r f a c e s .  Crowning o f  t h e  g e a r  s u r f a c e s  is needed  t o  n e g a t e  t h e  
e f f e c t s  of  t r a n s m i s s i o n  e r rors  and  t h e  s h i f t  o f  c o n t a c t  b e t w e e n  
t h e  g e a r  t o o t h  s u r f a c e s .  D e v i a t i o n s  o f  screw i n v o l u t e  g e a r  t o o t h  
s u r f a c e s  to  p r o v i d e  a new t o p o l o g y  t h a t  c a n  r e d u c e  t h e  gear  
s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  m i s a l i g n m e n t  w i l l  b e  d e v e l o p e d .  T h e o r e t i c a l l y ,  
t h e  m o d i f i e d  t o o t h  s u r f a c e s  w i l l  be  i n  c o n t a c t  a t  e v e r y  i n s t a n t  
a t  a p o i n t  i n s t e a d  o f  a l i n e .  A c t u a l l y ,  d u e  t o  t h e  l o a d  a p p l i e d  
b e t w e e n  mesh ing  t e e t h ,  t h e  c o n t a c t  w i l l  be  s p r e a d  o v e r  a n  
e l l i p t i c a l  area whose d i m e n s i o n s  may be  c o n t r o l l e d .  Methods f o r  
gear t o o t h  s u r f a c e  g e n e r a t i o n  t h a t  p r o v i d e  t h e  d e s i r a b l e  s u r f a c e  
d e v i a t i o n  a r e  p r o p o s e d .  F o r  e c o n o m i c a l  r e a s o n s  only t h e  pinion 
t o o t h  s u r f a c e  is m o d i f i e d  w h i l e  t h e  g e a r  s u r f a c e  is k e p t  as  a 
r e g u l a r  screw i n v o l u t e  s u r f a c e .  
2. BASIC CONCEPTS AND CONSIDERATIONS 
2.1 Simulation of Meshing 
The i n v e s t i g a t i o n  o f  i n f l u e n c e  o f  g e a r  m i s a l i g n m e n t  r e q u i r e s  
a n u m e r i c a l  s o l u t i o n  f o r  t h e  s i m u l a t i o n  of  mesh ing  and  c o n t a c t  of 
y e a r  t o o t h  s u r f a c e s .  The bas ic  i d e a s  o f  t h i s  method ( L i t v i n ,  
1 9 6 8 )  are a s  f o l l o w s :  
(1) The mesh ing  o f  g e a r  t o o t h  s u r f a c e s  is c o n s i d e r e d  i n  a 
f i x e d  c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m ,  S f e  U s u a l l y ,  t h e  g e n e r a t e d  gear t o o t h  
s u r f a c e s  rnay be r e p r e s e n t e d  i n  a t h r e e  parametr ic  f o r n  w i t h  a n  
a d d i t i o n a l  r e l a t i o n  be tween  t h e s e  p a r a m e t e r s  - G a u s s i a n  
2 
t 
coordinates. Such a parametric forq is the result of 
I representation of a gear tooth surface as an envelope of the 
! 
~ 
family of the tool surface (the generating surface) and two from 
the three Gaussian coordinates are inherited from the tool 
surf ace. 
The continuous tangency of gear tooth surfaces is 
represented by the following equations 
(2.1.1) 
(2.1.2) 
Here : ui and ei are the tool surface 
coordinates, $i is the parameter of motion in the 
is the angle generation of the gear tooth surface, 







Equations (2.1.1) to (2.1.4) provide that the position 
are vectors r 
equal for the gear tooth surfaces in contact (Fig. 2.1). Vector 
equations (2.1.1) and (2.1.2) yield five independent equations 
and the total equation system is 
( * )  and surface unit normals n ('1 and E ( * )  and r 
N N N 
3 
( 2 . 1 . 5 )  
An i n s t a n t a n e o u s  p o i n t  c o n t a c t  i n s t e a d  of a l i n e  c o n t a c t  is 
g u a r a n t e e d  i f  t h e  J a c o b i a n  d i f f e r s  f rom zero,  i .e.  i f  
( 2 . 1 . 6 )  
I f  t h e  i n e q u a l i t y  e q u a t i o n  ( 2 . 1 . 6 )  is o b s e r v e d ,  t h e n  t h e  s y s t e m  
of  e q u a t i o n s  ( 2 . 1 . 5 )  nay  be  s o l v e d  i n  t h e  n e i g h b o r h o o d  o f  t h e  
c o n t a c t  p o i n t  by f u n c t i o n s  
T h e s e  f u n c t i o n s  are of c lass  C1 ( a t  l eas t  t h e y  h a v e  c o n t i n u o u s  
d e r i v a t i v e s  of  t h e  f i r s t  o r d e r ) .  F u n c t i o n s  ( 2 . 1 . 7 )  and  e q u a t i o n s  
( 2 . 1 . 5 )  e n a b l e  c a l c u l a t i o n  o f  t h e  t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors ( d e v i a t i o n  
o f  + ( +  ) f r o m  t h e  p r e s c r i b e d  l i n e a r  f u n c t i o n )  and  t h e  p a t h  of  
t h e  contac t  p o i n t  o v e r  t h e  g e a r  t o o t h  s u r f  ace. 
2 1  
For t h e  case when t h e  g e a r  t o o t h  s u r f a c e  is a r e g u l a r  screw 
i n v o l u t e  s u r f a c e ,  i t  may b e  d i r e c t l y  r e p r e s e n t e d  i n  a t w o -  
p a r a m e t r i c  form and t h e  number of e q u a t i o n s  i n  s y s t e m  ( 2 . 1 . 5 )  may 
be  r e d u c e d  t o  s i x .  
4 
I 2.2 Simulation of Contact 
IXle to the elastic approach of the gear tooth surfaces their I 
contact is spread over an elliptical area. It is assumed that 
the magnitude of the elastic approach is known from experiments 
or may be predicted. Knowing in addition the principal 
curvatures and directions for two contacting surfaces at their 
point of contact we may determine the dimensions and orientation 
of the contact ellipse (Litvin, 1968). 
The determination of principal curvature and directions for 
a surface represented in a three-parametric form is a complicated 
computational problem. A substantial siaplification of this 
problen may be achieved using the relations between principal 
curvatures and directions, and the parameters of motion for two 
surfaces being in contact at a line. One of the contacting 
surfaces is the tool surface and the other is the generated 
surf ace. 
Helical gears with modified gear tooth surfaces will be 
designed as surfaces being in point contact at every instant. 
The p o i n t  of c o n t a c t  t races  o u t  on  t h e  s u r f a c e  a s p a t i a l  c u r v e  
(the path of contact) whose location must be controlled. The 
tangent to the path of contact and the derivative of the gear 
( 4  ) )  may be controlled by using the relationship ratio -- 
between principal curvatures and directions for two surfaces that 
are in point contact (ref. 2). Here: 
d 
(“21 1 d +  1 
m21 = q - f($Jl) 
5 
is the gear ratio. 
2.3 Partial Compensation of Transnission Errors 
Aligned gears transform rotation with a constant gear ratio 
m21 and . 
( 2 . 3 . 1 )  
is a linear function. Here: N1 and Pi2 are the numbers of gear 
teeth. An investigation of the effect of helical gear rotational 
axis intersection or crossing indicates that I$,($,) becomes a 
piece-wise function which is nearly linear for each cycle of 
meshing (Fig. 2 . 2 ( a ) ) .  The transnission errors are determined by 
(2.3.2) 
and they are also represented by a piece-wise linear function 
(Fi3. 2.2(b)). Transmission errors of this type cause a 
discontinuity of the gear angular velocity at transfer points and 
vibration becomes inevitable. The new topology of gear tooth 
surfaces proposed in this report allows the absorption of a 
linear function of transmission errors that results in a reduced 
level of vibration. This is based on the possibility to absorb a 
linear function by a parabolic function. 
Consider the interaction of a parabolic function given by 
2 A p  = -acpl (2.3.3) 
I w i t h  a l i n e a r  f u n c t i o n  r e p r e s e n t e d  by 
The r e s u l t i n g  f u n c t i o n  
( 2 . 3 . 4 )  
( 2 . 3 . 5 )  
may b e  r e p r e s e n t e d  i n  a new c o o r d i n a t e  sys t em ( F i g .  2 . 3 ) :  
where 
( 2 . 3 . 6 )  
( 2 . 3 . 7 )  
2 = is a p r e d e s i g n e d  f u n c t i o n  t h a t  6Je c o n s i d e r  t h a t  A ~ I ~  
e x i s t s  e v e n  i f  m i s a l i g n m e n t s  d o  n o t  appear.  The a b s o r p t i o n  of 
(1) 
(1)  2 
= -a+l f u n c t i o n  ~4~ ( 2 )  = b + l  by t h e  p a r a b o l i c  f u n c t i o n  
t h a t  gear  m i s a l i g n m e n t  does n o t  c h a n g e  t h e  p r e d e s i g n e d  pa rabo l i c  
f u n c t i o n  of t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors.  Thus  t h e  r e s u l t i n g  f u n c t i o n  of 
t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors ~4~ = ~4~ (I) + A 4 2  ( 2 )  w i l l  k e e p  i ts  s h a p e  as  a 
p a r a b o l i c  f u n c t i o n  a l t h o u g h  t h e  gears  are  m i s a l i g n e d .  The 
r e s u l t i n g  f u n c t i o n  o f  t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors 4 ( 4  ) may be o b t a i n e d  
by t r a n s l a t i o n  of t h e  parabol ic  f u n c t i o n  ~4~ 
2 1  
( 1 )  . 
The a b s o r p t i o n  o f  a l i n e a r  f u n c t i o n  of t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors 
by a parabol ic  f u n c t i o n  is accompan ied  by t h e  c h a n g e  of t r a n s f e r  
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p o i n t s .  The t r a n s f e r  p o i n t s  d e t e r m i n e  t h e  p o s i t i o n s  o f  t h e  g e a r s  
where  one  p a i r  of t e e t h  is r o t a t i n g  o u t  of  mesh and t h e  n e x t  p a i r  
is coming i n t o  mesh. The c h a n g e  o f  t r a n s f e r  p o i n t s  is d e t e r m i n e d  
l&l and  A +  = !?- t h e  c y c l e  o f  meshing  o f  o n e  p a i r  w i t h  A + l  = 
i E 1 , 2 .  I t  may happen  t h a t  t h e  a b s o r p t i o n  of t e e t h  is +1 = 
of  a l i n e a r  f u n c t i o n  by a p a r a b o l i c  f u n c t i o n  is accompan ied  w i t h  
2 
2' 4a 27T 
1 
= 
a c h a n g e  t h a t  is too l a r g e .  I f  t h i s  o c c u r s  t h e  t r a n s f e r  p o i n t s  
-cos+ COSB s i n +  + s i n $  cos+ 
n P P P P 
a n d  t h e  r e s u l t i n g  p a r a b o l i c  f u n c t i o n  o f  t r a n s m i s s i o n  
errors, $ ( +  ) ,  w i l l  be r e p r e s e n t e d  as  a d i s c o n t i n u o u s  f u n c t i o n  
f o r  o n e  c y c l e  o f  mesh ing  ( F i g .  2 . 4 ) .  To a v o i d  t h i s ,  i t  is 
2 1  
n e c e s s a r y  to  l i m i t  t h e  t o l e r a n c e s  f o r  g e a r  m i s a l i g n m e n t .  
2.4 Misalignment of Regular Helical Gears 
R e g u l a r  h e l i c a l  p i n i o n  and  g e a r  c a n  be r e p r e s e n t e d  by t h e i r  
s u r f a c e  p o s i t i o n  v e c t o r s  and  normal  v e c t o r s  i n  c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  
S1 and  S 2  as :  
2 cos $ n 
I_- 
P 
c o s ( + p  - $,)[t  s i n 6  





s i n L @  
t   cos^ + s i n  $n  -----E) cosB 
P P P 1 
+ r + 1 + r lcos+ 
1 P  
+ r + s i n  2 $ t B 
1 P  n g p  J 
(2.4.1) 
cos6 cos+ + s i n $  s i n +  
P P n 
P 1x1 
J 
( 2 . 4 . 2 )  
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[r21 = 
- c o s $  cos6 c o s $ G  + s i n +  s i n $ G  
n P n 
+ sinJ,,coseG 
- 
[n , ]  =E:] = - ~ o s J , ~ c o s B  P 
22 
2 cos J, n - -- COS$ s i n ( $ ,  - ~ , , ) [ - t ~ s i n f l ~  + r 2 4 G ]  + r 2 s i n 4 ,  
C 
2 cos J, 
cos J, 2 G  
n s i n ( + G  - $ , ) [ - tGs inBp  + r 4 1 + r 2 ~ ~ ~ $ C  
2 s i n  $ 




P 2 G  P 
1 
( 2 . 4 . 3 )  
[-cos J, ns i n B 
P J 
( 2 . 4 . 4 )  
where  J, a n d  J, are  t h e  p r e s s u r e  ' a n g l e s  i n  g e a r  t o o t h  no rma l  
s e c t i o n  and  t r a n s v e r s e  s e c t i o n  r e s p e c t i v e l y ;  R is t h e  h e l i c a l  
a n g l e  a t  t h e  p i t c h  c y l i n d e r  of t h e  p i n i o n  and  t h e  g e a r ;  r l  and  r 2  
are  t h e  r a d i i  p i t c h  c y l i n d e r  of t h e  p i n i o n  a n d  t h e  g e a r  
n C 
P 
and  t a re  t h e  s u r f a c e  parameters of t h e  
P 
r e s p e c t i v e l y ;  
p i n i o n  t o o t h  s u r f a c e :  and  t a re  t h e  s u r f a c e  p a r a m e t e r s  of t h e  G 
g e a r  too th  s u r f a c e .  
When t h e  h e l i c a l  p i n i o n  and  g e a r  are  i n  mesh, w i t h  t h e i r  
a x e s  m i s a l i g n e d ,  t h e i r  p o s i t i o n  v e c t o r s  and  normal  v e c t o r s  c a n  be 
t r a n s f o r m e d  t o  t h e  f i x e d  c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  Sfo The bas i c  i d e a s  
h a v e  a l r e a d y  b e e n  d i s c u s s e d  i n  t h e  S e c t i o n  2 .1 .  And t h e  r ea l  
a p p r o a c h  o f  t r a n s f o r m a t i o n  and  t h e  matrices t o  d e s c r i b e  t h e  
m i s a l i g n m e n t  and  g e a r  r o t a t i o n  w i l l  be g i v e n  i n  S e c t i o n  3 . 8 .  
I t  is found  t h a t  when t h e  m i s a l i g n m e n t  o c c u r s  t h e  r e g u l a r  
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p i n i o n  and g e a r  s u r f a c e  c a n n o t  c o n t a c t  i n  t a n g e n c y .  T h a t  is ,  i n  
t h e i r  n o r m a l s  c a n  n o t  be e q u a l  i n  a l l  c i r c u m s t a n c e s .  I n  t h i s  
case, o n l y  t h e  gear t o o t h  e d g e  c o n t a c t s  p i n i o n  t o o t h  s u r f a c e  i n  
t a n g e n c y .  T h e r e f o r e ,  i n  t h e  f i x e d  c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m ,  t h e r e  are 
f o u r  e q u a t i o n s  t o  d e s c r i b e  t h e  c o n t a c t ,  t h a t  is, t h e  e q u a l i t i e s  
of t h r e e  p o s i t i o n  v e c t o r s  d e s c r i b i n g  gear  t o o t h  e d g e  and  p i n i o n  
t o o t h  s u r f a c e  a s  w e l l  a s  t h e  z e r o  p r o d u c t  o f  g e a r  t o o t h  e d g e  
t a n g e n c y  and  p i n i o n  t o o t h  n o r m a l .  
S f  
The c o m p u t e r  a i d e d  s i m u l a t i o n  o f  mesh ing  o f  m i s a l i g n e d  
h e l i c a l  g e a r s  w i t h  r e g u l a r  t o o t h  s u r f a c e s  shows t h a t  t h e  
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n  o f  r o t a t i o n  is accompan ied  w i t h  l a rge  t r a n s m i s s i o n  
errors.  T h e r e  are t w o  s u b - c y c l e s  o f  mesh ing  d u r i n g  t h e  complete 
mesh ing  c y c l e  for o n e  p a i r  of t e e t h .  These s u b - c y c l e s  c o r r e s p o n d  
t o  t h e  mesh ing  of (1) a c u r v e  w i t h  a s u r f a c e ,  and  ( 2 )  a p o i n t  
w i t h  t h e  s u r f a c e .  The c u r v e  is t h e  i n v o l u t e  c u r v e  a t  t h e  e d g e  o f  
t h e  t o o t h  o f  t h e  gear and  t h e  p o i n t  is t h e  t i p  o f  t h e  gear  t o o t h  
e d g e .  The t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors f o r  t h e  per iod  of a c y c l e  a r e  
r e p r e s e n t e d  by t w o  l i n e a r  f u n c t i o n s  ( F i g .  2 . 5 ) .  The 
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n  of r o t a t i o n  w i l l  be accompan ied  w i t h  a jump o f  t h e  
a n g u l a r  v e l o c i t y  o f  t h e  d r i v e n  gear  and  t h e r e f o r e  v i b r a t i o n s  a re  
i n e v i t a b l e .  
The r e s u l t s  of c o m p u t a t i o n  a re  p r e s e n t e d  f o r  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
case. Given :  number of  t e e t h  N1 = 20, N 2  = 40, d iamet ra l  p i t c h  
i n  n o r m a l  s e c t i o n  Pn = 10  in", g e a r  t o o t h  l e n g t h  L = 10/Pn t h e  
h e l i c a l  a n g l e  B = 1 5 O ,  t h e  no rma l  p r e s s u r e  a n g l e  JI = 20'. The P n 
g e a r  a x e s  are crossed and  f o r m  a n  a n g l e  b y  = 5 a rc  m i n u t e s .  The 
computed t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors a re  r e p r e s e n t e d  i n  t a b l e  2.4.1. 
10 
TABLE 2 .4 .1  - TRANSMISSION ERRORS OF REGULAR HELICAL 
GEARS WITH CROSSED AXES 
-8 -5 - 1 4 7 1' 
d e g  
A42' 4.90 3.06 1 .22  -0.61 -2.45 -4.29 
sec 
- 
1 0  
-6.12 
2.5 Surface Deviation by the Change of Pinion Lead 
Helical  g e a r s  i n  t h i s  case are d e s i g n e d  as h e l i c a l  g e a r s  
w i t h  c r o s s e d  a x e s .  The c r o s s i n g  a n g l e  is c h o s e n  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  
t h e  e x p e c t e d  t o l e r a n c e s  o f  t h e  g e a r  m i s a l i g n m e n t  ( A y  is i n  t h e  
r a n g e  o f  10 t o  1 5  arc m i n u t e s ) .  The y e a r  r a t i o  f o r  h e l i c a l  g e a r s  
w i t h  c r o s s e d  a x e s  may be r e p r e s e n t e d  ( L i t v i n ,  1 9 6 8 )  as 
r s i n  x b 2  
b l  r s i n  
- w1 b 2  
b l  M12 = - = w 2  
( 2 . 5 . 1 )  
where  rbi a n d  X b i  a re  t h e  r a d i u s  o f  t h e  b a s e  c y l i n d e r  and  t h e  
l e a d  a n g l e  o n  t h i s  c y l i n d e r  , 
Here: X is t h e  l e a d  a n g l e  on t h e  p i t c h  c y l i n d e r .  The a d v a n t a g e  
P i  
of app l i ca t ion  of crossed h e l i c a l  gears is t h a t  the gear r a t i o  is 
n o t  changed  by t h e  m i s a l i g n m e n t  ( b y  t h e  change  of A y )  . The t o o t h  
s u r f a c e s  c o n t a c t  e a c h  o t h e r  a t  a p o i n t  d u r i n g  mesh ing .  The 
d i s a d v a n t a g e  of t h i s  t y p e  of s u r f a c e  d e v i a t i o n  is t h a t  l o c a t i o n  
of t h e  b e a r i n g  c o n t a c t  o f  t h e  g e a r s  is v e r y  s e n s i t i v e  t o  g e a r  
m i s a l i g n m e n t .  A s l i g h t  c h a n g e  o f  t h e  c r o s s i n g  a n g l e  c a u s e s  
s h i f t i n g  of t h e  contac t  t o  t h e  e d g e  of  t h e  t o o t h  ( F i g .  2 . 6 ) .  
The d i s c u s s e d  t y p e  o f  s u r f a c e  d e v i a t i o n  is r e a s o n a b l e  t o  
a p p l y  f o r  m a n u f a c t u r i n g  o f  e x p e n s i v e  r e d u c e r s  of  large d i m e n s i o n s  
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when t h e  l e a d  of t h e  p i n i o n  c a n  be a d j u s t e d  by r e g r i n d i n g .  While 
t h e  c h a n g i n g  by r e g r i n d i n g  t h e  parameters rbl and  y 
r e q u i r e m e n t  t h a t  t h e  p r o d u c t  rbl s i n X  must  be k e p t  c o n s t a n t .  
Then, t h e  g e a r  r a t i o  M 2 1  w i l l  be o f  t h e  p r e s c r i b e d  v a l u e  a n d  
t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors c a u s e d  by t h e  c r o s s i n g  o f  a x e s  w i l l  be z e r o .  
b l '  
b l  
T h e o r e t i c a l l y ,  t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors a re  i n e v i t a b l e  i f  t h e  
a x e s  o f  c r o s s e d  h e l i c a l  gears  become i n t e r s e c t e d .  A c t u a l l y ,  i f  
y e a r  m i s a l i g n m e n t  is of t h e  r a n g e  of 5 t o  10  a r c  m i n u t e s ,  t h e  
t r a n s m i s s i o n  errDrs  are  v e r y  smal l  and  may be  n e g l e c t e d .  The 
main problem f o r  t h i s  t y p e  of  m i s a l i g n m e n t  is a g a i n  t h e  s h i f t  o f  
t h e  h e a r i n g  c o n t a c t  t o  t h e  e d g e  ( F i g .  2 . 6 ) .  
3. GENERATION OF PINION TOOTH SURFACE BY A SURFACE OF REVOLUTION 
3.1 Basic Consideration 
The p u r p o s e  of  t h i s  method f o r  d e v i a t i o n  o f  t h e  p i n i o n  t o o t h  
s u r f a c e  is t o  r e d u c e  t h e  s e n s i t i v i t y  o f  t h e  g e a r s  t o  
m i s a l i g n m e n t .  A l s o  t h e  t r a n s m i s s i o n  e r r o r  must  be k e p t  t o  a l o w  
l e v e l  and  s t a b i l i z e  t h e  b e a r i n g  c o n t a c t .  T h i s  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  
shows t h a t  t h i s  g o a l  may be a c h i e v e d  by t h e  p r o p o s e d  method o f  
c r o w n i n g  b u t  t h e  b e a r i n g  c o n t a c t  c a n n o t  c o v e r  t h e  who le  
s u r f a c e .  The r e a s o n  f o r  t h i s  is t h a t  t h e  i n s t a n t a n e o u s  c o n t a c t  
e l l i p s e  moves across  b u t  n o t  a l o n g  t h e  s u r f a c e  ( F i g .  3 . 1 ) .  
The p r o p o s e d  method f o r  g e n e r a t i o n  is b a s e d  on  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
c o n s i d e r a t i o n s .  I t  is  w e l l  known t h a t  t h e  g e n e r a t i o n  o f  a 
h e l i c a l  g e a r  may be  p e r f o r m e d  by a n  i m a g i n a r y  r a c k - c u t t e r  w i t h  
skew t e e t h  whose no rma l  s e c t i o n  r e p r e s e n t s  a r e g u l a r  rack-cut te r  
1 2  
f o r  s p u r  y e a r s  ( F i g .  3 . 2 ( a ) ) .  We may imag ine  t h a t  t w o  g e n e r a t i n g  
C G  a n d  are  a p p l i e d  t o  g e n e r a t e  t h e  g e a r  t o o t h  s u r f  aces, 
s u r f a c e  a n d  t h e  p i n i o n  t o o t h  s u r f a c e ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y  ( F i g .  
P'  
3 . 2 ( b ) ) .  S u r f a c e  c G  is a p l a n e  ( a  r e g u l a r  r a c k - c u t t e r  s u r f a c e ) ,  
S u r f a c e s  c G  and c a re  r i g i d l y  and  C is a cone  s u r f a c e .  
c o n n e c t e d  and  p e r f o r m  t r a n s l a t i o n a l  m o t i o n ,  w h i l e  t h e  p i n i o n  and  
P P 
t h e  g e a r  r o t a t e  a b o u t  t h e i r  a x e s  ( F i g .  3 . 3 ) .  The g e n e r a t e d  
p i n i o n  and  g e a r  w i l l  be i n  p o i n t  contac t  and  t r a n s f o r m  r o t a t i o n  
w i t h  t h e  p r e s c r i b e d  l i n e a r  f u n c t i o n  ( p 2 ( $ 1 ) .  However, d u e  t o  g e a r  
m i s a l i g n m e n t ,  f u n c t i o n  $ ( ( p  ) becomes a p i e c e w i s e  l i n e a r  f u n c t i o n  
( F i g .  2 . 2 ( a ) )  t h a t  is n o t  a c c e p t a b l e .  To a b s o r b  a l i n e a r  
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f u n c t i o n  o f  t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors ( F i g .  2 . 2 ( b ) ) ,  a p r e d e s i g n e d  
p a r a b o l i c  f u n c t i o n  of  t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors is u s e d .  F o r  t h i s  
reason a s u r f a c e  of  r e v o l u t i o n  t h a t  s l i g h t l y  d e v i a t e s  f rom t h e  
cone s u r f a c e  is  p r o p o s e d  ( F i g .  3 . 2 ( c ) ) .  The r a d i u s  of t h e  
s u r f a c e  o f  r e v o l u t i o n  i n  its. a x i a l  s e c t i o n  d e t e r m i n e s  t h e  l e v e l  
o f  t h e  p r e d e s i g n e d  p a r a b o l i c  f u n c t i o n .  The p i n i o n  c r o w n i n g  
p r o c e s s  may be a c c o m p l i s h e d  by g r i n d i n g ,  s h a v i n g  or  l a p p i n g .  
3.2 Principle of Generation and Used Coordinate Systems 
C o n s i d e r  t w o  r i g i d  c o n n e c t i n g  s u r f a c e s  c and  c . The 
g e n e r a t i n g  s u r f a c e  c is a p l a n e  and g e n e r a t e s  t h e  h e l i c a l  g e a r  
t oo th  s u r f a c e  t h a t  is a n  i n v o l u t e  screw s u r f a c e .  S u r f a c e  C is a 
s u r f a c e  of  r e v o l u t i o n .  I n i t i a l l y ,  w e  c o n s i d e r  t h a t  c is a cone 
s u r f a c e  and c and  C G  c o n t a c t  each o t h e r  a l o n g  a s t r a i g h t  l i n e  







F i g .  3 . 4  shows t h e  g e n e r a t i n g  s u r f a c e s  cG and  . F i g .  3 .5  
i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  process f o r  g e n e r a t i o n .  Whi le  t h e  r i g i d l y  
P 
c o n n e c t e d  g e n e r a t i n g  s u r f a c e s  p e r f o r m  a t r a n s l a t i o n a l  m o t i o n ,  t h e  
g i n i o n  and  g e a r  r o t a t e  a b o u t  t h e i r  a x e s  O1 a n d  02, 
r e s p e c t i v e l y .  The parameter  o f  m o t i o n  o f  t h e  c u t t e r ,  S,  and  t h e  
a n g l e s  o f  r o t a t i o n  o f  t h e  p i n i o n  a n d  t h e  gea r ,  $1 a n d  $2, a re  
r e l a t e d  a s  f o l l o w s :  
S = r $  - 1 P  - r2'G (3 .2 .1 )  
where  r l  a n d  r 2  a r e  t h e  g r e a t  c e n t r o d e s  r a d i i ,  t h e  c u t t e r  
c e n t r o d e  is t h e  s t r a i g h t  l i n e  t h a t  is t a n g e n t  t o  t h e  gear 
c e n t r o d e s .  P o i n t  I i s  t h e  i n s t a n t a n e o u s  c e n t e r  of r o t a t i o n .  
C o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m s  SI and S 2  are r i g i d l y  c o n n e c t e d  t o  t h e  h e l i c a l  
p i n i o n  and  t h e  h e l i c a l  gea r ,  w h e r e a s  c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m s  Sc and  Sf 
a re  r i g i d l y  c o n n e c t e d  t o  t h e  t o o l  s u r f a c e  and  f i x e d  f r a m e .  The 
g e n e r a t i n g  s u r f a c e  c ( a  p l a n e )  and  c are  c o v e r e d  w i t h  a s e t  o f  
c o n t a c t  l i n e s  LG2 and  L r e s p e c t i v e l y - - - t h e  i n s t a n t a n e o u s  l i n e s  
o f  t a n g e n c y  of s u r f a c e s  c G  and  c 2  and  c and  c1 ( F i g .  2 . 3 ,  
a r b )  9 The l o c a t i o n  o f  t h e s e  l i n e s  d e p e n d s  o n  t h e  v a l u e  o f  
is t h e  parametric 0 
l i n e  o f  t a n g e n c y  o f  g e n e  r a t  i ng s u r f a c e s  cG and  c 
When c 1  and  c 2  are  g e n e r a t e d ,  a t  any  moment, one  p o i n t  idi on l i n e  
L a r e  g e n e r a t i n g  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  p o i n t  Y P i  and  M G ~  o n  t h e  h e l i c a l  
gear  s u r f a c e  c 1  a n d  c 2 .  \Jhen t h e  c 1  and  c 2  are  mesh ing  w i t h o u t  
m i s a l i g n m e n t  Y p i  and  M G i  c o n t a c t  e a c h  o t h e r  i n  t u r n .  N o w  it is 
c l ea r  why L is n o t  p a r a l l e l  w i t h  t h e  e d g e  o f  c G o  The r e a s o n  is 
G D 
P l  
P 






t h a t  i n  t h i s  way, t h e  c o n t a c t  r a t i o  of  crowned h e l i c a l  p i n i o n  and 
r e g u l a r  h e l i c a l  g e a r  w i l l  be h i g h e r .  
d x 7  
y j  
d 
1 -  
Z 
3 . 3  T o o l  Surface 
= 
The p i n i o n  g e n e r a t i n g  s u r f a c e  is a cone and  may be 
I 
r e p r e s e n t e d  
follows : 
where  0 < u 
r e p r e s e n t e d  
a 
a u x i l i a r y  c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  s d  ( F i g .  3 .7 )  as 
u c o s e s i n a  ' 
P 
d-u cosa P 




6- 0 < F) c 2 ~ .  The 
by 
cosa 
N = -  a,'d x - -  a zd  - u s i n a  icosacose r i n  1 
P 
cosas i n e  P 
a u  
P 
-d a e  
( 3 . 3 . 1 )  
s u r f  ace n o r n a l  is 
(3 .3 .2 )  
The u n i t  sur face  norma l  is ( p r o v i d e d  u s i n a  f 0 )  
?? 
c o s a c o s  e 
( 3 . 3 . 3 )  
c o s a s  i n 8  
F i g u r e  3 .8  i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  i n s t a l l m e n t  of  t h e  c o n i c  t o o l  i n  
c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  Sc s t e p  by s t e p  as  follows: 
( i )  From c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  sd t o  S b ' r  t h e  cone  is t a n g e n t  t o  t h e  
p l a n e  y I z where t h e  tangent  l i n e  L p ~  (see S e c t i o n 3 . 2 )  
is c o i n c i d e n t  w i t h  y I a x i s .  Here, w e  have  ( F i g .  3 . 8 a ) .  
b ' O b '  b 
b 
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1 cosa s i n a  0 - d s i n a  cosa 0 d t g a s i n a  0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
[I'lbbVI = 
( 3 . 3 . 4 )  
1 0 0 0 
b 
b 
- -  cosu - s i n p  
COS$, 
cown  s i n p  cosp t g  lJ 
0 
- 0  0 0 1 
where t h e  d is t h e  h e i g h t  of c o n e .  
( i i )  From c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  S t o  S t h e  t a n g e n t  l i n e  of c o n e  b b 
where  b is t h e  addendum h e i g h t  of t h e  too l .  
F i g .  3 . 4 ) ,  a l s o  
w e  have  ( F i g .  
(3.3.5) 
( i i i )  F r o m  c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  s b  t o  Sa ,  t h e  t oo l  is d e c l i n e d  w i t h  
a p r e s s u r e  a n g l e  $ . F o r  t h e  h e l i c a l  g e a r ,  t h e  $n is measured  a t  
t h e  no rma l  cross s e c t i o n .  Here, w e  have  ( F i g .  3 . 8 ~ ) .  
n 
( 3 . 3 . 6 )  
0 n 
n n 
COS$, - s i n $  
[ M a b ]  = s i n $  COS$ 0 
0 0 1 I 0 0 0 
( i v )  From c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  Sa t o  Scr t h e  h e l i x  a n g l e  B is 
c o n s i d e r e d .  Here w e  have  ( F i g .  3 . 8 d )  
P 
- s inB 
( 3 . 3 . 7 )  
P cos B 0 P 
0 1 0 
s i n @  0 cos B 
0 0 0 
P P 
[M 1 = ca 
16 
I In coordinate system Scr the t o o l  surface and its normal can 
be represented as: 
( 3 . 3 . 8 )  
t 1°C ("1 = LLca1 LLbb' 1 LLbd1 Lnd1 
t 
where 3 x 3 L matrix is fron corresponding 4 x 4 M matrix, 
excluding the last row and last colunn. Substituting Eq. 
( 3 . 3 . 1 ) ,  ( 3 . 3 . 3 1 r  ( 3 . 3 . 4 ) ,  ( 3 . 3 . 5 ) ,  ( 3 . 3 . 6 )  and ( 3 . 3 . 7 )  into 
E q .  ( 3 . 3 . 8 ) ,  finally we obtain the tool surface c and its normal 
P 
in coordinate system Sc as 
(PI] = 
['C 






( 3 . 3 . 9 )  
where 
I 
( P )  = u cose sina(cosacos$ cos6 + sinasinqncosycosB 
xC P I? n P P 
+ sinasinysinB )+u sine sina(sin$ sinucos8 - cosysinR ) 
+ u cosa(cosasin$ cosycosB -sinacos$  cos^ + cosasinysine ) 
- (- -  d )[sin$ncospcos~ + sinysinB I 
P P  P n P P 
P n P n P P 
cosa cos$ cosy ? P n 
Y ( P )  = u cose sina(cosasin$ - sinacos$ cosy) 
C P P n n 
- u sine sinacos$ sinp - ucosa(sinasin~b~ + cosacos$ cosy) 
+ ( - -  
P P n n 
cosa c0s$,c0sp -1 cosycos$n 
d b 
1 7  
z:P)=u case sina(cosacos+ sing +sinasin+ cospsinfi -sinasinpcosg P P n P n P P 
+u sine sina(sin+ sinusing + cospcosg ) P P n P P 
+u cosa(cosasin+ cospsing - sinacos+ sinR - cosa sinp) 
Pd b +(- - n P n P )(-cosusinB sin+ + sinpcosg ) cosa C O S + ~ C O S ~  P n P 
( P )  = case cosa(cosacos+ncosR n + sinasin+ncospcosg cx P P P 
+ sinasinpsing ) + sine cosa(sin+ sinpcosg - cospsing ) P P n P P 
+ sina(sinacos+ncosg -cosasin+ cospcos~3 -cosasinpsinfi ) P n P P 
N'P) = case cosa(cosasin+n-sinacos+ncosu )-sine cosacos+ sing CY P P n P 
+ sina(sinasin+n + cosacos~l nC O S I J )  
( P )  = cose cosa(cosacos+nsinfi +sinasin+ cospsing -sinasinpcosR n 
+ sine cosa(sin+nsinpsinB + cospcosf3 
+ sina(sinacos+nsing -cosasin+ cospsing +cosasinpcosg ) 
P P n P P 
P P P 
CZ 
P n P P 
3 . 4  Pinion Tooth Surface 
The equation of meshing of the generating surface E and the 
P 
helical pinion tooth surface is represented by 
(3.4.1) 
IJe can also use equation based on the fact that the contact 
normal of generating and generated surfaces must intersect the 
instantaneous axis of rotation 1-1 (Litvin, 1968). Thus, we 
obtain (Fig. 2 . 2 ) .  
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( 3 . 4 . 2 )  
where (Xc, Ycf Zc) are the coordinates of a point that lies on 
axis 1-1; xc , yc z are the coordinates of cone surface: 
and ncz are the projections of the surface unit 
C 
*cxr ncy 
normal. From Fig. 3 . 5 f  it is known that 
t 
X = S = r + ,  Y = O  
C 1 P  C 
Equation ( 3 . 4 . 2 ) ,  ( 3 . 4 . 3 ) ,  and ( 3 . 3 . 9 )  yield 
)=-u [cose (cosucos@ +sinusin+nsinp ) 
P P P P 
+sine (sinasinpcosB -cosacos+ sinB -sinasin+ cospsinfi ) I  
P P n P n P 
d b 2 2 +(- - 
+sin+ sinusin6 ]-sine cosacos+nsin6 1 
+r+ [case cosa(cosasin+n-sinacos+ cosu) P P n 
+sina(sinasin+ +cosacos$ cosp )-sine cosacos+ sin$ 1 
= o  
f 1 (up, OP 
) [(cos8 cos a+sin a).[cospcosR P P cosa COS$  COS^ n 
n P P P 
n n P n n 
( 3 . 4 . 4 )  
The helical pinion tooth surface can be obtained by transforming 
the generating tool surface c to coordinate system S l f  together 
with equation of meshing. The coordinate transformation in 
transition from Sc to Sf is represented by the matrix !Ifc as 
(Fig. 3 . 5 )  
P 
0 0 -rl+p 1 
[Mfcl - 1; 9 %  I ]  ( 3 . 4 . 5 )  
1 9  
The c o o r d i n a t e  t r a n s f o r m a t i o n  i n  t r a n s i t i o n  f rom Sf t o  S1 is  
r e p r e s e n t e d  by t h e  m a t r i x  M l f  a s  ( F i g .  3 . 5 ) .  
1 0 
[Pl ] = - s i n +  C O S $  
P P 
If l o  0 
( 3 . 4 . 6 )  
1 0  0 0 1 1  
T h e r e f o r e ,  t h e  h e l i c a l  p i n i o n  s u r f a c e  c a n  be r e p r e s e n t e d  i n  
c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  S1 as :  
( 3 . 4 . 7 )  
t o g e t h e r  with E q .  ( 3 . 4 . 4 ) .  S u b s t i t u t i n g  E q .  ( 3 . 4 . 5 1 ,  ( 3 . 4 . 6 )  and 
( 3 . 3 . 9 )  i n t o  E q .  ( 3 . 4 . 7 )  w e  h a v e  
( 3 . 4 . 8 )  
1 1 J 
Eq. ( 3 . 4 . 8 )  and  ( 3 . 4 . 4 )  r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  p i n i o n  t o o t h  s u r f a c e  
where x (’) and zc  are  e x p r e s s e d  i n  E q .  ( 3 . 3 . 9 ) .  c ’ y c  
Us ing  t h e  same a p p r o a c h ,  t h e  u n i t  no rma l  p i n i o n  t o o t h  
s u r f a c e  c a n  be r e p r e s e n t e d  by E q .  ( 3 . 4 . 9 )  and  ( 3 . 4 . 4 )  
where  n , n a n d  ncz a re  e x p r e s s e d  i n  E q .  ( 3 . 3 . 9 )  
c x  CY 
P + n ( ’ ) s i n +  CY 
P + n ( P ) c o s +  CY 
1 ( P I  n C Z  J 
( 3 . 4 . 9 )  
2 0  
I t  is c lear  t h a t  i f  w e  se t  B = 0,  t h e  p i n i o n  becomes s p u r  
p i n i o n .  T h e r e f o r e ,  c rowning  s p u r  p i n i o n  u s i n g  c o n i c  t o o l  is o n l y  
a s p e c i a l  case of  c rowning  h e l i c a l  p i n i o n .  
P 
3.5 Condition of Pinion Non-Undercutting 
b 
The p rob lem o f  u n d e r c u t t i n g  o f  t h e  h e l i c a l  p i n i o n  t o o t h  
s u r f a c e  by c rowning  is r e l a t e d  w i t h  t h e  a p p e a r a n c e  on t h e  p i n i o n  
t o o t h  s u r f a c e  of s i n g u l a r  p o i n t s .  From d i f f e r e n t i a l  g e o m e t r y ,  i t  
is known t h a t  t h e  s u r f a c e  p o i n t  is s i n g u l a r  i f  t h e  s u r f a c e  normal  
is e q u a l  t o  z e r o  a t  s u c h  a p o i n t .  
L i t v i n ,  p r o p o s e d  a method t o  d e t e r n i n e  a l i n e  on t h e  t oo l  
s i l r f a c e  whose p o i n t s  w i l l  g e n e r a t e  s i n g u l a r  p o i n t s  on t h e  sur face  
g e n e r a t e d  by t h e  t oo l .  T h i s  l i n e  d e s i g n a t e d  by L ( F i g .  3 .9 )  must  
be o u t  o f  t h e  work ing  p a r t  of  t h e  t o o l  s u r f a c e  t o  a v o i d  
u n d e r c u t t i n g  o f  t h e  p i n i o n  by c rowning .  
The l i m i t i n g  l i n e  L of  t h e  t o o l  s u r f a c e  is d e t e r m i n e d  by t h e  
f o l l o w i n g  e q u a t i o n s  
( 3 . 5 . 1 )  
( 3 . 5 . 2 )  
( 3 . 5 . 3 )  
Vector e q u a t i o n  ( 3 . 5 . 1 )  r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  t oo l  s u r f a c e  [see Eq. 
( 3 . 3 . 3 ) ] ;  e q u a t i o n  ( 3 . 5 . 2 )  is t h e  e q u a t i o n  o f  meshing  [see Eq. 
(3 .4.411 and e q u a t i o n  ( 3 . 5 . 3 )  comes f rom t h e  r e q u i r e m e n t  o f  
2 1  
l i m i t i n g  l i n e  L as: 
( 3 . 5 . 4 )  
t h e  r e l a t i v e  v e l o c i t y  of t h e  t oo l  and  g e n e r a t e d  where yc 
s u r f a c e  a t  g e n e r a t i n g  p o i n t ,  r e p r e s e n t e d  i f  c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  
Sc. 
( c l )  is 
( c l )  as A c t u a l l y ,  w e  c a n  wr i te  V 
-C 
(3.5.5) 
where  yc 
of  t h e  p i n i o n .  From F i g .  2 . 2 ,  w e  3et  
is t h e  v e l o c i t y  o f  t h e  c u t t e r  and  xc is t h e  v e l o c i t y  
( P I  --- + OCOl x 0 
-P 
= W  x r  v(  1) 
-C -p -c 
where  
( 3 . 5 . 6 )  
( 3 . 5 . 7 )  
( 3 . 5 . 8 )  
2 2  
( 3 . 5 . 9 )  
where Xc and Yc are  represented by e q u a t i o n s  3 . 3 . 9 .  
E q u a t i o n  ( 3 . 5 . 9 ) ,  ( 3 . 3 . 9 ) ,  ( 3 . 4 . 3 )  and ( 3 . 5 . 4 )  y i e l d  
(3.5.10) 2 u2 Y\J + u ( r l G 3  + u*(CJZ + X Y ) ]  + u: XZ = 0 
P P P 
where 
2 2 3 2 2  
'G? = ( B  E + A E )  + ( B D - 4 F )  I + s i n  e ( A  F-B F + 2 A B D )  P 
3 2 2 2 - COS 8 ( 2 A F B  + B D - A D) - s i n e  ( 2 A  F + ABD - A E I )  P 
CI 
P 
+ c o s 0  [ B E 1  + 2 B L D  + A B F ]  
P 
2 2 2 
P X = [ ( A F s i n  a - C E ) c o s B  + ( A D s i n  a - A E c o s  a ) s i n 8  P - 
2 + ( A F c o s  a - E)] ( B c o s e  + A s i n e  + I )  P P 
Y = D t g a c o s e  - F t g a s i n e  - E c t g a  P P 
z = cospcos$n 
2 3  
1 -- d b * u = ( - -  P cosa C O S $ ~ C O S~ 
A = cospcosB + sin$ sinusinB 
P n P 
B = cosacos$ sinB + sinasin$ cospsino - sinasinpcosB 
n P n P P 
C = cosacos$ sinB 
n P 
D = (cosasin$ - sinacos$ cosp)cosa n n 
E = (sinasin$ + cosacos$ cosp)sina n n 
F = cosacos$ sinp n 
G = DCOS~ + E - F sine 
I = ctga(cosasin$ cospsin6 -sinacos$ sin6 -cosasinpcosB ) 
n P n 2 P 
f 0, we Using Eq. (3.5.10) and taking it into account that -
P 
can represented the u as a function of e . Undercutting will be 
avoided if 
aF 
a e  
P P 
(3.5.11) 
The analysis of Eq. (3.5.10) indicates that the inequality 
(3.5.11) is satisfied if the condition of helical pinion non- 
2 4  
u n d e r c u t t i n g  by a r e g u l a r  rack c u t t e r  is s a t i s f i e d .  
3 .6  Pr inc ipa l  Direct ions  and Curvatures of Tooth Surface 
A sirnplif  i e d  a p p r o a c h  t o  d e t e r m i n e  p r i n c i p a l  d i r e c t i o n s  and  
c u r v a t u r e s  of  h e l i c a l  p i n i o n  h a s  been  p r o p o s e d  by L i t v i n  ( L i t v i n ,  
1 9 6 8 ) .  The main idea is r e p r e s e n t i n g  t h e  p r i n c i p a l  d i r e c t i o n s  
and  c u r v a t u r e s  of g e n e r a t e d  s u r f a c e  c by t h e  p r i n c i p a l  
d i r e c t i o n s  and  c u r v a t u r e s  of g e n e r a t i n g  s u r f a c e  c . 
1 
P 
L e t  u s  d e t e r m i n e  t h e  p r i n c i p a l  d i r e c t i o n s  of  c u r v a t u r e s  of 
t oo l  s u r f a c e  c . The t o o l  sur face  is a cone  s u r f a c e  and i ts  
p r i n c i p a l  d i r e c t i o n s  c o i n c i d e  w i t h  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  of t h e  cone  
g e n e r a t r i x  and t h e  d i r e c t i o n  t h a t  is p e r p e n d i c u l a r  t o  t h e  cone  
g e n e r a t r i x .  
P 
The R o d r i g u e ' s  f o r m u l a  (Eq. 3 . 6 . 1 )  c a n  be used  t o  o b t a i n  t h e  
p r i n c i p a l  c u r v a t u r e  and d i r e c t i o n s  
K V 1,II -r -n Nr (3.6.1) 
where Yr is t h e  v e l o c i t y  of a p o i n t  t h a t  moves o v e r  a s u r f a c e  
and n is t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  of t h e  sur face  u n i t  normal  n ,  N -r 
when n c h a n g e s  i ts  d i r e c t i o n  due  t o  t h e  m o t i o n  o v e r  t h e  s u r f a c e .  
N 
Using  Eq. 3.6.1,  t h e  p r i n c i p a l  d i r e c t i o n s  and c u r v a t u r e s  of  
cone  s u r f a c e  c c a n  be e x p r e s s e d  i n  c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  s d  as :  
!? 
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The negative sign for K~ indicates that the curvature center is 
located on the negative direction of the surface normal. The 
principal curvatures are invariants with respect to the used 
coordinate sys t cm.  Uhereas the principal direction will be 
represented in coordinate system Sf as 
( 3 . 6 . 3 )  
where [Lcdl = [Leal [Lab] [Lab,] [Lb,dlt 3 x 3 L matrices can be 
obtained from corresponding 4 x 4 M matrices [see Eq. (3.3.4)' 
(3.3.5)' (3.3.6) and (3.3.7)], Lfc is 3 x 3 unitary matrix (see 
Fig. 3.5). 
The deternination of principal curvatures and directions for 
the pinion tooth is based on the following equations (see Litvin, 
1968) 
( P I )  = uy 2b13b23 
2 2  ( P I  ( p )  tan 2a 





(1)  (1)  - ( P I  + KII ( P I  + $3 i- b 2 3  
b33 K I I  + K I  - K I  
( 3 . 6 . 6 )  
where  K~ (') I K~~ and gI  I -11 e(') a re  t h e  p r i n c i p a l  c u r v a t u r e s  and  
I ( l )  ( 2 )  and u n i t  v e c t o r  of p r i n c i p a l  d i r e c t i o n s  of  c P KI KII I 
e are  t h e  p r i n c i p a l  c u r v a t u r e s  and  u n i t  v e c t o r s  of -1: I 
p r i n c i p a l  d i r e c t i o n s  o f  C . Angle  u ( p l )  is measured  c o u n t e r  
c l o c k w i s e  f r o m  g I  ( P  1 to :I ( F i g .  3 . 1 0 ) .  The c o e f f i c i e n t  b I3 '  
b23  and  b33  h a v e  b e e n  d e r i v e d  as  shown i n  ( L i t v i n  1 9 6 8 )  b u t  
m o d i f i e d  f o r  t h e  case when a r a c k  cu t t e r  g e n e r a t e s  a g e a r .  The 
I 
P 
e x p r e s s i o n s  f o r  b131 b231 and 5 3 3  a re  as  f o l l o w s :  
( 3 . 6 . 7 )  
dm 
d4) - Ip. where  m -P  I m i p  - d s  l p  d s  
( 3 . 6 . 8 )  
The v e c t o r s  u s e d  i n  E q .  ( 3 . 6 . 7 )  and ( 3 . 6 . 8 )  are  r e p r e s e n t  i n  
c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  Sf ( F i g .  3 . 5 )  w i t h  L f l  L f l  lcf as i ts  u n i t  
v e c t o r s  of a x e s .  The e x p r e s s i o n s  of t h e  v e c t o r s  i n  Eq. ( 3 . 6 . 7 )  
27 
a n d  ( 3 . 6 . 8 )  a re  a s  f o l l o w s  ( F i g .  3 . 5 )  
w = w k  ( 3 . 6 . 9 )  -2 -f 
is t h e  a n g u l a r  v e l o c i t y  of t h e  p i n i o n  b e i n g  i n  rneshing w i t h  t h e  
rack cu t t e r .  
( 3 . 6 . 1 0 )  
is t h e  t r a n s f e r  v e l o c i t y  o f  a p o i n t  on  t h e  r a c k  c u t t e r  t h a t  
p e r f o r m s  t r a n s l a t i o n a l  n o t i o n ,  r l  is t h e  r a d i u s  o f  p i n i o n  
c e n t r o d e .  
( 3 . 6 . 1 1 )  
is t h e  t r a n s f e r  v e l o c i t y  of t h e  p i n i o n  
( 3 . 6 . 1 2 )  
is t h e  " s l i d i n g "  v e l o c i t y  - t h e  v e l o c i t y  of a p o i n t  of rack 
c u t t e r  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  t h e  same p o i n t  of p i n i o n .  
S u b s t i t u t i n g  Eq. ( 3 . 6 . 9 ) ,  ( 3 . 6 .  l o ) ,  ( 3 . 6 .  ll), ( 3 . 6 . 1 2 ) ,  
( 3 . 6 . 2 )  and ( 3 . 3 . 9 )  i n t o  E q .  ( 3 . 6 . 7 )  and  ( 3 . 6 . 8 ) ,  t h e n  
s u b s t i t u t i n g  E q .  ( 3 . 6 . 7 )  and  ( 3 . 6 . 8 )  i n t o  ( 3 . 6 . 4 1 ,  ( 3 . 6 . 5 )  a n d  
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, ( 3 . 6 . 6 ) ,  f i n a l l y  w e  can o b t a i n  t h e  p r i n c i p a l  d i r e c t i o n s  and  
c u r v a t u r e s  f r o m  Eq. ( 3 . 6 . 4 ) ,  ( 3 . 6 . 5 ) ,  ( 3 . 6 . 6 )  and  ( 3 . 6 . 2 ) .  S i n c e  
I t h e  e x p r e s s i o n s  o f  t oo l  s u r f a c e  and  i t s  p r i n c i p a l  d i r e c t i o n  a r e  I 
c o m p l i c a t e d  a n d  t e d i o u s .  I t  is d i f f i c u l t  f o r  u s  t o  write down 
However , a t h e  e x p r e s s  i o n  
c o r r e s p o n d i n g  c o m p u t e r  p r o g r a m  is d e v e l o p e d  f o r  d e t e r m i n i n g  t h e  
( 2 )  and  gII  . (1)  (1)  (1 )  I Of K I I  K I I  51 
p r i n c i p a l  d i r e c t i o n s  and  c u r v a t u r e s  o f  any  p o i n t  of t h e  p i n i o n  
s u r f a c e  u s i n g  t h e  a l g o r i t h m  d i s c u s s e d  above .  
The sane a p p r o a c h  c a n  be  u s e d  t o  d e t e r m i n e  t h e  p r i n c i p a l  
d i r e c t i o n s  and  c u r v a t u r e s  o f  r e g u l a r  h e l i c a l  g e a r .  However, i n  
t h i s  case,  t h e  g e n e r a t i n g  s u r f a c e  is a p l a n e ,  a n d  t h e  p r o b l e m  
becomes s i m p l e r .  
3.7 Contact Ellipse and Bearing Contact 
The d i m e n s i o n s  and  o r i e n t a t i o n  of  t h e  i n s t a n t a n e o u s  c o n t a c t  
e l l i p s e  c a n  be  d e t e r m i n e d  based on  t h e  e q u a t i o n s  p r o p o s e d  by 
L i t v i n .  ( L i t v i n  1 9 6 8 ) .  The i n p u t  d a t a  f o r  c o m p u t a t i o n  is: 
( i )  ( i  = 1 , 2 ) ,  eI , u and  E ,  w h e r e  K ~ , ~ ~  ( i )  a r e  t h e  p r i n c i p a l  
1 , I I  K 
c u r v a t u r e  o f  p i n i o n  t o o t h  s u r f a c e  C 1  and  g e a r  t o o t h  
t h e  u n i t  v e c t o r  of t h e  f i r s t  p r i n c i p a l  s u r f a c e  c ( 1 )  is e 2' I 
U ( I 2 )  is t h e  a n g l e  formed by t h e  u n i t  v e c t o r s  1' d i r e c t i o n  of  c 
( 2 )  ( F i g .  3 .11)  and  E is t h e  o f  p r i n c i p a l  d i r e c t i o n s  
e l a s t i c  a p p r o a c h  of  t h e  c o n t a c t i n g  s u r f a c e s .  The b e a r i n g  c o n t a c t  
and E 1 1  
(1)  
is f o r n e d  by a s e t  o f  i n s t a n t a n e o u s  c o n t a c t  e l l i p s e s  t h a t  move 
o v e r  t h e  g e a r  t o o t h  s u r f a c e  i n  t h e  p r o c e s s  of  mesh ing .  
The a x e s  o f  t h e  c o n t a c t  e l l i p s e  a re  d i r e c t e d  a l o n g  
t h e  TI a x i s  a n d  6 a x i s ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  The o r i e n t a t i o n  of contact  
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e l l i p s e  is d e t e r m i n e d  by t h e  a n g l e  a r  which  is  a n g l e  
be tween  and  e('). ( F i g .  3.11) The d i m e n s i o n s  of e l l i p s e  a re  
d e t e r m i n e d  by a*  and  b* which a r e  t h e  h a l f  l e n g t h s  of major and  
minor  a x i s  of t h e  e l l i p s e  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  The f o l l o w i n g  e q u a t i o n s  




( 3 . 7 . 1 )  
( 3 . 7 . 2 )  
3.8 Simulation of Meshing and Determination of Transmission 
Errors 
The s i m u l a t i o n  of mesh ing  is a p a r t  of t h e  c o m p u t e r  a i d e d  
t o o t h  c o n t a c t  a n a l y s i s  ( T C A )  p rog ram.  The s i m u l a t i o n  of  m e s h i n g  
is b a s e d  on  e q u a t i o n s  t h a t  p r o v i d e  t h e  c o n t i n u o u s  t a n g e n c y  of 
c o n t a c t i n g  s u r f a c e s .  
To  s i m u l a t e  t h e  mesh ing  of a crowned h e l i c a l  p i n i o n  a n d  
30 
r e g u l a r  i n v o l u t e  h e l i c a l  g e a r  w i t h  m i s a l i g n e d  a x i s ,  w e  w i l l  u s e  
t h e  f o l l o w i n g  c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m ,  as shown i n  F i g .  3 .11  and  F i g .  
3.12: ( i )  Sf is r i g i d l y  c o n n e c t e d  t o  t h e  f r a m e  ( i i )  a n  
a u x i l i a r y  c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  s h  t h a t  is a l so  r i g i d l y  c o n n e c t e d  t o  
t h e  f r a m e  ( i i i )  S1 and  S2  a re  r i g i d l y  c o n n e c t e d  t o  t h e  p i n i o n  and 
t h e  g e a r  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  The r e l a t i o n s  be tween  S l  and  Sf and  
be tween  S, and  s h  a re  shown i n  F i g .  3.12 and e x p r e s s e d  by M f i  and 
L. 
Mh2 as 
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cos4 





( 3 . 8 . 1 )  
( 3 . 8 . 2 )  
I t  is o b v i o u s  t h a t  t h e  r o t a t i o n  a x i s  of t h e  v i n i o n  and g e a r  a r e  
Z f  ( Z l )  and  Zh(Z2)  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  T h e r e f o r e ,  t h e  error  of  assarnbly  
o f  g e a r s  c a n  be s i n u l a t e d  w i t h  o r i e n t a t i o n  a n d  location of 
c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  s h  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  Sf. F i g u r e  3.13 shows  t h e  
o r i e n t a t i o n  o f  Sh and  Sf. When t h e  p i n i o n  and g e a r  a x e s  a re  
c r o s s e d  ( F i g .  3 . 1 3 a )  and  i n t e r s e c t e d  ( F i g  3 .13b)  w i t h  o p e r a t i n g  
cen ter  d i s t a n c e  C = o f o h .  I t  m u s t  be e m p h a s i z e d  t h a t  C can be 
d i f f e r e n t  f rom t h e  nomina l  center  d i s t a r l c e  g i v e n  by Co = r l  + r2 ,  
where rl and r 2  a re  t h e  r a d i i  o f  t h e  p i n i o n  and g e a r  p i t c h  
c i r c l e s .  The c o o r d i n a t e  transforrnation f rom s h  t o  sf is 
r e p r e s e n t e d  by [l'lfh] as f o l l o w s  ( F i g .  3 .13 )  
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( 3 . 8 . 3 )  
0 0 11 
where  t h e  g e a r  a x e s  a re  c r o s s e d  as shown i n  F i g .  3 .13a.  
0 
1 
-1 0 0 
f f 
0 -sinA f coshf 
0 0 0 
- s i n A  0 -COSA 
LMfh1 = ( 3 . 8 . 4 )  
where  t h e  g e a r  a x e s  a r e  i n t e r s e c t e d  as shown i n  F i g .  3.13b. 
The h e l i c a l  p i n i o n  t o o t h  s u r f a c e  and  i ts  norma l  c a n  be  
e x p r e s s e d  i n  coord ina te  s y s t e m  Sf as :  
( 3 . 8 . 5 )  
where  L f l  is 3 x 3 m a t r i x  f rom M f l .  The h e l i c a l  g e a r  t o o t h  
s u r f a c e  and  i ts  norma l  can be e x p r e s s e d  i n  c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  Sf 
as 
( 3 . 8 . 6 )  
where  Lfh and  Lh2 is 3 x 3 matrices f rom Mfh and  Mh2. 
F o r  a h e l i c a l  g e a r  ( l e f t h a n d ) ,  [ r 2 1  and  In21  c a n  be 
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- ( c ~ s $ ~ c o s B  c o s $  + s i n $  s i n $  P G n 
P G n c 0 s $ ~ c o s 6  s i n $  - s i n $  cos4 
c o s $  s i n 6  I n P [n21 = 
are  t h e  surf ace parameters where  
a n d  $c  = a r c  t g ( t g $ n / c o s d  ) is t h e  p r e s s u r e  a n g l e  i n  t h e  
t r a n s v e r s e  s e c t i o n  of t h e  y e a r  t o o t h .  
G 
and  4 t G  
P 
F r o m  E q .  ( 3.3.9), ( 3.4.4), ( 3.4.8), ( 3.8.5), ( 3.8.6) and 
(3.8.7), it is known t h a t .  [ s u b s t i t u t i n g  Eq.(3.4.4) into(3.3.9) 
t o  e l i m i n a t e  u 1 :  P 
(3.8.8) 
The c o n t a c t  o f  g e a r  t o o t h  s u r f a c e  is s i m u l a t e d  i n  t h e  TCA program 




Vector equation (3.8.9) comes from the equality of the position 
vectors at the contact point and provide three independent 
equations whereas vector equation (3.8.10) comes from the 
equality of surface unit normals and provide only two independent 
equations. Therefore, Eq.(3.8.9) and (3.8.10) yield five 
independent scalar equations as follows: 
(3.8.11) 
Equation system 3.8.11 is the expression in implicit form of 
functions of one variable, i.e. $l. Using theorem of implicit 
function, we can obtain 
(3.8.12) 
considering at the neighborhood of Po = ( ' l p p  ,e , $  2 G G  ,t ,+ where 
Po satisfy Eq. (3.8.11) and 
(3.8.13) 
The function of transmission error can be determined by 
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~~ 
( 3 . 8 . 1 4 )  
~ 3.9 Modification of Generating Surface E 
P 
Using  c o n e  as  a t o o l  s u r f a c e  t o  g e n e r a t e  t h e  h e l i c a l  p i n i o n  
is good way t o  l o c a l i z e  b e a r i n g  c o n t a c t .  By u s i n 3  t h e  TCA 
p r o g r a n ,  it c a n  be shown t h a t  t h e  t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors c a u s e d  by 
g e a r  m i s a l i g n m e n t  are on  a v e r y  low l e v e l .  However, t h e  s h a p e  o f  
t h e  f u n c t i o n  o f  t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors is u n f a v o r a b l e  as  shown i n  
F i g .  3 . 1 4 ( a ) .  T h i s  s h a p e  of  t h e  f u n c t i o n  of t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors 
w i l l  r e s u l t  i n  i n t e r r u p t i o n  and  i n t e r f e r e n c e  w i t h  c h a n g e  o f  
mesh ing  g e a r  t e e t h .  A nore f a v o r a b l e  s h a p e  of t h e  f u n c t i o n  of  
t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors is shown i n  F i g .  3 . 1 4 ( b ) .  To  o b t a i n  t h i s  
s h a p e  o f  t r a n s m i s s i o n  error  f u n c t i o n ,  w e  need  t o  mod i fy  
g e n e r a t i n g  s u r f a c e  c i n t o  a r e v o l u t e  s u r f a c e .  The r e a s o n  f o r  
u s i n g  r e v o l u t e  s u r f a c e  is s imi l a r  t o  t h e  case f o r  c r o w n i n g  a s p u r  
p i n i o n  (see L i t v i n  and  Zhang, 1 9 8 7 ) .  
l 
P 
The s u r f a c e  o f  r e v o l u t i o n  is g e n e r a t e d  by an  a r c  c i r c l e  w i t h  
r a d i u s  p .  The a rc  h a s  a comnon norma l  w i t h  t h e  cone  g e n e r a t r i x  
l i n e  a t  t h e  p o i n t  M ( F i g .  3 . 1 5 ( a ) ) .  The c i r c u l a r  a r c  and  i t s  
norma l  a r e  e x p r e s s e d  i n  a n  a u x i l i a r y  c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  Se as 
f o l l o w s  
-b- --- )sins d Xe = p [ c o s ( a  + B)-cosaI + (- - C O S a  C O S $ ~ C O S ~  
- d b B R ) s i n a  - 2 p s i n  7 s i n ( a  + - (- - --- T )  C O S a  coS$ncoSp 
- COS a b 
n 
Y = p [ s i n ( a + B )  - s i n a l  + -- e COS$ cosp ( 3 . 9 . 1 )  
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f3 B 
cosa + 2 p s i n  c0s$,c0sp c o s ( a  + 9 - 
b - 
2 = o  e 
( 3 . 9 . 2 )  
The s u r f a c e  of r e v o l u t i o n  is g e n e r a t e d  by r o t a t i o n  of t h e  
c i r c u l a r  a r c  a b o u t  t h e  ye a x i s  and  c a n  be r e p r e s e n t e d  i n  
c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  s d  a s  f o l l o w s  
( 3 . 9 . 3 )  
where  ( F i g .  9 . 2 ( b ) )  
cos e P 
cos e 0 
P 
1 
- s i n e  0 
P 
Then w e  o b t a i n  
- b B B + i p s i n  - c o s ( a  + 2 )  COS$ cosp 2 n ‘d - 
- d b B 13 
I_ 
P ) s i n a - 2 p s i n  7 s i n ( a  + 7 ) l s i n e  ‘d - [(G - cos$ cosp n 
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( 3 . 9 . 4 )  
The i n s t a l l m e n t  o f  t h e  g e n e r a t i n g  s u r f a c e  i n  c o o r d i n a t e  
s y s t e m  is t h e  same as  d e s c r i b e d  i n  S e c t i o n  3.3.  The g e n e r a t e d  , 
c r o w n i n g  p i n i o n  t o o t h  s u r f a c e  c a n  be  o b t a i n e d  u s i n g  t h e  same 
a p p r o a c h  as t h a t  d e s c r i b e d  i n  s e c t i o n  3 . 4 .  
The mesh ing  o f  g e a r s  u s i n g  t h e  c rowning  method d e s c r i b e d  i n  
t h i s  s e c t i o n  h a s  b e e n  s i m u l a t e d  by n u m e r i c a l  methods .  The 
r e s u l t s  of t h e  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  a re  i l l u s t r a t e d  w i t h  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
example .  
G iven :  nurnber o f  p i n i o n  t e e t h  N1 = 20, number o f  g e a r  t e e t h  
N2 = 40 ,  d i a m e t r a l  p i t c h  i n  normal  s e c t i o n  Pn = 10 i n - l ,  p r e s s u r e  
a n g l e  i n  n o r m a l  s e c t i o n  JI = 20° ,  h e l i c a l  a n g l e  8 = 1 5 O .  The n 
p i n i o n  t o o t h  is crowned by r e v o l u t e  s u r f a c e  w i t h  g e n e r a t r i x  
a rc  p = 30 i n .  The r e v o l u t e  s u r f a c e  is d e v i a t e d  f r o m  a cone  
( c o m p a r i n g  c i n  f i g u r e  3 . 2 ( b )  and  ( c ) ) .  The cone  h a s  h a l f  a p e x  
a n g l e  a = 200 a n d  bottom r a d i u s  R = 10 .6  i n .  
P 
The t o p o l o g y  o f  t h e  p i n i o n  t o o t h  s u r f a c e  p r o v i d e s  a 
p a r a b o l i c  t y p e  of p r e d e s i g n e d  t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors w i t h  d = 6 a r c  
s e c o n d s  ( F i g .  2.3 ( a ) )  and  a p a t h  c o n t a c t  t h a t  is d i r e c t e d  across  
t h e  t o o t h  s u r f a c e  ( F i g .  3 . 1 ) .  
The i n f l u e n c e  o f  g e a r  m i s a l i g n m e n t  h a s  b e e n  i n v e s t i g a t e d  
w i t h  t h e  d e v e l o p e d  c o m p u t e r  p rogram and  t h e  r e s u l t s  o f  
c o m p u t a t i o n  a re  r e p r e s e n t e d  i n  t a b l e  3 .9 .1  and 3.9.2 f o r  crossed 
and  i n t e r s e c t e d  g e a r  a x e s ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  The m i s a l i g n m e n t  of 
g e a r  a x e s  is 5 a rc  m i n u t e s .  
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The r e s u l t s  o f  c o m p u t a t i o n  show t h a t  t h e  r e s u l t i n g  f u n c t i o n  
o f  t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors is a p a r a b o l i c  o n e .  Thus t h e  l i n e a r  
f u n c t i o n  o f  t r a n s m i s s i o n  e r ro r s  t h a t  was c a u s e d  by g e a r  
m i s a l i g n m e n t  h a s  b e e n  a b s o r b e d  by t h e  p r e d e s i g n e d  p a r a b o l i c  
f u n c t i o n .  F i g .  3.14 show t h e  r e s u l t s  o f  t r a n s m i s s i o n s  errors f o r  
c r o s s e d  h e l i c a l  g e a r s  w i t h  ( T a b l e  3 .9 .1 )  and  w i t h o u t  ( T a b l e  
3 .4 .1)  c rowning  o f  t h e  p i n i o n .  
-11 -8 -5 $ 1  
A 4 2  
( d e g )  - 1 4  
- 
( s e c )  -4.99 -1 .51  0 .65  1 . 5 1  
TABLE 3 .9 .1  - TRANSMISSION ERRORS OF CROSSED H E L I C A L  GEARS 
- 
-2 1 4 
1 .05  -0.75 -3.87 
0 
d e y )  -1 1 -8 -5 -2 1 4 
A $ 2  ( s e c )  -6.15 -2.72 -0.60 0.20 -0.32 -21.9 
TABLE 3.9.2 - TRANSMISSION ERRORS OF INTERSECTED HELICAL GEARS 
7 
-5.40 
4. CROWNED HELICAL PINION WITH LONGITUDINAL PATH CONTACT 
4.1 Basic Concepts and Considerations 
A l o n g i t u d i n a l  p a t h  o f  c o n t a c t  means t h a t  t h e  g e a r  t o o t h  
s u r f a c e s  are  i n  c o n t a c t  a t  a p o i n t  a t  e v e r y  i n s t a n t  a n d  t h e  
i n s t a n t a n e o u s  c o n t a c t  e l l i p s e  moves a l o n q  b u t  n o t  across  t h e  
s u r f a c e  ( F i g .  4 . 1 ( a ) ) .  I t  c a n  be  e x p e c t e d  t h a t  t h i s  t y p e  of 
c o n t a c t  p r o v i d e s  improved  c o n d i t i o n s  of l u b r i c a t i o n .  U n t i l  now 
c 
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I o n l y  t h e  Nov ikov-FJ i ldhabe r ' s  g e a r s  c o u l d  p r o v i d e  a l o n g i t u d i n a l  
p a t h  of c o n t a c t .  A d i s a d v a n t a g e  of  t h i s  t y p e  of g e a r i n g  is t h e i r  
I 
I s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  t h e  c h a n g e  o f  t h e  center d i s t a n c e  and  t h e  a x e s  
m i s a l i g n m e n t .  The s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  n o n - i d e a l  o r i e n t a t i o n  of t h e  
meshing  g e a r s  c a u s e  a h i g h e r  l e v e l  of g e a r  noise i n  c o m p a r i s o n  
w i t h  r e g u l a r  i n v o l u t e  h e l i c a l  g e a r s .  L i t v i n  e t  a l .  ( L i t v i n ,  
1 9 8 5 )  p r o p o s e d  a compromis ing  t y p e  of non-conformal  h e l i c a l  g e a r s  
t h a t  may be p l a c e d  be tween  r e g u l a r  h e l i c a l  g e a r s  and Novikov- 
d i l d h a b e r  h e l i c a l  g e a r s .  The g e a r s  of t h e  p r o p o s e d  gear  t r a i n  
a re  t h e  c o m b i n a t i o n  of a r e g u l a r  i n v o l u t e  h e l i c a l  g e a r  and a 
s p e c i a l l y  crowned h e l i c a l  p i n i o n .  The i n v e s t i g a t i o n  of 
t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors f o r  h e l i c a l  g e a r s  w i t h  a l o n g i t u d i n a l  p a t h  of 
contact  shows t h a t  t h e i r  good b e a r i n g  c o n t a c t  is accompanied  w i t h  
a n  u n d e s i r a b l e  increased l e v e l  o f  l i n e a r  t r a n s m i s s i o n  e r r o r s .  
The a u t h o r s  p r o p o s e  t o  compensa te  t h i s  d i s a d v a n t a g e  by a 
p r e d e s i y n e d  p a r a b o l i c  f u n c t i o n  of t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors,  t h a t  w i l l  
a b s o r b  the l i n e a r  f u n c t i o n  of t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors (see s e c t i o n  
2 . 3 ) .  The two f o l l o w i n g  methods  f o r  d e r i v a t i o n  of  t h e  p i n i o n  
t oo th  s u r f a c e  w i l l  t h e  m o d i f i e d  t o p o l o g y  w i l l  now be c o n s i d e r e d .  
4.2 Method 1 
C o n s i d e r  t h a t  two r i g i d l y  c o n n e c t e d  g e n e r a t i n g  
and  c , are  u s e d  f o r  t h e  g e n e r a t i o n  of t h e  g e a r  and  s u r f  aces,  
t h e  p i n i o n ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y  ( F i g .  4 . 1 ( b ) ) .  S u r f a c e  CG is a p l a n e  
and  r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  s u r f a c e  of  a r e g u l a r  r ack -cu t t e r ;  
s u r f a c e  c is a c y l i n d r i c a l  s u r f a c e  whose c r o s s - s e c t i o n  is a 
c i r c u l a r  a rc .  We may i m a g i n e  t h a t  w h i l e  s u r f a c e s  C and C 




t r a n s l a t e ,  as  t h e  p i n i o n  and  t h e  g e a r  ro ta te  a b o u t  t h e i r  a x e s .  
To p r o v i d e  t h e  p r e d e s i g n e d  parabol ic  f u n c t i o n  o f  t r a n s m i s s i o n  
errors it  is n e c e s s a r y  t o  o b s e r v e  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  t r a n s m i s s i o n  
f u n c t i o n s  by g e n e r a t i o n  
Here: w and w are  t h e  a n g u l a r  v e l o c i t i e s  o f  p i n i o n  and  gear  by 
c u t t i n g ;  V is t h e  v e l o c i t y  of t h e  r a c k - c u t t e r  i n  t r a n s l a t i o n a l  
is m o t i o n ;  N 1  and  N 2  a re  t h e  y e a r  and  p i n i o n  t o o t h  numbers ;  
t h e  a n g l e  o f  r o t a t i o n  of  the p i n i o n  by c u t t i n g .  . T h e  g e n e r a t e d  
g e a r s  w i l l  be i n  2 o i n t  c o n t a c t  a t  e v e r y  i n s t a n t  and  t r a n s f o r m  
r o t a t i o n  w i t h  t h e  f u n c t i o n  
G P 
+P 
( 4 . 2 . 2 )  
T h i s  f u n c t i o n  r e l a t e s  t h e  a n g l e s  of r o t a t i o n  o f  t h e  p i n i o n  and  
t h e  g e a r ,  and  I $ 2 ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  f o r  o n e  c y c l e  o f  mesh ing .  
The  p r e d e s i g n e d  f u n c t i o n  o f  t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors is 
( 4 . 2 . 3 )  
I t  is e v i d e n t  t h a t  a f t e r  d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n  of  f u n c t i o n  ( 4 . 2 . 2 )  w e  
o b t a i n  t h a t  t h e  g e a r  r a t i o  w / W  s a t i s f i e s  e q u a t i o n  ( 4 . 2 . 1 ) ,  
i f  I $ ~  a n d  $ 2  are  u s e d  i n s t e a d  of I$ 
2 1  
P 
T o  a p p l y  t h i s  method o f  g e n e r a t i o n  i n  p rac t i ce  it  is  
n e c e s s a r y  t o  v a r y  t h e  a n g u l a r  v e l o c i t y  o f  t h e  p i n i o n  i n  t h e  
and  I$,. 
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process of  its g e n e r a t i o n  t h a t  may be a c c o m p l i s h e d  by a computer 
c o n t r o l l e d  mach ine  f o r  c u t t i n g .  
1 
I 
I t  is o b v i o u s  t h a t  i n  t h i s  method t h e  g e a r  t o o t h  s u r f a c e  is 
k e p t  as  r e g u l a r  skew i n v o l u t e  s u r f a c e  as shown i n  E q . ( 2 . 4 . 1 )  a n d  
( 2 . 4 . 2 )  s i n c e  i ts  g e n e r a t i n g  s u r f a c e  c is a p l a n e  and  g e n e r a t i n g  
m o t i o n  is V = w r N o w ,  l e t  u s  d e r i v e  t h e  p i n i o n  t o o t h  
s u r f a c e  e q u a t i o n s .  
G 
G 2 '  
The p i n i o n  g e n e r a t i n g  s u r f a c e  c is a c y l i n d r i c a l  s u r f a c e  
w i t h  c i r c u l a r  a r c  as  i t s  cross s e c t i o n  and c a n  be r e p r e s e n t e d  i n  
P 
a n  a u x i l i a r y  c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  Sa as  f o l l o w s :  (see F i g .  4 . 2 )  
R [ c o ~ ( $ ~ + a )  - 




The u n i t  s u r f a c e  no rma l  is r e p r e s e n t e d  by 
( 4 . 2 . 4 )  
( 4 . 2 . 5 )  
F r o m  coordinate system Sa to Sc t h e  h e l i c a l  a n g l e  8 is 
i n t r o d u c e d .  Based o n  F i g .  3 . 8 ( d )  and  [Mea] as  shown i n  E q .  
P 
( 3 . 3 . 7 ) ,  w e  have  
X ( P I  1 
C 
i J  
R [ c o s ( $ n + a )  - cos$,] - t s i n B  
R [ s i n ( $ n + a )  - 




( 4 . 2 . 6 )  
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( P I  n 
- 
c x  
n ( P I  = . (PI 
NC CY 
( P  1 n c z  
( 4 . 2 . 7 )  
cos ( $,+a )cos 6 
- [ L c a l g a  = s i n ( $ , + a )  I c o s ( $ n + a ) s i n 6  :I- 
The g e n e r a t i n g  p r o c e s s  is d e s c r i b e d  i n  t h e  F i g .  3.5 where 
( 4 . 2 . 8 )  
The e q u a t i o n  of mesh ing  of t h e  g e n e r a t i n g  s u r f a c e  c a n d  t h e  
h e l i c a l  p i n i o n  t o o t h  s u r f a c e  is g i v e n  by:  
P 
I n  t h e  s y s t e m  shown i n  F i g .  3.5, it can be  found  t h a t  
ds 
N 
( 4 . 2 . 9 )  
( 4 . 2 . 1 0 )  
Tak ing  i n t o  a c c o u n t  t h a t  - d @ p  - w and  f rom Eq. ( 4 . 2 . 1 )  w e  h a v e  
d t  P 
42 
( 4 . 2 . 1 1 )  
Substituting E q . ( 4 . 2 . 6 ) ,  ( 4 . 2 . 7 )  and ( 4 . 2 . 1 1 )  into E q .  ( 4 . 2 . 9 ) .  
the equation of meshing can be obtained as: 
cos($ +a)cosB { R[sin($n+a)-sin$n] + 2r a$ 1 
n P 2 P- 
( 4 . 2 . 1 2 )  
Equation of meshing gives the relation among three variables, 
that is, tp, a and 4 . It is obvious that from E q .  4 . 2 . 1 2 ,  the 
equation of meshing can be rewritten as: 
P 
( 4 . 2 . 1 3 )  
The pinion tooth surface can be determined with the same approach 
4 3  
as  t h a t  d e s c r i b e d  i n  t h e  s e c t i o n  3 . 4  and r e p r e s e n t e d  by 
E q .  ( 3 . 4 . 8 )  and  ( 3 . 4 . 9 )  t o g e t h e r  w i t h  E q .  ( 4 . 2 . 6 ) ,  ( 4 . 2 . 7 )  and  
( 4 . 2 . 1 3 ) .  
4.3  Method 2 
The d e r i v a t i o n  o f  t h e  crowned p i n i o n  t o o t h  s u r f a c e  is based 
o n  two s t a g e s  of  s y n t h e s i s .  On t h e  f i r s t  s t a g e  it is assumed t h e  
p i n i o n  t o o t h  s u r f a c e  c is e x a c t  c o n j u g a t e  s u r f a c e  t o  t h e  gear  
t o o t h  s u r f a c e  wh ich  is r e g u l a r  skew i n v o l u t e  s u r f a c e  u n d e r  t h e  
c o n d i t i o n  t h a t  t h e  r o t a t i o n  t r a n s f o r m e d  by t h e  p i n i o n  a n d  t h e  
y e a r  is d e s c r i b e d  i n  E q . ( 4 . 2 . 2 )  w i t h  p r e d e s i g n e d  p a r a b o l i c  
f u n c t i o n  of t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors. 
1 
O n  the s e c o n d  s t a g e  of s y n t h e s i s  i t  is n e c e s s a r y  .to l o c a l i z e  
t h e  b e a r i n g  c o n t a c t  and  s u b s t i t u t e  t h e  i n s t a n t a n e o u s  l i n e  c o n t a c t  
by a p o i n t  c o n t a c t .  T h i s  becomes p o s s i b l e  i f  t h e  p i n i o n  t o o t h  
s u r f a c e  w i l l  be d e v i a t e d  as  it  is shown i n  F i g .  4 . l ( c ) .  Only a 
1 n a r r o w  s t r i p ,  
The d e v i a t i o n  o f  e :  w i t h  respect t o  C 1  may be a c c o m p l i s h e d  i n  
v a r i o u s  ways,  f o r  i n s t a n c e ,  i n  s u c h  a way, t h a t  t h e  c r o s s - s e c t i o n  
o f  z 1  is o n l y  a c i r c u l a r  a r c .  The g e n e r a t i o n  of E: r e q u i r e s  a 
computer c o n t r o l l e d  mach ine  t o  r e l a t e  t h e  n o t i o n s  o f  t h e  t o o l  
s u r f a c e  and  t h e  b e i n g  g e n e r a t e d  p i n i o n  s u r f a c e  e l .  The t o o l  
s u r f a c e  ( i t  may be o n l y  a p l a n e )  and  c1  w i l l  be  i n  p o i n t  c o n t a c t  
i n  t h e  process of  g e n e r a t i o n .  
L,  w i l l  be k e p t  w h i l e  e l  w i l l  be changed  i n t o  e l .  
1 
1 
N o w ,  l e t  u s  d e r i v e  t h e  p i n i o n  t o o t h  s u r f a c e  e q u a t i o n s  b a s e d  
o n  t h e  t w o  s t a g e s  d i s c u s s e d  a b o v e .  F i r s t ,  w e  c a n  d e r i v e  t h e  
i n t e r m e d i a t e  p i n i o n  t o o t h  s u r f a c e  C a s  t h a t  g e n e r a t e d  by gear 1 
44 
The r e l a t i o n  of  r o t a t i o n  fo r  t h e  p i n i o n  and t o o t h  s u r f  ace 
t h e  g e a r  is shown i n  Eq.(4.2.2).  The g e a r  t o o t h  s u r f a c e  C 2  and 
its u n i t  normal are shown i n  Eq.(2.4.3) and (2 .4 .4) .  
5' 
To r e p r e s e n t  t h e  gear t o o t h  s u r f a c e  c 2  i n  t h e  f i x e d  
c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  Sf i n  F ig .  4.3, it is n e c e s s a r y  t o  t r a n s f o r m  
[ r 2 1  and [n21 i n t o  [ r k 2 ) 1  and  [nf ( 2 ) ~  as :  




0 0 1 C 
0 0 0 1 
2 
2 





- s ing  
(4 .3 .1)  
S u b s t i t u t i n g  Eq.(2.4.3) and(2 .4 .4 )  i n t o  Eq.(4.3.1) w e  o b t a i n :  
1 
(4 .3 .2)  
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The g e n e r a t i n g  process is shown i n  F i g .  4 . 3  
where cp and  (I is g i v e n  by E q .  ( 4 . 2 . 2 ) .  The e q u a t i o n  of m e s h i n g  
o f  t h e  g e n e r a t i n g  s u r f a c e  c and  g e n e r a t e d  s u r f a c e  C is 
d e s c r i b e d  a s :  
1 2 
2 1 
( 4 . 3 . 4 )  
The r e l a t i v e  v e l o c i t y  V ( 2 1 )  c a n  be e x p r e s s e d  a s  
N 
( 4 . 3 . 5 )  
where 
and  t h e  r e l a t i o n  b e t w e e n  w and w is o b t a i n e d  by t a k i n g  
d e r i v a t i v e  of  E q .  ( 4 . 2 . 2 ) .  By r e a r r a n g i n g  and  s i m p l i f y i n g  Eq. 
1 2 
( 4 . 3 .  S )  , w e  o b t a i n  
N 2  ['"T + N1 w1["2 - 
( 4 . 3 . 6 )  
S u b s t i t u t i n g  E q . ( 4 . 3 . 6 )  ( 4 . 3 . 2 )  and  ( 4 . 3 . 3 )  i n t o  E q . ( 4 . 3 . 4 )  a n 3  
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s i m p l i f y i n g  i t ,  w e  c a n  o b t a i n :  
2a+ 1 
l l  
1” 2 
cos (0,-0 2-Qc ) = C 0 S Q c  [ 1- ( 4 . 3 . 7 )  
where  Q is t h e  p r e s s u r e  a n g l e  i n  t r a n s v e r s e  s e c t i o n  of h e l i c a l  
y e a r .  E q u a t i o n  4.3.7 is t h e  e q u a t i o n  o f  meshing  which  d e s c r i b e s  
t h e  r e l a t i o n  be tween  a n d  I$ 
C 
\?e can r e a r r a n g e  E q .  4.3.7 as :  2’  
( 4 . 3 . 8 )  
1 -W1 l + N 1 /  N2 where  x ( 0  = Qc-arccos cosQC El- 
The p i n i o n  t o o t h  s u r f a c e  c1  and  i t s  normal  c a n  be d e t e r m i n e d  
by t r a n s f o r m i n g  zf ( 2 )  i n t o  c o Q r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  S1 a s  
where  [Mlf1 = 
C O S 0 1  - s i n +  0 0 1 
0 0 1 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 1 
cos #I 1 s i n 4  
S u b s t i t u t i n g  ( 4 . 3 . 2 )  ( 4 . 3 . 3 )  i n t o  Eq. ( 4 . 3 . 9 ) ,  we can g e t  
tr,I = 
1 
( 4 . 3 . 9 )  




- cos(@l+*c-X(@l) 1 [-tGSinPp+r2@Gl x1 cos* 
C 
1 + r2sin(+l-x(@1)) - Csin@ 
2 cos * 
- n sin ( @ l+$c-X ( @ 1 [-tGSinBp+r2@Gl y 1  COSqJc 
- r cos(@ -X(gl)) + CCOS@~ 2 1 
2 2 2 Z 1  = tGcosB (l+sin JI +g B ) - r2@G sin J, t B P n e n g p  
cos* C O S 6  
cos* 
- n cos(@l-X(@l)+*c) 
C 
lx 
cos* cosB n p n =  cos* sin(@l-~(@l)+$c) 
lY C 
n = cos$ sin@ 
lZ n P 
Equations (4.3.10), (4.3.8) and (4.2.2) represent pinion 
tooth surface c1 in coordinate system S1. But e l  is only an 
intermediate surface. Now we come to the second stage, that is, 
The surface c1 must satisfy such to deviate e l  into e l .  
condition that when it is in mesh with gear tooth 
surface c without misalignment, the contact path will be in 
longitudinal direction. The surface z: will be formed in two 
steps: (i) the contact path curve in c is chosen and kept. 






by  a smaller c i r c u l a r  a r c  a t t a c h e d  o n  t h e  L i n  s u c h  a way t h a t  
t h e  o r i g i n a l  no rma l  o f  E a l o n g  L is k e p t .  1 
To c h o o s e  c u r v e  L o n  c1 w e  c o u l d  d e f i n e  t h a t  t h e  c o n t a c t  
p a t h  on  t h e  gear  t o o t h  s u r f a c e  is i n  t h e  m i d d l e  o f  t h e  t o o t h ,  
t h a t  is 
2 r = r  
( 4 . 3 . 1 1 )  
where  r = is t h e  d i s t a n c e  of  t h e  s u r f a c e  p o i n t  t o  g e a r  
a x i s  i n  t r a n s v e r s e  s e c t i o n .  S u b s t i t u t i n g  E q .  ( 2 . 4 . 3 )  i n t o  E q .  
( 4 . 3 . 1 0 )  and  s i m p l y f i n g  i t ,  w e  c a n  o b t a i n  t h e  r e l a t i o n  o f  s u r f a c e  
parameter a l o n g  t h e  c o n t a c t  p a t h  as  
r 2 $ G  - t s i n @  = 0 ( 4 . 3 . 1 2 )  
C P 
A p p l y i n g  E q . ( 4 . 3 . 1 2 )  t o  E q . ( 4 . 3 . 1 0 ) ,  w e  c a n  f i n d  t h e  c u r v e  L on  
p i n i o n  t o o t h  s u r f a c e  c1  a s :  
x = r 2 s i n ( $ l - A ( $ 1 ) )  - C s i n $ l  1 
( 4 . 3 . 1 3 )  
where  t h e  $ l  is t h e  c u r v e  parameter and  is d e s c r i b e d  i n  
E q .  ( 4 . 3 . 8 ) .  
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Now w e  s h o u l d  a t t a c h  t h e  c i r c u l a r  a r c  t o  t h e  L d e s c r i b e d  by 
1 Eq. ( 4 . 3 . 1 3 )  i n  t h e  t r a n s v e r s e  s e c t i o n  t o  form new s u r f a c e  cl. 
A l s o  t h e  t a n g e n t  of  t h e  a r c  a t  t h e  p o i n t  on t h e  l i n e  L must  be 
p e r p e n d i c u l a r  t o  t h e  normal  o f  c d e s c r i b e d  i n  E q .  ( 4 . 3 . 1 0 ) .  A s  
are  : 1 shown i n  F i g .  4 . 4 ,  t h e  e q u a t i o n  of  new s u r f a c e  c l  
1 
x '  = x1 + r [ c o s ( p + a ) - c o s p l  1 
y i  = y1 + R [ s i n ( p + a ) - s i n p l  
z i  = z1 
( 4 . 3 . 1 4 )  
) describes t h e  new 
p i n i o n  s u r f a c e  xi. I n  Eq. ( 4 . 3 . 1 4 )  when a = 0, t h e  d e s i g n e d  
c o n t a c t  p a t h  L is o b t a i n e d .  
4.4 Discussion and Example 
I n  s e c t i o n  4 . 2  and 4 .3 ,  t w o  methods  have  been  p r e s e n t e d  w i t h  
d e r i v a t i o n  of  t h e  e q u a t i o n s  of  p i n i o n  t o o t h  s u r f a c e .  Comparing 
t h e  two methods  f o r  t h e  g e n e r a t i o n  of  t h e  p i n i o n  t o o t h  s u r f a c e ,  
i t  may be c o n c l u d e d  t h a t  b o t h  p r o v i d e  a l o c a l i z e d  b e a r i n g  
c o n t a c t ,  a l o n g i t u d i n a l  p a t h  of  c o n t a c t  and p r e d e s i g n e d  p a r a b o l i c  
f u n c t i o n  o f  t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors.  The d i f f e r e n c e  be tween  t h e s e  
methods  is t h a t  t h e  t oo l  and p i n i o n  t o o t h  s u r f a c e s  a re  i n  l i n e  
c o n t a c t  by a p p l y i n g  t h e  f i r s t  method f o r  g e n e r a t i o n  and i n  p o i n t  
c o n t a c t  by t h e  s e c o n d  o n e .  The d i s a d v a n t a g e  of b o t h  methods  f o r  
c rowning  of  t h e  p i n i o n  is t h a t  t h e  t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors c a u s e d  by 
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g e a r  m i s a l i g n m e n t  are l a r g e  and  it is n e c e s s a r y  t o  e n v i s i o n  a 
h i g h  l e v e l  of  t h e  p r e d e s i g n e d  p a r a b o l i c  f u n c t i o n  f o r  t h e  
a b s o r p t i o n  o f  t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors. T h i s  is i l l u s t r a t e d  w i t h  t h e  
f o l l o w i n g  example  ( t h e  a l g o r i t h m s  f o r  s i m u l a t i o n  h a v e  b e e n  
d i s c u s s e d  i n  S e c t i o n  3 . 8 ) .  
G iven  ( t h e  d a t a  is f rom r e f .  3 ) :  p i n i o n  t o o t h  number N1 = 
12,  g e a r  t o o t h  number N 2  = 94;  d i a m e t r a l  p i t c h  i n  no rma l  s e c t i o n  
= 300; h e l i c a l  'n n 
a n g l e  6 = 1 5 0 .  
= 2 in-'; p r e s s u r e  a n g l e  i n  n o r n a l  s e c t i o n  JI 
The p i n i o n  t o o t h  s u r f a c e  is a crowned s u r f a c e  whose cross- 
s e c t i o n  is a n  a r c  o f  a c i r c l e  o f  t h e  r a d i u s  0 .3584in .  The 
p r e d e s i g n e d  p a r a b o l i c  f u n c t i o n  is of  t h e  l e v e l  d = 25 a r c  s e c o n d s  
( F i g .  2 . 3 ( a ) ) .  
C o n s i d e r  now t h a t  t h e  a x e s  o f  t h e  g e a r  and  t h e  p i n i o n  a r e  
c r o s s e d  and  t h e  c r o s s i n g  a n g l e  is 3 a rc  m i n u t e s .  The c o m p u t e r  
p r o g r a m  f o r  t h e  s i m u l a t i o n  o f  meshing  p r o v i d e s  t h e  d a t a  o f  
t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors t h a t  is g i v e n  i n  T a b l e  4.1.  The d a t a  o f  
T a b l e  4 . 1  shows t h a t  t h e  r e s u l t i n g  f u n c t i o n  o f  t r a n s m i s s i o n  
errors is a p a r a b o l i c  f u n c t i o n .  Thus ,  t h e  l i n e a r  f u n c t i o n  of 
t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors  c a u s e d  by m i s a l i g n m e n t  of g e a r  a x e s  h a s  b e e n  
a b s o r b e d  by t h e  p r e d e s i g n e d  p a r a b o l i c  f u n c t i o n .  
T a b l e  4.2 r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors f o r  t h e  same 
h e l i c a l  g e a r s  f o r  t h e  case when t h e  g e a r  a x e s  are i n t e r s e c t e d  a n d  
f o r m  a n  a n g l e  o f  3 a r c  m i n u t e s .  The r e s u l t i n g  f u n c t i o n  o f  
t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors is a g a i n  a p a r a b o l i c  f u n c t i o n  w i t h  t h e  l e v e l  
d = 26.2 a r c  s e c o n d s .  The r e l a t i v e l y  h i g h  l e v e l  o f  t r a n s m i s s i o n  
errors is t h e  p r i c e  t h a t  mus t  be p a i d  f o r  t h e  l o n g i t u d i n a l  p a t h  
5 1  
of  c o n t a c t .  However, t h e  p r o p o s e d  t o p o l o g y  of t h e  p i n i o n  t o o t h  
s u r f a c e  p r o v i d e s  a r e d u c t i o n  of t h e  l e v e l  of g e a r  n o i s e  s i n c e  t h e  
l i n e a r  f u n c t i o n  of t r a n s m i s s i o n  errors is s u b s t i t u t e d  by a 
p a r a b o l i c  f u n c t i o n .  
-23 -18 -13 $ 1  (de51 1 
-y_- --A -I. 
( sec )  A + 2  -17.94 -3.06 5.64 
TABLE 4.1 TRANSMISSION ERRORS FOR CROSSED HELICAL GEARS 
I_ 
-I- 
-8 -3 2 
8.23 4.84 -4.39 -19.37 
~ ~~ 
TABLE 4.2 TRANSMISSION ERRORS OF I N T E R S E C T E D  HELICAL GEARS 
5 .  DEFORMATION OF AELICAL GEAR SHAFT 
5.1 Basic Concepts and Considerations 
Deforma t ion  of g e a r  s h a f t s  a l w a y s  e x i s t s  when t h e  g e a r s  are  
u s e d  t o  t r a n s m i t  power. T h i s  is b e c a u s e  u n d e r  t h e  l o a d  t h e  
f o r c e  a p p l i e d  on g e a r  t o o t h  s u r f a c e  is t r a n s f e r r e d  t o  t h e  g e a r  
s h a f t  and t h e  s h a f t  is n o t  r i g i d  body. I t  can be p r o v e n  t h a t  t h e  
d e f o r m a t i o n  of g e a r  s h a f t  r e s u l t s  i n  t h e  same e f f e c t s  as 
m i s a l i g n m e n t  i n d u c e d  by a s s e m b l y .  The m i s a l i g n m e n t  f rom a s s e m b l y  
c o u l d  be r e d u c e d  t o  a s  l i t t l e  as  p o s s i b l e .  B u t  t h e  s h a f t  
d e f o r m a t i o n  is i n e v i t a b l e .  F o r t u n a t e l y ,  a l l  t h e  t r a n s m i s s i o n  
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errors  and s h i f t  o f  b e a r i n g  c o n t a c t  due  t o  d e f o r m a t i o n  of g e a r  
s h a f t  c a n  be  compensa ted  by c rowning  h e l i c a l  p i n i o n  t o o t h  s u r f a c e  
w i t h  t h e  methods  d i s c u s s e d  i n  C h a p t e r s  3 and 4 .  
5.2 Force Applied on Gear Shaft  
When t h e  p i n i o n  and  g e a r  mesh a f o r c e ,  be tween t h e i r  t o o t h  
s u r f a c e s ,  is a p p l i e d  on t h e  c o n t a c t  p o i n t .  The d i r e c t i o n  of t h e  
fo rce  is a l o n g  t h e  normal  o f  t h e  c o n t a c t  p o i n t .  F o r  t h e  case of 
r e g u l a r  h e l i c a l  g e a r s ,  i n  t h e  f i x e d  c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  Sf as  
d e s c r i b e d  i n  s e c t i o n  3 . 8 ,  t h e  f o r c e  d i r e c t i o n  is a c o n s t a n t  s i n c e  
t h e  normal  o f  t h e  c o n t a c t  p o i n t  is a c o n s t a n t  ( L i t v i n ,  1968)  and 
c a n  be e x p r e s s e d  as :  
n =  
NC 
c o s $  cosB 
n P 
s i n $  n 
c o s $  sin6 
n P 
A s  shown i n  F i g .  5.1,  
s u r f a c e  is: 
( 5 . 2 . 1 )  
t h e  f o r c e  a p p l i e d  on  t h e  p i n i o n  t o o t h  
COS@ cos6 n 
F = F + F = -F 1 s i n $ n  1 N -t N Z  ( 5 . 2 . 2 )  
i 1 c o s $ n  s i n B  P 
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F is  c a l l e d  as  t r a n s v e r s e  f o r c e  s i n c e  i t  is a p p l i e d  on  t h e  -t 
t r a n s v e r s e  s e c t i o n  of  t h e  p i n i o n  and  t h e  g e a r  and F is c a l l e d  a s  
a x i a l  f o r c e .  T r a n s v e r s e  f o r c e  E t  is a l w a y s  i n  t a n g e n c y  w i t h  t h e  
base c i r c l e  i n  t r a n v e r s e  s e c t i o n .  T h e r e f o r e ,  i f  t h e  t o r q u e  
t r a n s f e r r e d  by t h e  g e a r s  is c o n s t a n t ,  t h e  m a g n i t u d e  o f  t r a n s v e r s e  
f o r c e  is a l so  c o n s t a n t .  So is t h e  m a g n i t u d e  of  a x i a l  f o r c e  s i n c e  
i t  h a s  c e r t a i n . r a t i o  w i t h  t r a n s v e r s e  f o r c e .  
.z 
Both t r a n s v e r s e  f o r c e  and  a x i a l  f o r c e  c a n  be t r a n s f e r r e d  t o  
t h e  a x i s  o f  g e a r  s h a f t  w i t h  res u 1 t a n  t 
t o r q u e  ( d ~ s i g n a t e d  by F* and  F * )  . F o r  t h e  t r a n s v e r s e  f o r c e ,  t h e  
r e s u l t a n t  t o r q u e  is t h e  t o r q u e  t r a n s f e r r e d  by t h e  g e a r .  F o r  t h e  
a x i a l  f o r c e ,  t h e  r e s u l t a n t  t o r q u e  is  b a l a n c e d  by t h e  s u p p o r t  
b e a r i n g s .  Assuming t h e  force is applied on t h e  middle s e c t i o n  of 
t h e  g e a r ,  a f t e r  t h e  f o r c e  is decomposed and t r a n s f e r r e d  t o  t h e  
a x i s  o f  g e a r  s h a f t  as  shown i n  F i g .  5 .1  ( h ) ,  b o t h  t h e  t r a n s v e r s e  
f o r c e  and  a x i a l  f o r c e  w i l l  a c t  on t h e  o r i g i n  o f  c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  
S f .  A c t u a l l y ,  b o t h  f o r c e s  w i l l  c a u s e  d e f o r m a t i o n  o f  t h e  s h a f t .  
But s i n c e  t h e  a x i a l  f o r c e  o n l y  c a u s e  v e r y  small t e n s i o n  or 
c o m p r e s s i o n  of t h e  s h a f t ,  i t  c a n  be n e g l e c t e d .  
-t -2 
5.3 Modelling of Shaft Deformation 
A s  shown i n  F i g .  5 .2 ,  t h e  t r a n s v e r s e  f o r c e  F is a p p l i e d  on  
t h e  p o i n t  A which  is t h e  c e n t e r  of  t h e  s h a f t  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  t o  t h e  
p i n i o n  or g e a r  m i d d l e  cross s e c t i o n .  Under t h e  f o r c e ,  t h e  
d e f o r m a t i o n  of t h e  s h a f t  is composed of t w o  p a r t s ,  t h a t  is,  
d e f l e c t i o n  of s h a f t  a t  t h e  p o i n t  A d e s i g n a t e d  by V and  r o t a t i o n  




The v a l u e  V and  X depend  on  t h e  m a g n i t u d e  of t r a n s v e r s e  A .  
I? 
f o r c e ,  g e o m e t r y  and material  of  s h a f t  and  t h e  way how t h e  s h a f t  
is s u p p o r t e d .  (Timoshenko 1 9 7 3 ) .  
P P 
N o w ,  l e t  u s  model t h e  d e f o r m a t i o n  of  t h e  h e l i c a l  p i n i o n  
s h a f t .  F o r  c o n v e n i e n c e  and  c o n s i s t e n c y  w i t h  t h e  p r e v i o u s  
c h a p t e r s ,  We e s t a b l i s h  o u r  c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  a s  follows: 
(1) A s  shown i n  F i g .  5.3a Sf is a f i x e d  c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  and  
r i g i d l y  Connec ted  t o  t h e  f r a m e .  S, is an  a u x i l i a r y  c o o r d i n a t e  
s y s t e m  w i t h  t h e  Ya a x i s  c o i n c i d e n t  w i t h  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  o f  
t r a n s v e r s e  f o r c e .  The a n g l e  $, is t h e  p r e s s u r e  a n g l e  i n  t h e  
t r a n s v e r s e  s ec t ion  o f  h e l i c a l  g e a r .  The m a t r i x  [ M f a ]  c a n  
t r a n s f e r  v e c t o r  from Sa t o  Sf and  is e x p r e s s e d  as:  
O 1  
cos+, 0 
C 
[ s i n +  
1 
[ M f a 3  = -cos+ s i n +  0 
C C 
0 0 1 I 0 0 0 l I :  O J  ( 5 . 3 . 1 )  
( 2 )  C o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  S f l  and  Sa ,  [ F i g .  5 . 3 ( b ) ]  are c o n n e c t e d  t o  
t h e  a x i s  of  p i n i o n  s h a f t .  W i t h o u t  d e f o r m a t i o n ,  S f '  and  S a '  are 
c o i n c i d e n t  w i t h  Sf and Sa r e s p e c t i v e l y .  The m a t r i x  [ M a g f ' ]  Can 
t r a n s f e r  vector from S f '  t o  S a ,  and  is e x p r e s s e d  as: 
1 
s i n $  0 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
C 
( 5 . 3 . 2 )  
( 3 )  C o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m s  Sa and  S a '  are n o t  c o L n c i d e n t  w,.en s.*a t 
d e f o r m a t i o n  occurs. As shown i n  F ig .  5.2,  t h e i r  r e l a t ion  c a n  be 
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I expressed as: 
M = aa I 
'1 0 0 0 1  
-"P 1 0 cosx -sinx 
0 sinX cos x 0 P P 
P P 




( 4 )  As described in previous chapter, pinion tooth surface can 
be expressed in coordinate systems S1 as a position 
vector r with its normal n The relation of S1 and Sfl is -1 -1' 
shown in Fig. 5.3(c) and expressed as: 
- - 
sin$l 0 0  1 
1 
cos $ 
- s i n 4  0 0  
0 0 1 0  
- 0 0 0 1  
1 cos 4 (5.3.4) 
After the coordinate systems are established, it is easy to find 
that the deforaation of the pinion shaft can be modelled by i 
matrix mffl as: I 
2 
l+cos $c(cosX -1) ,sin$ccos$c(cosx -1) , -cos$ sinx I -v COS$ P i? C P P C 
I -v sin$ 2 sin$ccos$c(cosX -1) I l+sin $c(cosx -1) , -sin$  sin^ - r P P C P P C ~ 
I sinx sing , cosx I O  
0 0 1 
P C sin?, cos$ C 
(5.3.5) 
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S i n c e  X is v e r y  sinall  a n g l e ,  it is r e a s o n a b l e  t o  u s e  X i n s t e a d  
P P 
of  s inX and o n e  i n s t e a d  of  cosX . T h e r e f o r e ,  E q .  ( 5 . 3 . 5 )  c a n  be  
P P 
w r i t t e n  as :  
-x COS$ -v COS$ 







0 0 0 1 
C I  
x s i n $  
P P 
( 5 . 3 . 6 )  
A l s o ,  f o r  t h e  g e a r  s h a f t ,  t h e  c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m s  S G r  S G l t  
Sb,  and  S b l  a re  u s e d  i n s t e a d  of S f ,  S f 1 ,  Sa and  S a ' ,  
and  X and  V are  u s e d  i n s t e a d  of X and  V . Then,  u s i n g  t h e  
same i d e a s ,  t h e  d e f o r m a t i o n  of  g e a r  s h a f t  c a n  be  m o d e l l e d  by 
G '  G P P 
m a t r i x  [ma,*]  a s :  
l+cos 2 $c(cosxG-l)  , ~ i n $ ~ c o s $ ~ ( c o s X ~ - l ) ,  
2 s i n $ c c o s $ c ( c o s X G - l ) ,  l + s i n  $ c ( c o s ~ G - l )  , 
-sinX c o s $  
0 I 0 I 
,   sin^ s i n $  G C G C I 
C 
cos$ s i n X G  , VGcos$ 
cos+ s i n X G  , V G c o s $  
C 
C C 
r O  
i 
0 l 1  J 
G cos x 
(5.3.7) 
O r  c o n s i d e r i n g  t h a t  X is v e r y  smal l  a n g l e :  G 
1 0 +XGcos$c 
+x s i n $ ,  G 0 1 
G C C 
- X COS$ -XGsin$ 1 
[ M G G 1 l  =I 0 0 0 v G c o s $ c  V s i n $  G C 
( 5 . 3 . 8 )  
0 
1 
I t  must  be e m p h a s i z e d  t h a t  t h e  g e a r  t o o t h  s u r f a c e s  are e x p r e s s e d  
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i n  c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  S2 .  The r e l a t i o n  of S2  and S f '  is shown i n  
F i g .  5 .4  and e x p r e s s e d  as:  
0 0 
1 
2 -cos+ 2 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
( 5 . 3 . 9 )  
A l s o  a s  shown i n  F i g .  5.5,  t h e  c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  Sf and  SG ar9  
n o t  c o i n c i d e n t .  T h e r e  is a cen te r  d i s t a n c e  C be tween  t h e i r  
o r i g i n s .  T h e r e f o r e  M f G  is r e p r e s e n t e d  as:  
1 0 0 0  
[ M f G l  = 0 1 0 c 
[: ," : ;I ( 5 . 3 . 1 0 )  
Now i t  is e a s y  t o  s i m u l a t e  t h e  p e r f o r m a n c e  of t h e  g e a r s  w i t h  t h e  
d e f o r m a t i o n  of t h e i r  s h a f t s .  Assuming,  t h e r e  is a h e l i c a l  p i n i o n  
i n  c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  SI r e p r e s e n t e d  by p o s i t i o n  v e c t o r  g1 and  
no rma l  v e c t o r  n and  a h e l i c a l  g e a r  i n  c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  S2 
r e p r e s e n t e d  by r and  n w e  can w r i t e  t h e  t o o t h  c o n t a c t  e q u a t i o n  
as  : 
-1 
-2 - 2 ,  
where  L matrices are 3 x 3 matrices f rom c o r r e s p o n d i n g  4 x 4 M 
matr ices ,  c r o s s i n g  4 t h  row and 4 t h  column and  M matrices can be 
f o u n d  i n  t h i s  s e c t i o n .  A p p l y i n g  t h e  same i d e a s  d i s c u s s e d  i n  
C h a p t e r  2 and u s e d  i n  s e c t i o n  3 .8 ,  w e  can f i n d  t h e  t r a n s m i s s i o n  
errors and  t h e  s h i f t  of t h e  b e a r i n g  contac t  by c o m p u t e r  a i d e d  
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simulation. 
It is interesting to mention that the deformation of the 
shaft can be expressed as a combination of misalignment with 
crossing axes, misalignment with intersecting axes, and change of 
the center distance. This is because, 






A COS$, 0 i 0 
1 0 0 
0 1 0 



































- A  sin$ 0 
1 0 
0 0 1 
P C 
C 
1 sin$ P 
( 5 . 3 . 1 2 )  
where the three decomposed matrices are represented by the matrix 
for crossing axis with small angle X cos$ , matrix for 




5.4 Example and Discussion 
The results of investigation in this chapter are illustrated 
with the following example. Given: number of pinion tooth 
N1= 20, number of gear tooth N2 = 40, diametral pitch in normal 
= 10 in-1, pressure angle in normal section Pn 
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section JI = 200, helical angle B = 150, gear tooth length L = 
5/Pn. Also assume deformation values Vp = VG = 0.0125 in, 
X = X G  = 2 min. The computer program for simulation provides 
the data of transmission errors in Table 5.1  
n 
P 
From Table 5.1, it is known that the transmission errors due 
to gear shaft deformation is an approximately linear function for 
regular skew involute pinion and gear. Similar to the case of 
gear axis misalignment, the linear function of transnission 
errors can be absorbed by predesigned parabolic function of 
transmission errors that is obtained by crowning helical pinion 
tooth surf ace. 
9 
4.74 
TABLE 5 .1  T R A N S M I S S I O N  ERRORS FOR N S L I C A L  GEAR W I T H  
12 15 8 21 
6.32 7.30 9.48 11.06 
DE FORM E D  
6 .  CONCLUSION 
Several methods of 
S H A F T  
crowning helical pinion tooth surface 
have been developed. The modified pinion tooth surface can 
provide predesigned parabolic function of transmission errors 
that are able to absorb linear function of transmission errors 
induced by misalignment. Also, the modified pinion tooth surface 
can imgrove the bearing contact. Principles of computer aided 
simulation of neshing, contact, and respective computer programs 
have also been developed. The numerical results of examples of 
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cronwed helical pinion in inesh with regular helical gear show 
that the ideas of crowning are useful to get favourable bearing 
contact and allowable transmission errors. But the synthesis of 
I 
pinion tooth surface should be based on a compromise between the 
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FLOWCHART FOR PROGRAM I 
1 ,  - 
WITH INVOLUTE CURVE 
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9 4  
c... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
c... * * 
c... * PROGRAM I * 
C... * SURFACE OF HELICAL PINION GENERATED BY CONE CUTTER * c... * * 
c... * AUTHORS: FAYDOR LITVIN * 
c... * JIAO ZHANG * 
c... * * 
c... * * 




C THIS PROGRAM IS USED TO CALCULATE THE 
C WHICH IS GENERATED BY CONE CUTTER 
C 
C NOTE 


























THIS PROGRAME IS WRITTEN IN FORTRAN 7 7 .  IT CAN BE COMPILED BY V 
COMPILE IN IBM MAINFRAME OR FORTRAN COMPILER IN VAX SYSTEM 
IMPLICIT REAL"8 (A-H, 0-2) 
DIMENSION X(100) ,Y (100) ,ERROR(100) ,FEEREC(100) ,UREC(100) , 
DOUBLE PRECISION KSIN,MU,KSIC,MUO 
+ THETAR ( 100) 
DEFINE PARAMETERS USED BY PROGRAMS 





(2) NDBUG IS USE TO CONTROL THE AUXILIARY OUTPUT FOR DEBUGGING 
(3) NSOLVE IS THE UPPER LIMITATION OF REPEATATION FOR SOLVING 
NONLINEAR EQUTIONS; 
IS CONSIDERED AS SOLVED (ALL FUNTIONS HAVE FORMS OF F(X)=O) ; 
SOLVED 
OR LESS ACCURATE 
EPSI IS THE CLEARANCE OF FUNCTION VALUES WHEN THE FUNCTIONS 
DELTA IS THE CLERANCE OF VARIABLE INCREMENT WHEN FUNCTION IS 




DR=DATAN (1. DO) / 4 5 .  DO 
(4) OTHER PARAMETERS (DON' T CHANGE) 
DEFINE INPUT PARAMTERS OF PROBLEM(USE INCH AS UNIT OF LENGTH) 
(1) PINION AND GEAR: PN-DIAMETRAL PITCH; N1-PINION TOOTH NUMBER; 
KSIN-PRESSURE ANGLE IN NORMAL SECTION (DEGREE) ; 
BETAP-HELIX ANGLE (DEGREE) ; 





























HA-HEIRHT OF ADDENDUM OF PINION 
ZCOE=COEFFICIENT OF PINION TOOTH LENGTH (THE LENGTH= ZCOE/PN) 







(2) TOOL: ALPHA-HALF OF CONE VERTEX ANGLE (DEGREE) ; 
RC-RADIUS OF BOTTOM CIRCLE OF CONE; 
MUzTILT ANGLE TO INSTALL PINION-CUTTING TOOL 
ALP=SO.DO*DR 
MUO-DATAN (DSIN (KSIN) *DTAN (BETAP) 
RC= 1. DO 
(3) OUTPUT: 
MU= 1 . *MUO 
NZ=NO. OF CROSS SECTIONS WHERE PINION PROFILE IS SIMULATED; 
NU=NO. OF MAXIMUM POINTS USED FOR SIMULATE PINION PROFILE 
UINeINCREMENT OF PINION TOOTH SURFACE COORDINATE U 
NZ-21 
NU=6 1 
UIN=2. SDO*CH/ (NU- 1) 
DESCRIPTION OF OUTPUT VARIABLES 
Z1-DISTANCE BETWEEN CROSS SECTION CONSIDERED AND MIDDLE CROSS 
SECTION 
NO-OUTPUT NO. 
U-TOOL SURFACE COORDINATE 
THETA-TOOL SURFACE COORDINATE 
FEE-PINION TOOTH SURFACE GENERATION PARAMETER 
Xl=X COORDINATE OF PINION PROFILE 
Yl=Y COORDINATE OF PINION PROFILE 
RlSRADIUS OF PINION PROFILE 
VSH=AVERAGE DEVIATION SHIFT OF CROSS SECTION PROFILE FROM PROFILE 
VPE=MAXIMUM DEVIATION OF CROSS SECTION PROFILE FROM INVOLUTE CURVE 
VSD=STANDARD DEVIATION OF CROSS SECTION PROFILE FROM INVOLUTE 
OF GENERAL PINION (INVOLUTE CURVE) 
CURVE 
THE PROGRAM IS WRITTEN BY JIAO ZHANG 
SK=DSIN (KSIN) 
CK-DCOS (KS IN) 
SB=DSIN (BETAP) 
CB=DCOS (BETAP) 
SM=DS IN (MU) 
CM=DCOS (MU) 






































DO 15 J-l,NU 
IF (Rl.GT.RA.AND.J.GT.1) GOTO 55 
U=CL-UIN*FLOAT (J-1) 
TEMP 1;. (21- (CL-CH) "C4-U*CA*C3) /U/SA/DSQRT (Cl*Cl+C2*C2) 




XC=U*SA* (CT*Al+ST*AZ) +U*CA*A3- (CL-CH) *A4 
YC=U*SA" (CT*Bl-ST*BZ) -U*CA*B3+ (CL-CH) *B4 
FEE= (U* (CT*DI+ST*D2) - (CL-CH) * ( (CT*CA*CA+SA*SA) *Dl-ST*D3) ) /RP/ 
CF=DCOS (FEE) 
SF=DSIN (FEE) 





IF (R1.LT.RB) GOTO 15 
NP=NP+ 1 
X (NP) =X1 
Y (NP) =Y 1 
FEEREC (NP) =FEE 















DO 25 K-1,NSOLVE 
W=RP.*FEET*CKC*DSIN (FEET-KSIC) +RP*DCOS (FEET) -YS 
DWDF=-RP*SKC*DCOS (FEET-KSIC) +RP*FEET*CK*DCOS (FEET-KS IC) 
DF=-W/DWDF 




ERROR (NP) =XE-XS 






ETEMP=ERROR (J> +VSH 
IF (DABS (ETEMP) . GT. VPE) VPE=DABS (ETEMP) 
V SD= V SD+ETEMP * *2 
CONTINUE 
VSPDSQRT (VSD/FLOAT (NP) ) 
WRITE (LP, 10) Z1 ,VSH,VPE,VSD 
XS=-RP*FEET*CKC*DCOS (FEET-KSIC) +RP*DSIN (FEET) 
VSH=-ERR/FLOAT (NP) 




DO 45 J=l,NP 
Rl=DSQRT (X (J) **2+Y (J) **2) 
ETEMP=ERROR (J) +VSH 
WRITE (LP,20) J,UREC(J) ,THETAR(J) ,FEEREC(J) ,X(J) ,Y (J) ,Rl,ETEMP 






C FIND AUXILIARY VALUES FOR CALCULATION 





DO 5 I=l,NL 
Z-FLOAT (1-1) *ZI 
WRITE (LP,10) Z 
YY=D-Z/DTAN (ALP) 
10 FORMAT (1Hl/lX,'Zl=',F15.7/1X,'NOt,~~X,'Y~',l3X,'XP',l3X,'YP', 
+ l3X,'R1',13X,'FEEv) 
98 
C CALCULATE THE PROPILE OF THE SURFACE CUT BY PL,ANE Z-CONST 
KKK=O 
DO 15 J-l,N 
Y 1 =Y Y *FLOAT ( J- 1) /FLOAT (N- 1) 
F=DSQRT (1. - (Z/ (D-Y 1) /DTAN (ALP) ) **2) 
FEE= ( (D-Y 1) *F/DCOS (ALP) -Al* (F*DCOS (ALP) *DCOS (ALP) +DSIN (ALP) *DSIN ( 
ALP) )) /RP/ (DSIN (ALP) "DCOS (ALP-RKS) -F*DCOS (ALP) *DSIN (ALP-RKS) ) 
XP (I, J) = (D-Y 1) * (DTAN (ALP) *F*DCOS (ALP-RKS+FEE) -DSIN (ALP-RKS+FEE) ) 
YP (I, J) =- (D-Y 1) * (DTAN (ALP) *F*DSIN (ALP-RKS+FEE) +DCOS (ALP-RKS+FEE) ) 
R1-DSQRT (XP (I, J) **2+YP (I, J) **2) 
IF (R1.GT.RPU) THEN 
JJ-J-1 
+ 
+ +AI *DSIN (FEE-RKS) -RP*FEE*DCOS (FEE) +RP*DSIN (FEE) 
+ +Al*DCOS (FEE-RKS) +RP*FEE*DSIN (FEE) +RP*DCOS (FEE) 
XP (I, J) =XP (I, JJ) + (XP (I, J) -XP (I, JJ)) / (R~-RITEMP) * (RPU-RITEMP) 
YP(I, J)=YP(I, JJ)+(YP(I, J)-YP(I, JJ))/(R~-R~TEMP>*(RPU-R~TEMP) 
FEE-FEETEM+ (FEE-FEETEM) / (R 1 -R 1 TEMP) * (RPU-R 1 TEMP) 
Yl=YlTEM+ (Y1-YlTEM)/(RI-R1TEMP)*(RPU-R1TEMP) 
R1-DSQRT (XP (I, J) **2+YP (I, J) **2) 
KKK= 1 
END IF 
WRITE (LP,20) J,YI,XP(I, J) ,YP(I, J) ,R1,FEE 
IF (KKK.GT.0) GO TO 30 
FEETEM=FEE 
YlTEM-Y1 
R 1 TEMP=R 1 
15 CONTINUE 
30 NS(I)=J-l 
20 FORMAT (lX,I4,4F15.7,F15.7) 
IF (I.NE.1) GO TO 55 
GO TO 5 
NS~-NS (1) 
C PREPARATION OF INTERPLORATION 
55 NS2=NS(I) 
DO 105 L=l,NS2 
J=NS2+1-L 





DO 115 LE1,NS2 
DO 125 J=NREC,NSl 




XERROR (L)=XP (I,L)-xP(~, ~1)- (YP (1,~)-YP (~,JI)) * (XP (1, J)-XP (1, JI)) 
+ / (YP (1, J) -YP (1,Jl) 
XERS=XERS+XERROR (L) 
115 CONTINUE 




IF (NDBUG.GT.2) WRITE (LP,80) 
DO 45 L=l,NS2 
XERROR (L) =XERROR (L) +XERS 
IF (NDBUG.GT.2) WRITE (LP,50) L,XERROR(L) 
IF (DABS (XERROR (L) ) . GT. XPE) XPE=DABS (XERROR (L) ) 
SDX=SDX+XERROR (L) **2 
SDX-DSQRT (SDX/FLOAT (NS2) ) 
WRITE (LP, 40) XERS ,XPE, SDX 
IF (NDBUG.GT.2) WRITE (LP,60) NS1,NS2 
80 FORMAT (1H1,13X,'N0.',4X,'DIVIATION VALUE') 
50 FORMAT (13X,I3,2F15.7) 
45 CONTINUE 
40 FORMAT (///lX,'XSH=',E15.7,5X,'XPE=',E15.7,5X,'SDX=',El5.7) 





FLOWCHART FOR PROGRAM I1 
Y 
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c... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  







c... * PROGRAM I1 
c... * UDDERCUTTING CONDITION FOR HELICAL PINION 
c... * GENERATED BY CONE CUTTER 
c... * AUTHOR: FAYDOR LITVIN 
c... * JIAO ZHANG 
c... * 




C THIS PROGRAM IS USED TO FIND THE UDDERCUTTING CONDITIONS FOR A 
























THIS PROGRAM IS WRITTEN IN FORTRAN 77 .  IT CAN BE COMPILED BY V 
COMPILE IN IBM MAINFRAME OR FORTRAN COMPILER IN VAX SYSTEM. 
IMPLICIT REAL"8 (A-H, 0-2) 
DOUBLE PRECISION KSIN,MU 
DEFINE PARAMETERS USED BY PROGRAMS 





DR=DATAN (1. DO) /45. DO 
(2) NDBUG IS USE TO CONTROL THE AUXILIARY OUTPUT FOR DEBUGGING 
(3) OTHER PARAMETERS (DON' T CHANGE) 
DEFINE INPUT PARAMTERS OF PROBLEM(USE INCH AS UNIT OF LENGTH) 
(1) PINION AND GEAR: PN=DIAMETRAL PITCH; Nl=PINION TOOTH NUMBER; 
KSIN-PRESSURE ANGLE; BETAP=HELIX ANGEL OF PINION; 
HD-HEIGHT OF DEDENDUM OF PINION 





(2) TOOL: ALPHA-HALF OF CONE VERTEX ANGLE (DEGREE) ; . .  
RPRADIUS OF BOTTOM CIRCLE OF CONE; 
MU=TILT ANGLE OF MOUNTING TOOL 
ALPHA=20.DO*DR 
RC-0.35DO 
MUO=DATAN (DSIN (KSIN) "DTAN (BETAP) ) 
MU-0. *MUO 
(3) PROBLEM: NPROB-ID NO. OF PROBLEM (-1-GIVEN N1 
UDDERCUTTING OCCUR; O=GIVEN N1, FIND MAXIMUM 
AND HD, FIND IF 
HD WITHOUT UDDER- 
102 
C CUTTING; l=GIVEN HD, FIND MINIMUM N1 WITHOUT UDDERCUTTING) ; 
C N=NO. OF THETA VALUES USED CALCULATION; 





C DESCRIPTION OF OUTPUT 
C 
C OUTPUT IS A STATEMENT BASED ON THE PROBLEM WITHOUT ANY LITERAL 
C PARAMETER 
C 
C FIND AUXILIARY VALUES FOR CALCULATION 
SK-DS IN (KS IN) 
CK=DCOS (KS IN) 
SB=DS IN (BETAP) 
CB=DCOS (BETAP) 
SM=DS IN (MU) 
CM=DCOS (MU) 

















WRITE (LP, 90) 
IF (NPROB) 5,15,25 
C CHECK IF UNDERCUTTING OCCURS 
90 FORMAT (1~1) 
5 WRITE (LP, 10) 
10 FORMAT (1Hl/3X,'NO',~X,'THETA',12X,",1~X,'B',l4X,'C',lOX, 
'B**2-4.*A*Ct ,3X, 'Ul/ (RC/SIN(ALPHA)) ' )  + 
UMINP5. DO 
DO 45 I=l,N 
NN= (N+1) /2  




WW= (BB*BB+AA*AA) *EE+ (BB*DD-AA*FF) *I I+ST*ST*ST* (AA*AA*FF-BB*BB*FF 
+ 
+ +BB*EE* I I) 
+2 . *AA*BB*DD) -CT*CT*CT* (BB*BB*DD-AA*AA*DD+~ . *AA*BB*FF) 
+ -ST*(2.*AA*AA*FF+AA*BB*DD-AA*EE*II)+CT*(2.*BB*BB*DD+~*BB*FF 
103 
XX= ( (AA*FF*SA*SA-CC*EE) *CT+ (AA*DD"SA*SA-AA"EE*CA*CA) *ST+ (AA*FF*CA 








B=UU* (WW"ZZ+XX*YY) +RP*GG*GG*GG 
c=uu"uu*xx*zz 
D=B*B-4. JcA*C 
IF (D.GE.0.) THEN 
U1= (-B-DSQRT (D) ) /2. /A 




IF (UMIN.GT.Ul) UMIN=Ul 
IF (NDBUG.LT.1) WRITE (LP,100) I,THE,A,B,C,D,Ul 
FORMAT (1X ,I4,8F 15.7) 
ELSE 
IF (NDBUG.LT.1) WRITE (LP,lOO) I,THE,A,B,C,DD 
END IF 
CONTINUE 
IF (UMIN.LT. 1.DO) WRITE (LP, 110) 
FORMAT (///lX,'UDDERCUTTING WILL OCCUR FOR YOUR DESIGN') 
IF (UMIN.GE.1.DO) WRITE (LP,120) 
FORMAT (///lX,'UDDERCUTTING WILL NOT OCCUR FOR YOUR DESIGN') 
GO TO 35 
C DETERMINE THE MAXIMUM ADDENDUM HEIGHT OF RACK CUTTER 
15 WRITE (LP, 20) 
20 FORMAT (1H1/3X,'NO',7X,'THETA',l2X,'A',13X,'B',14X,'C',loX, 
+ 'B**2-4."A*C' ,3X, 'ALLOWED RATIO OF HD/(l/PN) ' )  
UMIN=5. DO 
DO 55 I=l,N 








XX= ( (AA'kFF*SA*SA-CC*EE) *CT+ (AA*DD"SA*SA-AA*EE*CA*CA) *ST+ (AA*FF*CA 









IF (D.GE.0.) THEN 
IF (TEST.GT.EPS) THEN 










ul= (cL-ui) *CK*PN 
u2= (CL-u2) *CK*PN 
IF (NDBUG.LT.1) WRITE (LP,lOO) I;THE,A,B,C,D,Ul,UZ 
ELSE 
IF (NDBUG.LT. 1) WRITE (LP, 100) I,THE,A,B,C,D 
END IF 
IF (UMIN.GT.Ul) UMIN=Ul 
CONTINUE 
WRITE (LP,200) UMIN 
FORMAT (///lX,'TO AVOID UDDERCUTTING, IT IS NECESSARY TO KEEP DEDE 
+NDUM OF PINION <=',F10.7,'/PN1) 
GO TO 35 
C DETERMINE THE MINIMUM NO. OF TEETH FOR UNUNDERCUTTING 
25 WRITE (LP,30) 
30 FORMAT (1H1/3X, 'NO' ,7X, 'THETA' ,7X, 'NO. OF TEETH') 
RNMAX-0 . 
DO 65 I=l,N 




WW= (BB*BB+AA*AA) *EE+ (BB*DD-AA*FF) *I I+ST*ST"ST* (AA*AA*FF-BB*BB*FF 
+ 
+ -ST*(2.*AA*AA*FF+AA*BB*DD-AA*EE*II)+CT*(2.*BB*BB*D~AA*BB*FF 
+2.  *AA*BB*DD) -CT*CT*CT* (BB9rBB*DD-AA"AA*DD+2. 9cAA*BB*FF) 
+ +BB*EE*II) 
+ *CA-CC*DD) ) * (BB*CT+AA*ST+II) 








IF (RNMAX. LT . RN) RNMAX=RN 
IF (NDBUG.LT. 1) WRITE (LP, 100) I,THE,RN 
CONTINUE 
WRITE (LP,300) RNMAX 
FORMAT (/// lX,'WITHOUT UDDERCUTTING, MINIMUM TOOTH NO. OF PINION 
+IS: ' ,F11.7) 
35 WRITE (LP,400) 




FLOWCHART FOR PROGRAM I11 
I 




c... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
c... * * 
A c... * PROGRAM I11 
C... * CONTACT ELLIPSIS FOR HELICAL PINION GENERATED BY " 
C... * CONE CUTTER IN MESHING WITH REGULAR HELICAL GEAR * 
c... * AUTHORS: FAYDOR LITVIN 
* 
* c... * 
JIAO ZHANG * c... * 
c... * 




C THIS PROGRAM IS USED TO FIND THE SHAPE AND ORIENTAION OF THE CONTACT 
C ELLIPSE WHEN A HELICAL PINION CROWNED BY CONE CUTTER IS IN 




C THIS PROGRAM IS WRITTEN IN FORTRAN 77 .  IT CAN BE COMPILED BY V 




IMPLICIT REAL"8 (A-H, 0-Z) 
DOUBLE PRECISION KSIN,MU,MUO,MUT,KSIC,KF,KH,KSP,KSP,KQP,KSG,KQG 
DIMENSION CMM(3,4) ,EFD(3) ,EHD(3) ,RND(3) ,RD(4) ,EFF(3) ,EHF(3), 
+ RNF(3) ,RC(3) ,RF(3) ,R1(3) 
C 
C DEFINE PARAMETERS USED BY PROGRAMS 
C 





DR-DATAN (1. DO) /45. DO 
C (2) NDBUG IS USE TO CONTROL THE AUXILIARY OUTPUT FOR DEBUGGING 
C (3) OTHER PARAMETERS(D0N'T CHANGE) 
C 
C DEFINE INPUT PARAMTERS OF PROBLEM(USE INCH AS UNIT OF LENGTH) 
C 
C (1) PINION AND GEAR: PNrDIAMETRAL PITCH; N1-PINION TOOTH NUMBER; 
C 
C KSIN-PRESSURE ANGLE IN NORMAL SECTION; 
C BETAPEHELIX ANGEL; 
C HPHEIGHT OF DEDENDUM OF PINION 
MPG-TOOTH NUMBER RATIO(GEAR TOOTH NO./Nl); 






C (2) TOOL: ALPHAPHALF OF CONE VERTEX ANGLE (DEGREE) ; 
C RC-RADIUS OF BOTTOM CIRCLE OF CONE; 
107 
C MU=TILT ANGEL TO INSTALL PINION CUTTING TOOL 
ALPHA=80.DO*DR 




C (3) DEFORMATION: DEL=CONTACT DEFORMATION AT CONTACT POINT 
C (4) OUTPUT: NU=NUMBER OF CONTACT POINTS IN MATING SURFACES FOR US 
C TO CALCULATE CONTACT ELLIPSES) 
C 
C DESCRIPTION OF OUTPUT PARAMETER 
C 
C Rl=PINION RADIUS OF CONTACT POINT 
C ALPHA=THE ROTATION ANGLE BETWEEN PRINCIPAL DIRECTION OF PINION 
C TOOTH SURFACE AND AXES OF CONTACT ELLIPSE 
C A-LENGTH OF HALF SHORT AXIS OF CONTACT ELLIPSE 
C B-LENTH OF HALF LONG AXIS OF CONTACT ELLIPSE(AL0NG DIRECTION OF 
C GEAR TOOTH LEHGTH) 
NU-101 
C RNF=UNIT NORMAL OF PINION TOOTH SURFACE AT CONTACT POINT 
C EFF=PRINCIPAL DIRECTION OF PINION TOOTH SURFACE AT CONTACT POINT 
C EHF-PRINCIPAL DIRECTION OF PINION TOOTH SURFACE AT CONTACT POINT 
C 
C FIND AUXILIARY VALUES FOR CALCULATION 
SK=DS IN (KS IN) 
CK-DCOS (KS IN) 
SB=DSIN (BETAP) 
CB=DCOS (BETAP) 
SM=DS IN (MU) 
CM-DCOS (MU) 












CMM (1,i) =CA*CK*CB+SA*SK"CM*CB+SA*SM*SB 
CMM (1~2) =SA*CK*CB-CA*SK*CM*CB-CA*SM*SB 
CMM (1,4) =- (SK*CM*CB+SM*SB) 
CMM (2,i) =CA*SK-SA*CK*CM 
CMM (2,2) =SA*SK+CA*CK*CM 
CMM (2,3) =-CK*SM 
CMM (2,4) =CK*CM 
CMM (3,i) =CA*CK*SB+SA*SK*CM*SB-SA*SM*CB 
CMM (3,2) =SA*CK*SB-CA*SK*CM*SB+CA*SM*CB 
N2-N 1 "MPG 
A=CL-CH 
CMM (1,3) =SK*SM*CB-CM*SB 
108 
CMM (3 3) =SK*SM*SB+CM*CB 










WRITE (LP, 110) RP,RA,RB,MUT 
+ 'MUO=',F15.7) 
110 FORMAT (///lX,'RP=',F15.7,5X,'RA=',F15.7,5X,'RB=',Fl5.7,5X, 
TH=O . DO 
ST-DSIN (TH*DR) 
CT=DCOS (TH*DR) 
EFD (2) =O. DO 
EFD (3) =-CT 
EHD (1) =-CT*SA 
EHD (2) =CA 
EHD(3)=-ST*SA 
RND (1) =CT*CA 
RND (2) =SA 
RND (3) =ST*CA 
CALL MATMUL(CMM,EFD,EFF,3,3) 
CALL MATMUL (CMM, EHD, EHF ,3 3) 
CALL MATMUL(CMM,RND,RNFy3,3) 
WRITE (LP,lO) TH, (EFF(M) ,M=1,3), (EHF(M) ,M=1,3), (RNF(M) ,M=1,3) 
10 FORMAT(lHl,///3X, 'THTEA:',F15.7, ' DEGREE'//lX, 'EFF:',3F15.7/1X, 
EFD(~) =ST 
+ 'EHF:',3F15.7/1X,'NF :',3F15.7) 
DO 15 J=l,NU 
U=UU- (UU-UL) /FLOAT (NU- 1) *FLOAT (J-1) 
KF=-CA/SA/U 
KH=O .DO 
RD (1) =U*CT*SA 
RD (2) =-U*CA 
RD (3) =UJCST*SA 
RD (4) =A 
CALL MATMUL (CMM, RD, RC ,3,4) 
FEE= (U* (CT*Dl+ST*D2) -A* ( (CT*CA*CA+SA*SA) *Dl-ST*D3) ) / (CT*D4+D5-ST* 
+ D6) /RP 
RF(~)=RC(~)-RP*FEE 
RF (2) =RC (2) +RP 
RF (3) =RC (3) 
RPP=DSQRT (RF (1) **~+RF (2) **2) 
CALL PROT (RF R 1, FEE) 
TEMP=RC (2) *EFF (1) -RF (1) *EFF (2) 
B 13=EHF (3) -KF*TEMP 
B23=-EFF (3) 
B33=- (RNF (1) *RF (1) +RNF (2) *RF (2) +KF*TEMP*TEMP) 
SIGMA10.5D0*DATAN(2. *B13*B23/ (B23*B23-B13*B13- (KF-KH) "B33)) 
COElP(B23*B23-B13*B13- (KF-KH) *B33) /B33/DCOS (2. "SIGMA) 
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COE2=KF+KH+(B13*B13+B23*B23)/B33 
KSP= (COE2-COE1) /2. DO 
KQP= (COE2+COE1) /2. DO 
IF (NDBUG.LT. 1) WRITE (LP,20) U,FEE,RPP, (R1 (M) ,M=1,3), 
+ B13,B23,B33,SIGMA,KSP,KQP 
20 FORMAT(//lX,'U =',F15.7,5X,'FEEE',F15.7,5X,'Rl =',F15.7/ 











ALPHAl-0.5DO"DATAN (G2"DSIN (2. "SIGMGP) / (G1-G2*DCOS (2. "SIGMGP))) 
ALPHA2=ALPHAl+SIGMGP 
AA=(S1-S2-DSQRT(Gl*G1-2.*Gl*G2"DCOS (2.*SIGMGP) +G2*G2)) /4. 
BB= (Sl-S2+DSQRT(Gl"G1-2. *Gl*G2"DCOS (2."SIGMGP) +G2*G2)) /4. 
M = 1 .  /DSQRT (DABS (AA) ) 




C WRITE (LP,130) Gl,G2,Sl,S2,ALPHAl 
C 130 FORMAT (lX,5F15.7) 
WRITE (LP, 30) RPP ,ALPHA2 ,AAA,BBB,RATIO 
+ 'B -',F15.7,5X,'B/A=',F15.7) 
30 FORMAT (lX,'Rl =',F15.7,5X,'ALP=',F15.7,5X,'A =',F15.7,5X, 













A(M*l) . THE RESULT IS STORED IN THE MATRIX B(N*1) 
IMPLICIT REAL"8 (A-H,O-Z) 
DIMENSION CMM(3,M) ,A(M) ,B(N) 
DO 5 I=l,N 
B(I)=O. 
DO 15 I=l,N 
DO 15 J-l,M 
B(I)=B (I)+CMM(I, J) *A(J) 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE PROT (A, B , FEE) 
C THIS SUBROUTINE IS USED TO ROTATE COORDINATE SYSTEM PLANARLY IN XOY 
C THROUGH ANGLE FEE 
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DOUBLE PRECISION A(3) ,B (3) ,FEE 
B (1) =A (1) *XOS (FEE) +A (2) "DSIN (FEE) 
B(2)=A(2)*DCOS (FEE)-A(l)*DSIN(FEE) 




FLOWCHART FOR PROGRAM IV 
F'IND AUXILIARY VALUES 
FOR CALCULATION 
t 
SIMULATE MESHING OF 
PINION AND GEAR 
TEETH AND MAXIMUM 
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c.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
c... * * 
c... * * 
c... * PROGRAM IV 9c 
C... * TRANSMISSION ERRORS OF HELICAL PINION GENERATED * 
c... * BY CUTTER WITH CONE OR REVOLUTE SURFACE * 
c... * IN MESHING WITH REGULAR HELICAL GEAR * 
c... * * 
c... * AUTHORS: FAYDOR LITVIN * 
c... * JIAO ZHANG * 
c... * * 
c... * * 




C THIS PROGRAM IS USED TO CALCULATE THE TRANSMISSION ERRORS OF A 
C PINION GENERATED BY THE CUTTER WITH CONE OR REVOLUTE SURFACE 





















THIS PROGRAM IS WRITTEN IN FORTRAN 7 7 .  IT CAN BE COMPILED BY V 
COMPILER IN IBM MAINFRAME OR FORTRAN COMPILER IN VAX SYSTEM. 
IMPLICIT REAL*8 (A-H, 0-Z) 
DOUBLE PRECISION KSIN,MU,MUO,KSIC 
DIMENSION Z (99) ,ANGLE (99)  , ERROR (99) , ERR (99) 
COMMON /BLOCKl/ X(11) ,Y(lO) ,A(10,10) ,Y1(10) ,IPVT(10) ,WORK(10), 
COMMON /BLOCK2/ S (4,4) , CMM (4,4) , CMCD(4,4) , C, R,RP, RG,A1, HD, RL, KSIC, 
+ EPSI,DELTA,NC,NE,NDIM 
+ ALPHA,CK,SK,CB,SB,CM,SM,CA,SA,CKC,SKC,NTOOL 
DEFINE PARAMETERS USED BY PROGRAMS 





(2) NDBUG IS USE TO CONTROL THE AUXILIARY OUTPUT FOR DEBUGGING 
(3) NC IS THE UPPER LIMITATION OF REPEATATION FOR SOLVING NONLINEAR 
EQUT IONS ; 
EPSI IS THE CLEARANCE OF FUNCTION VALUES WHEN THE FUNCTIONS 
IS CONSIDERED AS SOLVED (ALL FUNTIONS HAVE FORMS OF F(X) -0) ; 
DELTA IS THE RELATIVE DIFFERENCE FOR TAKING DERIVATIVES 
NC, EPSI AND DELTA MAY BE CHANGED WHEN SOLUTIONS ARE DIVERGENT 




































DR=DATAN (1. DO) /45. DO 
DEFINE INPUT PARAMTERS OF PROBLEM(USE INCH AS UNIT OF LENGTH) 
(1) PINION AND GEAR: PN=DIAMETRAL PITCH; NP-PINION TOOTH NUMBER; 
RMPG=TOOTH NUMBER RATIO (GEAR TOOTH NO. /NP) ; 
KSIN=PRESSURE ANGLE IN NORMAL SECTION; 
BETAP=HELIX ANGLE OF PINION AND GEAR; 
HD=HEIGHT OF DEDENDUM OF PINION; 
COE-COEFF. OF CENTRAL DISTANCE (USUALLY COE= 1. 







(2) TOOL: ALPHA=HALF OF CONE VERTEX ANGLE(DEGREE1; 
RC=RADIUS OF BOTTOM CIRCLE OF CONE 
RERADIUS OF ARC 
MU=TILT ANGEL OF MOUNTING TOOL 





MUO-DATAN (DSIN (KSIN) *DTAN (BETAP) ) 
MU= O.*MUO 
(3) MISALIGNMENT: NMIS=ID NO. (l=CROSSING AXES, 2=INTERSECTING AXES) ; 
NG-NO. OF MISALIGNED ANGLES TO BE SIMULATED (FROM -(~~-1)/2 TO 
(NG-1)/2 TIMES GAMMA1 WITH ODD NG) ; 




( 4 )  OUTPUT: FEEI=INCREMENT OF ROTATION ANGLE OF PINION(DEGREEE) 
FEEI=~.ODO*DR 
DESCRIPTION OF OUTPUT PARAMERTERS 
FEEl=ROTATION ANGLE OF PINION 
FEE2=ROTATION ANGLE OF GEAR 
RP-RADIUS OF PINION CONTACT POINT 
RG-RADIUS OF GEAR CONTACT POINT 
FIND AUXILIARY VALUES FOR CALCULATION 
SK-DS IN (KS IN) 
CK=DCOS (KS IN) 
SB=DSIN (BETAP) 
CB-DCOS (BETAP) 
SM=DS IN (MU) 
CM-DCOS (MU) 





SKC-DS IN (KS IC) 
PT=PN*CB 
RP=NP/2./PT 







C= (RP+RG) "COE 
NCOEF=360.DO*DR/FEEI/FLOAT(N1)+0.3 
N=NCOEF*2+1 
CALL INTMAT (CMCD, 4,4) 
AA=RL*SA*SA/CA-HD/CK/CM 
CMCD (1,l) =CA*CK*CB+SA*SK*CM"%B+SA*SM*SB 
CMCD (1,2) =SA*CK*CB-CA*SK*CM*CB-CA*SM*SB 
CMCD (1,3) =SK*SM*CB-CM*SB 
CMCD (1,4) =-RL*SA*CK*CB-AA"r (SK*CM*CB+SM*SB) 
CMCD (2,l) =CA*SK-SA*CK*CM 
CMCD (2,2) =SA*SK+CA*CK*CM 
CMCD (2,3) =-CK*SM 
CMCD (2,4) =-RL*SA*SK+AA*CK*CM 
CMCD(3,1)=CA*CK*SB+SA*SK*CM*SB-SA*SM*CB 
CMCD(3,2)=SA*CK*SB-CA*SK*CM*SB+CA*SM*CB 
CMCD (3,3) =SK*SM*SB+CM*CB 
CMCD (3,4) =-RL*SA*CK*SB+AA* (-SK*CM*SB+SM*CB) 
CALL INTMAT(S,4,4) 
NGGe (NG-1) /2 
DO 505 LL=l,NG 
GAMMA=GAMMAI*FLOAT(LL-NGG)/6O.DO*DR 
CG=DCOS (GAMMA/60. *DR) 
SG=DSIN (GAMMA/60. *DR) 
IF (NMIS.EQ.1) THEN 
WRITE (LP,500) COE,GAMMA 
500 FORMAT (lHl,///,lX,'C=',F4,2,'*(RP+RG) CROSSING ANGLE=', 
+ F5.1,'(M) ' ) 
S(l,l)=CG 
S (1,s) =-SG 
S (3,l) -SG 
S (3,3) =CG 
ELSE 
WRITE (LP,501) COE,GAMMA 
501 FORMAT (lHl,///,lXy IC=' ,F4.2, '*(RP+RG) INTERSECTING ANGLE-', 
+ F5.1,'(M) ' )  
S (2,2) =CG 
S (2,3)=-SG 
S (3,2) -SG 
S (3,3) =CG 
END IF 
DO 205 L=1,2 



















IF (NTOOL. EQ. 1) X (S)=RL/CA-HD/CK/CM 
WRITE (6,1100) (X(JK), JK=1,5) ,RL,CA,HD,CK,CM 
FORMAT (lX, ' #f#/,,## I ,5F15.7/7X, 5F15.7) 
DO 15 I=l,N 
X(7)=FEEI*FLOAT(I- (N+1) /2) 
IF (L.EQ. 1) X(7)=O.DO 
X ( 5 )  =DARSIN (RP*X (7) /SK/R) 
X (2) =X (7) /RMPG 
CALL NONLIN 
X (8) =X (2) +X (3) 
IF (L.EQ.l) THEN 
XIN=X (8) 
WRITE (LP, 10) 
FORMAT (////8X, 'FEEl(D) ' ,8X, 'FEEZ(D) ' ,8X, 'K-ERROR(S) ,5X, 
GO TO 205 
END IF 
X (8) =X (8) -XIN 
X (7) =X (7) /DR 
X (8) =X (8) /DR 
X (9) = (X (8) -X (7) /RMPG) "3600. DO 
Z (I) =X (8) 
ERR (I) =X ( 9 )  
WRITE (LP, 20) (X (J) ,J=7,11> 
FORMAT (1X ,5F15.7, F15.7) 
WRITE (LP,30) (X(J) ,J=1,6) 
FORMAT (lX, '###//#' ,6F15.7) 
WRITE (LP, 30) XP, YP ,ZP ,XG, YG 
CONTINUE 
NT=N-NCOEF 
WRITE (LP, 80) 
FORMAT (//,I FIND THE WORKING RANGE FOR ONE TOOTH:',F15.7/) 
W 55 I=l,NT 
X(7)=FEEI*FLOAT(I-(N+1)/2)/DR/2.D0 
X (8) =X (7) +FII 
KK= I+NCOEF 
ANGLE (I) =Z (KK) -2 (I) 
ERROR (I)=(ANGLE(I)-FII) "3600.DO 
WRITE (LP,60) X(7) ,X(8) ,ANGLE(I) ,ERROR(I) 
FORMAT (lX, I ( '  ,F7.2, '----I ,F7.2, ' )  : ' ,F15.7,F15.7) 
CONTINUE 
DO 95 I=l,NT 
ATEMP21ERROR (I) 
IF (I.NE.1) THEN 




WRITE (LP, 160) 
FORMAT (//lX, 'MESHING IS DISCONTINUOUS') 






DO 135 J=l,NCOEF 
KS=I+ J-1 
ET=ERR (KS) 
IF (ET. LT. EMIN) EMIN=ET 
IF (ET.GT.EMAX) EMAX=ET 
ET-EMAX-EMIN 
KK- I+NCOEF 
WRITE (LP, 170) Z (I) , Z (KK) ,ET 
135 CONTINUE 
170 FORMAT (//lX,'WORKING RANGE FOR ONE TOOTH: ',F7.2,'----' , F7.2/ 







DOUBLE PRECISION KSIN,MU,MUO,KSIC 
COMMON /BLOCKl/ X(11) ,Y(lO) ,A(10,10) ,Y1(10) ,IPVT(10) ,WORK(IO) , 
COMMON /BLOCK2/ S (4,4) , CMM (4,4) , CMCD (4,4) , C ,R ,RP , RG, AI, HD, RL, KSIC, 
DIMENSION RD(4) ,RND(4) ,RC(4) ,RNC(4) ,RF(4) 
CFEE=DCOS (X (3) ) 
SFEE=DSIN (X (3) ) 
CT-DCOS (X ( 4 )  ) 
ST=DSIN (X (4) ) 
CF=DCOS (X (7) 
SF=DSIN (X (7) 
IF (NTOOL. EQ. 1) THEN 
RD(I) =x ( 5 )  *CT*SA 
RD (2) =RL-X ( 5 )  *CA 
RD (3) =X ( 5 )  *ST*SA 
RND (1) =CT*CA 
RND (2) =SA 
RND (3) =ST*CA 
ELSE 
SAL=DS IN (ALPHA+X ( 5 )  
SL2-DSIN (X ( 5 )  /2. ) 
CAL2-DCOS (ALPHA+X ( 5 )  /2. ) 
RD (1) = (Al*SA-2. *R*SL2*SAL2) *CT 
RD(2)=HD/CK/CM*CA+2.*R*SL2*CAL2 
RD (3) = (Al*SA-2. *R*SL2*SAL2) *ST 
RND (1) =CAL*CT 
RND(2) =SAL 








CAL-DCOS (ALPHA+X ( 5 )  
SALP=DSIN.(ALPHA+X ( 5 )  /2 .) 
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CALL MATMUL(CMCD,RND,RNC,3,3) 
X (6) = (RC (1) -RC (2) "RNC (1) /RNC (2) /RP 
RF(l)=RC(l)-RP*X(6) 
RF (2) =RC (2) +RP 
RF (3) =RC (3) 
RF (4) =l. 
CFPFl=DCOS (X (6) +X (7) 
SFPFl=DSIN (X (6) +X (7) ) 
XPF-RF (1) *CFPFl+RF(2) "SFPFl 
YPF-RF (2) "CFPFl-RF (I) *SFPFl 
ZPF-RF (3) 
XNPF=RNC (1) *CFPFl+RNC (2) "SFPF1 
YNPF-RNC (2) "CFPF1-RNC (1) "SFPF1 
ZNPF=RNC (3) 
CF2FG=DCOS (X (3) ) 
SFZFG=DSIN (X (3) ) 
A2=-X (1) *SB+RG*X (2) 
RFGl=CK"CK/CKC*DCOS (X (3) +KSIC) *A2+RG*SFZFG 
RFGZ=CK*CK/CKC*DSIN (X (3) +KSIC) *A2-RG*CF2FG 




XGF=RFGl*S (1,l) +RFG2*S (1,2) +RFG3*S (1,3) 
YGF=RFGl*S (2,l) +RFG2*S (2,2) +RFG3*S (2,3) 
ZGF=RFGl*S (3,l) +RFG2*S (3,2) +RFG3*S (3,3) 
XNGF-RNFG1 *S (1,l) +RNFGZ*S (1,2) +RNFG3*S (1,3) 
YNGF=RNFGl*S (2,l) +RNFG2*S (2,2) +RNFG3*S (2,3) 
ZNGF=RNFGl*S (3,l) +RNFGZ*S (3,2) +RNFG3*S (3,3) 
C WRITE (6,100) X(1) ,X(2) ,X(3) ,X(4) ,X(5) 
C WRITE (6,100) XPF,YPF,ZPF,XGF,YGF,ZGF 
C 100 FORMAT (lX,'XZZZZ',8F15.7) 
C WRITE (6,100) XNPF,YNPF,ZNPF,XNGF,YNGF,ZNGF 
Y (1) =XPF-XGF 
Y (3) =ZPF-ZGF 
Y (4) =YNPF-YNGF 
Y (5) =ZNPF-ZNGF 
X (10) =DSQRT (XPF*XPF+YPF*YPF) 
X (1 1) =DSQRT (XGF*XGF+YGF*YGF) 
Y (2) =YPF-YGF-C 
C WRITE (6,201 (Y(I1) ,11=1,5) 
C 20 FORMAT (lX,'$$$$',6F15.7) 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE INTMAT (A,N,M) 
C 
C THIS SUBROUTINE IS USED TO INITIATE THE MATRIX, WITH UNIT DIAGONAL 
C ELEMENTS AND NULL OTHER ELEMENTS 
IMPLICIT REAL"8 (A-H,O-Z) 
DIMENSION A(4,4) 
DO 5 I=l,N 
DO 5 J=l,M 






SUBROUTINE MATMUL (CMM, A, B , N ,M) 
C 




















A(M"1). THE RESULT IS STORED IN THE MATRIX B (N"1) 
IMPLICIT REAL*8(A-H,O-Z) 
DIMENSION CMM(4,4) ,A(4) ,B(4) 
DO 5 I=l,N 
B(I)=O. 
DO 15 I=l,N 
DO 15 J-l,M 





DO 5 I=l,NC 
CALL FUNC 
WRITE (6,101 I,(X(J),Y(J),J=1,5) 
FORMAT(~X, ' * * * I  ,15/5(1X,2D15.7/)) 
DO 15 J=l,NE 
CONTINUE 
GO TO 105 
DO 35 J=l,NE 
Yl(J)=Y(J) 
DO 45 J=l,NE 
DIFF=DABS (X (J) *DELTA 
IF (X (J) . EQ. 0. DO) DIFF-DELTA 
XMAM=X (J) 
X (J)  =X (J) -DIFF 
CALL FUNC 
X (J) =XMAM 
DO 55 K=l,NE 
A (K, J) = (Y 1 (K) -Y (K) ) /DIFF 
CONTINUE 
DO 65 J=l,NE 
Y (J)=-Yl (J) 
CALL DECOMP (NDIM,NE,A,COND,IPVT,WORK) 
CALL SOLVE (NDIM, NE, A, Y , IPVT) 
DO 75 J-l,NE 




IF (DABS(Y(J)).GT.EPSI) GO TO 25 
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SUBROUTINE DECOMP (NDIM,N,A,COND,IPVT,WORK) 
IMPLICIT REAL*8 (A-H, 0-Z) 
DIMENSION A(NDIM,N) ,WORK(N) , IPVT(N) 
DECOMPOSES AREAL MATRIX BY GAUSSIAN ELIMINATION, 
AND ESTIMATES THE CONDITION OF THE MATRIX. 
-COMPUTER METHODS FOR MATHEMATICAL COMPUTATIONS-, BY G. E. FORSYTHE, 
M. A. MALCOLM, AND C. B. MOLER (PRENTICE-HALL, 1977) 
USE SUBROUTINE SOLVE TO COMPUTE SOLUTIONS TO LINEAR SYSTEM. 
INPUT.. 
NDIM = DECLARED ROW DIMENSION OF THE ARRAY CONTAINING A 
N = ORDER OF THE MATRIX 
A = MATRIX TO BE TRIANGULARIZED 
OUTPUT.. 
A CONTAINS AN 
VERSION OF A 
(PERMUTATION 
UPPER TRIANGULAR MATRIX U AND A PREMUTED 
LOWER TRIANGULAR MATRIX I-L SO THAT 
MATRIX) ~~A=L*u 
COND = AN ESTIMATE OF THE CONDITION OF A. 
FOR THE LINEAR SYSTEM A*X = B , CHANGES IN A AND B 
MAY CAUSE CHANGES COND TIMES AS LARGE IN X. 
IF COND+1.0 .EQ. COND , A IS SINGULAR TO WORKING 
PRECISION. COND IS SET TO 1.OD+32 IF EXACT 
SINGULARITY IS DETECTED. 
IPVT = THE PIVOT VECTOR 
IPVT(K) = THE INDEX OF THE K-TH PIVOT ROW 
IPVT (N) = (-1) *" (NUMBER OF INTERCHANGES) 
WORK SPACE.. THE VECTOR WORK MUST BE DECLARED AND INCLUDED 
IN THE CALL. ITS INPUT CONTENTS ARE IGNORED. 
ITS OUTPUT CONTENTS ARE USUALLY UNIMPORTANT. 
THE DETERMINANT OF A CAN BE OBTAINED ON OUTPUT BY 
DET(A) E IPVT(N) * A(1,l) * A(2,2) * ... * A(N,N) . 
10 
IPVT (N) = 1 
IF (N.EQ.l) GO TO 150 
NMlZN- 1 
ANORM=O . DO 
DO 20 J=l,N 
T=O. DO 
DO 10 I-l,N 
T=T+DABS (A(1, J) ) 
COMPUTE THE. 1-NORM OF A . 
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IF (T . GT . ANORM) ANORM=T 
20 CONTINUE 
C DO GAUSSIAN ELIMINATION WITH PARTIAL 
C 













DO 30 I-KP1,N 
CONTINUE 
IPVT (K) =M 
IF (M.NE.K) IPVT(N)=-IPVT(N) 
T=A (M, K) 
A (M, K) =A (K, K) 
A(K,K)=T 
FIND THE PIVOT. 
IF (DABS(A(1,K)) .GT.DABS(A(M,K))) M=I 
SKIP THE ELIMINATION STEP 
IF (T.EQ.O.DO) GO TO 70 
COMPUTE THE MULTIPLIERS. 
DO 40 I-KP1,N 
A (I, K) =-A ( I, K) /T 
INTERCHANGE AND ELIMINATE 
DO 60 J=KPl,N 
T=A (M, J) 
A(M, J)=A(K, J) 
A(K, J)=T 
IF (T.EQ.O.DO) GO TO 60 
A(I, J)=A(I, J)+A(I,K)*T 
DO 50 I=KPl,N 
CONTINUE 




C COND = (1-NORM OF A)*(AN ESTIMATE OF THE 1-NORM OF A-INVERSE) 
C THE ESTIMATE IS OBTAINED BY ONE STEP OF INVERSE ITERATION FOR THE 
C SMALL SINGULAR VECTOR. THIS INVOLVES SOLVING TWO SYSTEMS 
C OF EQUATIONS, (A-TRANSPOSE)*Y = E AND A*Z = Y WHERE E 
C IS A VECTOR OF +1 OR -1 COMPONENTS CHOSEN TO CAUSS GROWTH IN Y. 






SOLVE (A-TRANSPOSE)*Y = E . 
DO 100 K=l,N 
T=O. DO 
IF (K.EQ.l) GO TO 90 
KM1-K-1 
DO 80 I-1,KMl 
EK- 1 . DO 
IF (T.LT.O.DO) EK=-l.DO 
T=T+A (I, K) *WORK (I) 
IF (A(K,K).EQ.O.DO) GO TO 160 
WORK (K) =- (EK+T) /A (K, K) 






















DO 110 I=KPl,N 
WORK (K) =T 
M=IPVT (K) 
IF (M.EQ.K) GO TO 120 
T=WORK (M) 
WORK (M) =WORK (K) 
WORK (K) =T 
T=T+A (I, K) *WORK (K) 
CONTINUE 
YNORM=O.DO 
DO 130 I=l,N 
YNORM=YNORM+DABS (WORK (I) ) 
SOLVE A"Z = Y 
CALL SOLVE (NDIM,N,A,WORK,IPVT) 
ZNORM=O.DO 
DO 140 I=l,N 
ZNORM=ZNORM+DABS (WORK(1) ) 
ESTIMATE THE CONDITION. 
COND=ANORM~~ZNORM/YNORM 
IF (COND. LT. 1. DO> COND=l .DO 
RETURN 
COND= 1. DO 






SUBROUTINE SOLVE (NDIM,N,A,B,IPVT) 
IMPLICIT REAL*8(A-H,O-Z) 
DIMENSION A(NDIM,N) ,B(N) ,IPVT(N) 
C SOLVES A LINEAR SYSTEM, A*X = B 
C DO NOT SOLVE THE SYSTEM IF DECOMP HAS DETECTED SINGULARITY. 
C 
C -COMPUTER METHODS FOR MATHEMATICAL COMPUTATIONS-, BY G. E. FORSYTHE, 




C NDIM = 
C N =  
C A =  
C B 




DECLARED ROW DIMENSION OF ARRAY CONTAINING A 
ORDER OF MATRIX 
TRIANGULARIZED MATRIX OBTAINED FROM SUBROUTINE DECOMP 
RIGHT HAND SIDE VECTOR 
PIVOT VECTOR OBTAINED FROM DECOMP 
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C 
C B = SOLUTION VECTOR, X 
C 
C DO THE FORWARD ELIMINATION. 
IF (N.EQ.l) GO TO 50 
NMl=N- 1 




B (M) =B (K) 
B (K) =T 
DO 10 I=KPl,N 
10 B (I)=B (I)+A(I ,K) *T 
20 CONTINUE 
C NOW DO THE BACK SUBSTITUTION. 
W 40 KB=l,NMl 
KMlsN-KB 
K=KM1+1 
B (K) =B (K) /A (K, K) 
T=-B (K) 









FLOWCHART FOR PROGRAM V 
INPUT GIVEN DATA m 
FIND AUXILIARY VALUES 
FOR CALCULATION 
T 
SIMULATE MESHING OF 
PINION AND GEAR 
v 






I c,.. .......................................................... 
* 
* c... * c... 9r 
c... * PROGRAM V * 
C... * TRANSMISSION ERRORS OF CROWNED HELICAL PINION IN " 
C... * MESHING WITH REGULAR HELICAL GEAR WITH PREDESIGNED * 










C THIS PROGRAM IS USED TO CALCULATE THE TRANSMISSION ERRORS OF A 
C CROWNED HELICAL PINION AND A HELICAL GEAR WHEN THEIR AXES ARE 
C MOUNTED WITH SOME ERRORS. THE MAGNITUDE OF TRANSMISSION ERRORS 




C THIS PROGRAM IS WRITTEN IN FORTRAN 77. IT CAN BE COMPILED BY V 
C COMPILER IN IBM MAINFRAME OR FORTRAN COMPILER IN VAX SYSTEM. 
C 
* 
* c... * AUTHORS: FAYDOR LITVIN 
JIAO ZHANG * 
* 
* 
* * ** 9; * 9c * * * * * * * *** ** ** 9c * * *** * ** * *** * ** * >k ** *** * >k * >k >k * **** * 
IMPLICIT REAL"8 (A-H,O-Z) 
DOUBLE PRECISION KSIN,MU,KK,KSIC 
DIMENSION Z (99)  ,ANGLE (99) , ERROR (99) ,ERR (99) , W (99) , RPR (99) , RGR (99) , 
ZP (99) , ZG (99) 
COMMON /BLOCK1/ X(13) ,Y (10) ,A(10,10) ,Y1 (lo), IPVT(10) ,WORK(10), 





C DEFINE PARAMETERS USED BY PROGRAMS 
C 




C (2) NDBUG IS USE TO CONTROL THE AUXILIARY OUTPUT FOR DEBUGGING 
NDBUG= 1 
C (3) NC IS THE UPPER LIMITATION OF REPEATATION FOR SOLVING NONLINEAR 
C EQUTIONS; 
C EPSI IS THE CLEARANCE OF FUNCTION VALUES WHEN THE FUNCTIONS 
C 
C DELTA IS THE RELATIVE DIFFERENCE FOR TAKING DERIVATIVES 
C 
C OR LESS ACCURATE 
IS CONSIDERED AS SOLVED (ALL FUNTIONS HAVE FORMS OF F(X)=O) ; 



































(4) OTHER PARAMETERS (DON' T CHANGE) 
NDIM- 10 
NE=5 
DR-DATAN (1. DO) /45. DO 
DEFINE INPUT PARAMTERS OF PROBLEM(USE INCH AS UNIT OF LENGTH) 
(1) PINION AND GEAR: PN=DIAMETRAL PITCH; NP-PINION TOOTH NUMBER; 
RMPG=TOOTH NUMBER RATIO (GEAR TOOTH NO. /NP) ; 
KSIN=PRESSURE ANGLE IN NORMAL SECTION; 
BETAP=HELIX ANGLE OF PINION AND GEAR; 







(2) PREDESIGN TRANSMISSION ERRORS AND CONTACT PATH: 
AA=LEVEL OF PREDESIGNED PARABOLIC TRNASMISSION ERRORS IN SECOND 
KK-COEFFICIENT OF CONTACT PATH DIRECTION (1.D-3=CROSS TOOTH 
R-RADIUS OF ARC ATTACHED TO CHOSEN CONTACT PATH 




(3) MISALIGNMENT: NMIS=ID NO.(l=CROSSING AXES, 2=INTERSECTING AXES); 
NG=NO. OF MISALIGNED ANGLES TO BE SIMULATED (FROM -(NG-1)/2 TO 
(NG-1)/2 TIMES GAMMA1 WITH ODD NG) ; 




(4) OUTPUT: FEEI=INCREMENT OF ROTATION ANGLE OF PINION(DEGREEE) 
FEEI=~.ODO*DR 
DESCRIPTION OF OUTPUT PARAMERTERS 
FEElrROTATION ANGLE OF PINION 
FEE2=ROTATION ANGLE OF GEAR 
RP=RADIUS OF PINION CONTACT POINT 
RG=RADIUS OF GEAR CONTACT POINT 
ZP=LENGTH OF PINION CONTACT POINT FROM MIDDLE SECTION 
ZG-LENGTH OF GEAR CONTACT POINT FROM MIDDLE SECTION 
FIND AUXILIARY VALUES FOR CALCULATION 
DEFINE USEFUL CONSTANTS AND PARAMETERS FOR PINION AND GEAR 
RMGP=~./RMPG 
NG=NP*RMPG+0.5 
AA=AA* (2/3600. *DR* (NP/DR/ 180. ) **2) 
SK-DS IN (KS IN) 






CKC=DCOS (KS IC) 








WRITE (LP,56) RP,RPB,RPA,RG,RGB,RGA,AA 
56 FORMAT (lX,'&&&&&&','RP=',F15.7,5X,'RPB=',F15.7,5X,'RPA=',Fl5.7/ 
+ lX,'&&&&&&','RG=',F15.7,5X,'RGB=',F15.7,5X,'RGA=',Fl5.7) 
CON1= (1. +SK*SK*TB*TB) 
AT (1) = (CK**4/CKC**2"KK*"2-SK**4*TB*9r2) 'kRG*RG 
AT (2) = (2. *SK*SK*SB"CONl-2. *KK**2*SB"CK**4/CKC**2) *RG 
AT (3) = (-2. *CK7kCK/CKC*SKC*KK**2-2. "KK*SKgrSK"TB) *RG*RG 
AT (4) = (2. *SB*CK"CK/CKC*SKC*KK**2+2. *KK*CB*CONl) *RG 
AT(5)=CK**4/CKC**27kSB**2*KK**2-CB**2*CON1*CON1 
C= (RP+RG) *COE 
CALL INTMAT (S ,4,4) 
NGG= (NG- 1) /2 
DO 505 LL-l,NG 
CG-DCOS (GAMMA/60. *DR) 
SG=DSIN (GAMMA/60. *DR) 
IF (NMIS.EQ. 1) THEN 
WRITE (LP,500) COE,GAMMA 
GAMMA=GAMMAI*FLOAT (LL-NGG) 
500 FORMAT (1H1, / / /  , lX, ' C= ' , F9.4, ' * (RP+RG) CROSSING ANGLE=', 
+ F8.4, ' (M) '1 
S (1,l) =CG 
S (1,3)=-SG 
S(3,1)=SG 
S (3,3) =CG 
ELSE 
WRITE (LP,501) COE,GAMMA 
501 FORMAT (lHl,///,lX,'C=',F4.2,'*(RP+RG) INTERSECTING ANGLE=', 
+ F5.1, ' (M) '1 
S (2,2) =CG 
S (2,s) =-SG 
S (3,2) =SG 
S (3,3) =CG 
END IF 
NCOEF=IDINT(360.'kDR/FEEI/FLOAT (NP) +0.5) 
N=2*NCOEF 
NHALF- (N+1) /2 
XIN=O. 
DO 205 L=1,2 
LSGN- (-1) **L 
DO 15 I=l,NHALF 
IF (L.EQ.l) NMIN-LI 
IF (L.EQ.2) NMAX=LI 
L I ENHALF+ LSGN* ( I - 1 1 
x(7) =LSGN*FEEI*FLOAT (1-1) 
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x (4) =x (7) 
x (2) =x (7) /RMPG 
X(3)=0. 
X (5) = (- (AT (2) "X (2) +AT (4) ) +DSQRT ( (AT (2) "X (2) +AT (4) ) **2-4. "AT (5) 
+ * (AT (3) "X (2) +AT (1) "X (2) "X (2) ) ) ) /2. /AT (5) 
x (1) =o. 
X (8) =X (1) +X (2) 
IF (L.EQ.~.AND.I.EQ.I) THEN 
XIN=X (8) 
WRITE (LP,51) XIN 
GO TO 15 
END IF 
X (8) =X (8) -XIN 
W (LI) =X (7) /DR 
Z (LI) =X (8) /DR 
ERR (LI) 
CALL NONLIN 
C FIND INITIAL VALUE OF X(8) 
51 FORMAT(lX, 'XIN=' ,D15.7) 
C 
(X (8) -X (7) /RMPG) "3600. DO/DR 
RPR (LI) =X (1 0) 
RGR (LI) =X (1 1) 
ZP (LI) =x (12) 
ZG (LI) =X (13) 
C WRITE (LP,20) W(L1) ,Z(LI) ,ERR(LI) ,RPR(LI) ,RGR(LI) 
15 CONTINUE 
205 CONTINUE 
WRITE (LP, 10) 









DO 25 I=NMIN,NMAX 
WRITE (LP,20) W(1) ,Z(I) ,ERR(I) ,RPR(I) ,ZP(I) ,RGR(I) ,ZG(I) 
FORMAT ( 1X, 2F 15.7, F 12.4,4F 15.7) 
CONTINUE 
NT=NMAX-NCOEF 
WRITE (LP, 80) 
FORMAT (//, ' FIND THE WORKING RANGE FOR ONE TOOTH: ' ,F15.7/) 
DO 55 I=NMIN,NT 
X(7)=FEEI*FLOAT(I- (N+l) /2) /RMPG/DR 
X (8) =X (7) +FII 
KK= I+NCOEF 
ANGLE (I) =Z (KK) -Z (I) 
ERROR (I) = (ANGLE (I) -FII) "3600. DO 
WRITE (LP,60) X(7) ,X(8) ,ANGLE(I) ,ERROR(I) 
FORMAT (lX, ' ( '  ,F7.2, ' - - - - I  ,F7.2, ' ) : ' ,F15.7,F15.7) 
CON T I NUE 
DO 95 I=NMIN,NT 
ATEMP2-ERROR (I) 
IF (1.NE.NMIN) THEN 






WRITE (LP, 160) 




DO 135 J=l,NTEMP 
KS=I+ J- 1 
ET-ERR (KS) 
IF (ET. LT. EMIN) EMIN-ET 
IF (ET.GT.EMAX) EMAX-ET 
160 FORMAT (//lX, 'MESHING IS DISCONTINUOUS ' )  




WRITE (LP,170) Z(1) ,Z(KK) ,ET 
170 FORMAT (//lX,'WORKINC RANGE FOR ONE TOOTH: ',F7.2,'----' , F7.2/ 





IMPLICIT REAL"8 (A-H, 0-2) 
DOUBLE PRECISION KSIN,MU,KK,KSIC 
COMMON /BLOCKl/ X(13) ,Y(lO) ,A(lO,lO) ,Y1(10) ,IPVT(10) ,WORK(10), 




+ COEGl,COEG2,RMGP,AA,DR,KK,R *** 9c** * 9; ** * **** ** ** * d >k * * * * * * ** * ** *** * 9; * *** * * *** * ** C 
20 TEMP=CKC* (1. -AA*X (4) / (RMGP+ 1.) 
x (4) =x (7) 
IF (DABS (TEMP) . GT. 1. DO) THEN 
GOTO 20 
END IF 
C WRITE (6,220) TEPIP,X(4) ,AA 
C 220 FORMAT(lX,'TEMP=',El5.7,'X(4)=',E15.7,'AA=',Fl5.7) 
R LAM=KS I C-DARCOS (TEMP 
DLAMDF=-CKC*AA/(RMGP+~.)/DSQRT(~.-TEMP*TEMP) 
FEEGP=X (4) *RMGP-AA/Z. *X (4) 'kX (4) +RLAM 
DFGDFP-RMGP-AA*X (4) +DLAMDF 
CONA-AT (5) 
CONB-AT (2) *FEEGP+AT (4) 
CONC=AT (3) *FEEGP+AT (3) *FEEGP*FEEGP 
COND=CONB*CONB-4.*CONA*CONC 
IF (COND.LT.0.) THEN 
GOTO 20 
END IF 
C OND= DS QR T ( COND) 
TP= (-CONB+COND) /2. /CONA 
IF (COND.EQ.O.0) THEN 
DTPDFG=-AT (2) /2. /CONA 
x (4) -x (7) 
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ELSE 
DTPDFG= (-AT (2) - (AT (2) "CONB-2. *CONA* (AT (3) +2. "AT (1) "FEEGP) ) /COND) 
END IF * * * * * + * ** ** * ** * * f * *** ** * * * * * * ** * * ** >k * ** ** * * ** * * ** ** 
+ /2. /CONA 
C 
C X(4)=FEEP; X(7)=FEE1 
AP l=X (4) -X (7) 
AP2-API-RLAM 
AP3=AP2+KSIC 




DAPDF= (-SB'kDTPDFG+RG) "DFGDFP 
MU=X (4) +KSIC-RLAM 
DMUDFP=l.+DLAMDF 
ALPl=R"(DSIN(MU+X(3))-DSIN(MU)) 
ALP2=R* (DCOS (MU+X (3) ) -DCOS (MU) ) 
XPF=CK*CK/CKC*DCOS (AP3) *AP+RG*DSIN (AP2) - (RP+RG) "DSIN (AP1) +ALP2 
YPF=CK*CK/CKC*DSIN (AP3) "AP-RG*DCOS (AP2) + (RP+RG) *DCOS (AP1) +ALP 1 
AP=-TP*SB+RG*FEEGP 
ZPF=TP*CB*CK*CK/CKC/CKC-SK*SK*TB*RG*FEEGP 
C ** * * * * +* * ** * ** ** * **>k* ;k * ** 9: * * * >k * * * ** * 9; t ** * 9;* * * 31 ** *** * * * ** * * 
DXDA=-DS IN (MU+X (3) ) 
DYDA=DCOS (MU+X (3) ) 
DXDF=CK*CK/CKC" (CAP49cDAPDF-SAP4'kAP'kDAP4DF) +RG*DCOS (X (4) -RLAM) 
DYDF=CK*CK/CKC" (SAP4*DAPDF+CAP4"AP"DAP4DF) +RG*DSIN (X (4) -RLAM) 









YNPF=YNP*DCOS (x (7) ) -XNP*DSIN (x (7) ) 
+ * (1. -DLAMDF) - (RP+RG) "DSIN (X (4) ) +ALP2*DMUDFP 
C WRITE(6,130) DXDA,DZDA,DXDF,DYDF,DZDF,XNP,YNP,ZNP,RMN,TP,AP 
C 130 FORMAT(lX,'$$$',5F15.7/4X,5FlS.7) 
c ***** * * ** *** *I:*** * * * 9: *** *** ** * 8 ***** * * **9: ** * * * ** 9;* *** * ** * * 
XNPF=XNP*DCOS (X (7) ) +YNP*DSIN (X (7) ) 
ZNPF=ZNP 
CFZFG=DCOS (X (1)) 
SF2FG=DSIN (X (1) ) 
CF2FGK=DCOS (X (1) +KSIC) 
SFZFGK=DSIN (X (1) +KSIC) 
AG=-X (5) *SB+RG*X (2) 
RFGl=CK*CK/CKC*CF2FGK*AG+RG*SF2FG 
RFG2=CK*CK/CKC"SF2FGK*AG-RG*CF2FG 





XGF=RFGl*S (1,l) +RFG2*S (1,2) +RFG3*S (1,3) 
YGF=RFGl*S (2,l) +RFG2*S (2,2) +RFG3*S (2,3) 
ZGF=RFGl*S (3,l) +RFG2*S (3,2) +RFG3*S (3,3) 
XNGF=RNFGl"S (1,l) +RNFG2*S (1,2) +RNFG3*S (1,3) 
YNGF=RNFGl*S (2,l) +RNFG2*S (2,2) +RNFG3*S (2,3) 
ZNGF=RNFGl*S (3,l) +RNFG2*S (3,2) +RNFG3*S (3,3) 
C WRITE (6,100) X(1) ,X(2) ,X(3) ,X(4) ,X(5) 
C WRITE (6,100) XPF,YPF,ZPF,XGF,YGF,ZGF 
C 100 FORMAT (lX,'%%%%%',8E15.7) 
C WRITE (6,100) XNPF,YNPF,ZNPF,XNGF,YNGF,ZNGF 
Y (1) =XPF-XGF 
Y (2) =YPF-YGF-C 
Y (3)=ZPF-ZGF 
Y (5) =XNPF-XNGF 
Y (4) =ZNPF-ZNGF 
X (10) =DSQRT (XPF"XPF+YPF*YPF) 
X (1 1) =DSQRT (XGF*XGF+YGF*YGF) 
X (12) =ZPF 
X(13)=tGF 
C WRITE (6,201 (Y(I1) ,11=1,5) 
C 20 FORMAT (lX, ' $$$$ I  ,6F15.7) 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE INTMAT (A,N,M) 
C 
C THIS SUBROUTINE IS USED TO INITIATE THE MATRIX, WITH UNIT DIAGONAL 
C ELEMENTS AND NULL OTHER ELEMENTS 
IMPLICIT REAL"8 (A-H, 0-Z) 
DIMENS ION A (4,4) 
DO 5 I=l,N 
DO 5 J=l,M 









IMPLICIT REAL*8 (A-H, 0-Z) 
COMMON /BLOCKl/ X(13) ,Y (10) ,A(10,10) ,Y1(10) ,IPVT(lO) ,WORK(10) , 
+ EPSI,DELTA,NC,NE,NDIM 
C 
DO 5 I=l,NC 
CALL FUNC 
C WRITE (6,10) I, (X(J) ,Y(J) ,J=1,5) 
C 10 FORMAT(lX, ' * * * I  ,15/5(1X,2D15.7/)) 
DO 15 J=l,NE 
IF (DABS(Y(J)).GT.EPSI) GO TO 25 
15 CONTINUE 
GO TO 105 
25 DO 35 J=l,NE 
35 Y~(J)-Y(J) 
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DO 45 J=l,NE 
DIFF=DABS (X (J) ) *DELTA 




X (J) =XMAM 
DO 55 K=l,NE 
55 A(K, J)=(Y1 (K)-Y (K))/DIFF 
45 CONTINUE 
65 Y(J)=-Yl(J) 
C DO 205 K=l,NE 
C 205 WRITE (6,245) (A@, J) , J=1, NE) 
C 245 FORMAT (lX, '-(-(-' ,5D15.7) 
DO 65 J=l,NE 
CALL DECOMP (NDIM,NE,A,COND,IPVT,WORK) 
CALL SOLVE (NDIM,NE,A,Y,IPVT) 
DO 75 J=l,NE 
75 x(J)=x(J)+Y ( J )  
5 CONTINUE 
C 105 WRITE (6,20) I 







SUBROUTINE DECOMP (NDIM,N,A,COND,IPVT,WORK) 
IMPLICIT REAL"8 (A-H,O-Z) 
DIMENSION A(NDIM,N) ,WORK(N) , IPVT(N) 
C 
C DECOMPOSES AREAL MATRIX BY GAUSSIAN ELIMINATION, 
C AND ESTIMATES THE CONDITION OF THE MATRIX. 
C 
C -COMPUTER METHODS FOR MATHEMATICAL COMPUTATIONS-, BY G. E. FORSYTHE, 
C M. A. MALCOLM, AND C. B. MOLER (PRENTICE-HALL, 1977) 
C 




C NDIM = DECLARED ROW DIMENSION OF THE ARRAY CONTAINING A 
C N = ORDER OF THE MATRIX 




C A CONTAINS AN UPPER TRIANGULAR MATRIX U AND A PREMUTED 
C VERSION OF A LOWER TRIANGULAR MATRIX I-L SO THAT 
C (PERMUTATION MATR 1x1 *A=L*U 
C 
C COND = AN ESTIMATE OF THE CONDITION OF A. 


























MAY CAUSE CHANGES COND TIMES AS LARGE IN X. 
IF COND+1.0 .EQ. COND , A IS SINGULAR TO WORKING 
PRECISION. COND IS SET TO 1.OD+32 IF EXACT 
SINGULARITY IS DETECTED. 
IPVT = THE PIVOT VECTOR 
IPVT(K) = THE INDEX OF THE K-TH PIVOT ROW 
IPVT (N) = (-1) ''* (NUMBER OF INTERCHANGES) 
WORK SPACE.. THE VECTOR WORK MUST BE DECLARED AND INCLUDED 
IN THE CALL. ITS INPUT CONTENTS ARE IGNORED. 
ITS OUTPUT CONTENTS ARE USUALLY UNIMPORTANT. 
THE DETERMINANT OF A CAN BE OBTAINED ON OUTPUT BY 
DET(A) = IPVT(N) * A(1,l) * A(2,Z) * ... * A(N,N) . 
IPVT (N) =1 
IF (N.EQ.1) GO TO 150 
NM1-N-1 
ANORM=O . DO 
DO 20 J=l,N 
T=O. DO 
DO 10 I=l,N 
IF (T . GT . ANORM) ANORM-T 
COMPUTE THE 1-NORM OF A . 
i o  T=T+DABS (~(1, J) ) 
20 CONTINUE 
DO GAUSSIAN ELIMINATION WITH PARTIAL 
PIVOTING. 
DO 70 K=l,NMl 
KP 1 =K+ 1 
M=K 
DO 30 I=KPl,N 
FIND THE PIVOT. 
IF (DABS (A (I, K) ) . GT. DABS (A (M, K) M=I 
30 CONTINUE 
IPVT (K) =M 
IF (M.NE.K) IPVT(N)=-IPVT(N) 
T=A (M , K) 
A (M, K) =A (K, K) 
A (K, K) =T 
IF (T.EQ.O.DO) GO TO 70 
SKIP THE ELIMINATION STEP IF PIVOT IS ZERO. 
COMPUTE THE MULTIPLIERS. 
DO 40 I-KP1,N 
40 A (I, K) =-A (I, K) /T 
INTERCHANGE AND ELIMINATE BY COLUMNS. 
DO 60 J=KPl,N 
T=A (M, J) 
A(M, J)=A(K, J) 
A ( K ,  J)=T 
IF (T.EQ.O.DO) GO TO 60 






















THE ESTIMATE IS OBTAINED BY ONE STEP OF INVERSE ITERATION FOR THE 
SMALL SINGULAR VECTOR. THIS INVOLVES SOLVING TWO SYSTEMS 
OF EQUATIONS, (A-TRANSPOSE)*Y E E AND A*Z Y WHERE E 
IS A VECTOR OF +1 OR -1 COMPONENTS CHOSEN TO CAUSS GROWTH IN Y. 
ESTIMATE = (1-NORM OF Z) / (1-NORM OF Y) 









SOLVE (A-TRANSPOSE)*Y = E . 
DO 100 K=l,N 
T=O. DO 
IF (K.EQ.l) GO TO 90 
KM1-K-1 
DO 80 I=l,KMl 
T=T+A(I ,K)"WORK(I) 
EK= 1. DO 
IF (T.LT.O.DO) EK=-l.DO 
IF (A(K,K).EQ.O.DO) GO TO 160 
WORK (K) =- (EK+T) /A (K, K) 




DO 110 I=KPl,N 
T=T+A (I, K) *WORK (K) 
WORK (K) =T 
M-IPVT (K) 
IF (M.EQ.K) GO TO 120 
TIWORK (M) 
WORK (M) =WORK (K) 
WORK (K) -T 
CONTINUE 
YNORM=O.DO 
DO 130 I-l,N 
YNORM=YNORM+DABS (WORK (I) 1 
SOLVE A*Z = Y 
CALL SOLVE (NDIM, N, A, WORK, IPVT) 
ZNORM=O.DO 
DO 140 I=l,N 
ZNORM=ZNORM+DABS (WORK (I) 
ESTIMATE THE CONDITION. 
COND=ANORM*ZNORM/YNORM 
IF (COND.LT.1.DO) COND=l.DO 
RETURN 
COND= 1 . DO 1-BY-1 CASE.. 
IF (A(1,l) .NE.O.DO) RETURN 
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C 




SUBROUTINE SOLVE (NDIM,N,A,B,IPVT) 
IMPLICIT REAL*8 (A-H, 0-Z) 
DIMENSION A(NDIM,N) ,B (N) , IPVT(N) 
C 
C 
C SOLVES A LINEAR SYSTEM, A*X = B 
C DO NOT SOLVE THE SYSTEM IF DECOMP HAS DETECTED SINGULARITY. 
C 
C -COMPUTER METHODS FOR MATHEMATICAL COMPUTATIONS-, BY G. E. FORSYTHE, 




C NDIM = DECLARED ROW DIMENSION OF ARRAY CONTAINING A 
C N = ORDER OF MATRIX 
C A = TRIANGULARIZED MATRIX OBTAINED FROM SUBROUTINE DECOMP 
C B = RIGHT HAND SIDE VECTOR 




C B = SOLUTION VECTOR, X 
C 
C DO THE FORWARD ELIMINATION. 
IF (N.EQ.I) GO TO 50 
NMl=N-1 




B (M) =B (K) 
B (K) =T 
DO 10 I=KPl,N 
io B(I)=B(I)+A(I,K)*T 
20 CONTINUE 
C NOW DO THE BACK SUBSTITUTION. 
DO 40 KB=l,NMl 
KM 1 =N-KB 
K=KM1+1 
B (K) =B (K) /A (K, K) 
T=-B (K) 
DO 30 I=l,KMl 
B (I)=B (I)+A(I ,K) *T 30 







FLOWCHART FOR PROGRAM VI 
INPUT GIVEN DATA 2
1 
1 
FIND AUXILIARY VALUES 
FOR CALCULATION 
+ 
SIMULATE MESHING OF 
PINION AND GEAR 
FIND WORKING RANGE OF 
KINEMATIC ERROR 
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C... * TRANSMISSION ERRORS OF HELICAL GEARS WITH THEIR * 
c... * AXES DEFORMED BY INTERACTING FORCE 
c... * 
c... * 
c... * JIAO ZHANG 
c... * 




C THIS PROGRAM IS USED TO CALCULATE THE TRANSMISSION ERRORS OF A 
C HELICAL PINION AND A HELICAL GEAR IN MESHING WHEN THEIR AXES ARE 




C THIS PROGRAM IS WRITTEN IN FORTRAN 7 7 .  IT CAN BE COMPILED BY V 




PROGRAM VI .I( 
* 
* 




IMPLICIT REAL*8 (A-H, 0-Z) 
DOUBLE PRECISION KSIN,MU,MUO,KSIC 
DIMENSION Z (99) ,ANGLE (99) ,ERROR (99) ,ERR (99) , W (99) ,RPR (99) , RGR (99) , 
COMMON /BLOCKl/ X(12) ,Y(10) ,A(10,10) ,Y1(10) ,IPVT(lO) ,WORK(10), 
COMMON /BLOCK2/ S(4,4),C,RP,RG,CK,SK,CB,SB,CKC,KSIC,ZG,TB,ZNPF, 




C DEFINE PARAMETERS USED BY PROGRAMS 
C 




C (2) NDBUG IS USE TO CONTROL THE AUXILIARY OUTPUT FOR DEBUGGING 
NDBUG- 1 
C (3) NC IS THE UPPER LIMITATION OF REPEATATION FOR SOLVING NONLINEAR 
C EQUTIONS; 
C EPSI IS THE CLEARANCE OF FUNCTION VALUES WHEN THE FUNCTIONS 
C IS CONSIDERED AS SOLVED (ALL FUNTIONS HAVE FORMS OF F(X)=O); 
C DELTA IS THE RELATIVE DIFFERENCE FOR TAKING DERIVATIVES 
C NC, EPSI AND DELTA MAY BE CHANGED WHEN SOLUTIONS ARE DIVERGENT 





DR-DATAN (1. DO) /45. DO 
































DEFINE INPUT PARAMTERS OF PROBLEM(USE INCH AS UNIT OF LENGTH) 
(1) PINION AND GEAR: PN=DIAMETRAL PITCH; NP=PINION TOOTH NUMBER; 
RMPG-TOOTH NUMBER RATIO(GEAR TOOTH NO./NP); 
KSIN=PRESSURE ANGLE IN NORMAL SECTION; 
BETAP=HELIX ANGLE OF PINION AND GEAR; 
PAD=HEIGHT OF ADDENDUM OF PINION; 
GAD=HEIGHT OF ADDENDUM OF GEAR; 
ZG=GEAR TOOTH LENGTH (PINION TOOTH LENGTH IS LONGER) 
COE-COEFF. OF CENTRAL DISTANCE(USUALLY COE-1.) 





PAD= 1 . O/PN 
GAD= 1 . O/PN 
tG= 5./PN 
COE=l.OOODO 
(2) SHAFT DEFORMATION: 
NSIM=MODEL ID NO.(l=SIMPLIFIED DEFORMATION MATRIX; 
RLAMP-PINION SHAFT ROTATION 
RLAMG=GEAR SHAFT ROTATION 
RVP=PINION SHAFT DEFLECTION 
RVG=GEAR SHAFT DEFLECTION 
P=UNSIMPLIFIED DEFORMATION MATRIX) 





(3) OUTPUT: FEEI-INCREMENT OF ROTATION ANGLE OF PINION(DEGREEE) 
FEEI=~.ODO*DR 
DESCRIPTION OF OUTPUT PARAMERTERS 
FEEl=ROTATION ANGLE OF PINION 
FEE2-ROTATION ANGLE OF GEAR 
RP=RADIUS OF PINION CONTACT POINT 
RG=RADIUS OF GEAR CONTACT POINT 
FIND AUXILIARY VALUES FOR CALCULATION 
DEFINE USEFUL CONSTANTS AND PARAMETERS FOR PINION AND GEAR 





SLG=DS IN (RLAMG) 








CB 1=DCOS (BETAP 1) 
SB 1 =DS IN (BETAP 1) 
T B ~ = S B ~ / C B ~  
KSIC=DATAN (SK/CK/CB) 
CKC=DCOS (KSIC) 








WRITE (LP,56) RPATOL,RGATOL 




C- (RP+RG) "COE 
CALL INTMAT (S ,4,4) 
CALL INTMAT (S 1,4,4) 
CALL INTMAT (S2,4,4) 
DO 505 LL=1,2 
NSIM-LL 
IF (NSIM.EQ.1) THEN 
WRITE (LP,500) 
500 FORMAT (lHl,///,lX, 
+ 'THE CASE OF SIMPLIFIED DEFORMATION MATRIX OF GEAR AXES') 
S (1,3) = (RLAMP+RLAMG) "CKC 
S (2,3) = (RLAMP+RLAMG) "SKC 
S (3,1)=-S (1,3) 
S (3,2)=-S (2,3) 
S (1,4) = (RVP+RVG) 'kCKC 
S (2,4) = (RVP+RVG) *SKC+C 
ELSE 
WRITE (LP ,501) 
s (3,4) =-C*RLAHP*SKC 
501 FORMAT (1H1,///71X, 
+ 'THE CASE OF UNSIMPLIFIED DEFORMATION MATRIX OF GEAR AXES') 
si (i,i> -1. +CKC*CKC* (CLP-1.) 
si (1,2) =SKC*CKC$~ (cLP-1.) 
s1(2,1)=s1(1,2) 
S1(1,3) =CKC*SLP 





si (1,4) =RVP*CKC*CLP 




s2 (1,i) =I. +CKC*CKC* (CLG-1 .) 
s2 (1,2) =SKC"CKC* (CLG-1 .) 
S2(2,1)=S1(1,2) 
s~(~,~)=~.+sKc~~sKc*(cLG-~.) 
S2 (2,3) =SKC*SLG 
S2(3,1)=-Sl(1,3) 
52 (3,2) =-s 1 (2,3) 
52 (3,3) =CLG 
S2 (1,4) =RVG*CKC 
s2 (2,4) =RVG*SKC+C 
s2 (3,4) -0. 
s (MMI ,MMJ) =o. 
S2 (1,3) =CKC*SLG 
DO 12 MMI=1,3 
DO 12 MMJ=l,4 
DO 12 MMK=1,4 
S (MMI , MM J) =S (MMI , MM J) +S 1 (MMI , MMK) "S2 (MMK, MM J) 
12 CONTINUE 
END IF 
NCOEF-IDINT (360. "DR/FEEI/FLOAT (NP) +O. 5) 
N=3'kNCOEF 
NHALF= (N+1) /2 
X I N = O .  
DO 205 L=1,2 
LSGN- (-1) **L 
NCTL-0 
NE=4 
DO 5 I=l,NE 
5 x(I)=o.DO 
x ( 1 0) =o . 
X(ll)=O. 
L I =NHALF+ L SGN* ( I - 1 ) 
DO 15 I=l,NHALF 
IF (NCTL.EQ.2) GOT0 205 
IF (L.EQ.l) NMIN=LI 
IF (L.EQ.2) NMAX=LI 
X (7>=LSGN*FEEI*FLOAT(I-l) 
IF (X(10) .LE.RPATOL) THEN 
ELSE 




IF (X (1 1) . LT. RGATOL) THEN 
ELSE 






x (3) = (ZG-RP*X (4) *SK*SK*TB) /CB/COEG~ 
C FIND INITIAL VALUE OF X(8) 
1 IF (L.EQ.l.AND.I.EQ.1) THEN 
XIN=X (8) 
GO TO 15 
END IF 
X (8) =X (8) -XIN 
Z (LI) =X (8) /DR 
ERR (LI) = (X (8) -X (7) /RMPG) *3600. DO/DR 
RPR (LI) =X (10) 
I C 
w (LI) =x (7) /DR 
RGR(LI)=x(~~) 
ZP (LI) =x (12) 
C WRITE (LP,~I) LI,W(LI) ,Z(LI) ,ERR(LI) ,RPR(LI) ,RGR(LI) 
C 21 FORMAT (lX,I2,1X,5F15.7,F15.7) 
15 CONTINUE 
205 CONTINUE 
10 FORMAT (////8X, 'FEE1 (D) ' ,8X, 'FEEZ(D) ' ,8X, 'K-ERROR(S) ' ,5X, 










W 25 I=NMIN,NMAX 




WRITE (LP ,80) 
FORMAT (//, ' FIND THE WORKING RANGE FOR ONE TOOTH: ' , F15.7/) 
DO 55 I=NMIN,NT 
X(7)sFEEI"FLOAT (I- (N+1) /2) /DR/2.DO 
X (8) =X (7) +FI I 
K.K= I+NCOEF 
ERROR (I)= (ANGLE (I) -FI I) "3600. DO 
WRITE (LP,60) X(7) ,X(8) ,ANGLE(I) ,ERROR(I) 
FORMAT (lX, ' ( '  ,F7.2, '----I ,F7.2, ' ) : ' ,F15.7, F15.7) 
CONTINUE 
DO 95 I=NMIN,NT 
ATEMP2=ERROR (I) 
IF (1.NE.NMIN) THEN 




WRITE (LP, 160) 
FORMAT (//lX,'MESHING IS DISCONTINUOUS') 
GO TO 505 




DO 135 J=l,NTEMP 
KS=I+J-1 
ET=ERR (KS) 
IF (ET. LT.EMIN) EMIN-ET 
WRITE (LP,~o) W(I) ,z(I) ,ERR(I) ,RPR(I) ,RGR(I) 
ANGLE (I) =Z (m) -Z (I) 
IF (ET.GT.EMAX) EMAX=ET 
ET-EMAX-EMIN 
KK=I+NCOEF 
WRITE (LP,170) Z(1) ,Z(KK) ,ET 
135 CONTINUE 
170 FORMAT (//lX,'WORKING RANGE FOR ONE TOOTH: 






DOUBLE PRECISION KSIN,MU,MUO,KSIC 
COMMON /BLOCK1/ X(12) ,Y (10) ,A(lO,lO) ,Y1(10 
+ EPSI,DELTA,NC,NE,NDIM,NCTL 




C X (4) =FEEP; X (7) =FEE1 
X (6) =X (4) +X (7) 
CFlFP-DCOS (X (6) ) 
SFlFP-DSIN(X(6)) 
AP=X (3) "rSB1+RP*X ( 4 )  
XPF=-CK*CK/CKC*DCOS (X (6) -KSIC) *AP+RP*SFlFP 
YPF=CK*CK/CKC"DSIN (X (6) -KSIC) "AP+RP*CF~FP 
ZPF-X (3) "CB l+APQSK%K"TB1 
YNPF=-CK"CBl*SFlFP+SK*CFlFP 
CFZFG=DCOS (X (1) ) 
SFZFG=DSIN (X (1) ) 
CF2FGK=DCOS (X(1) +KSIC) 
SF2FGK=DSIN (X (1) +KSIC) 
AG1= (-ZG*TB+RG*X (2) ) /COEG1 





',F7.2, '----I , F7.2/ 




RTFGl=CK*CK/CKC* ( AGl"SF2FGK+COEG2"CF2FGK) -RG*CFPFG 
RTFG2PCK*CK/CKC*(-AG1"CF2FGK+COEG2*SF2FGK)-RG*SF2FG 
RTFG3-0. 
XGF=RFGl*S (1,l) +RFG2*S (1,2) +ZG*S (1,3)1 +S (1,4) 
YGF=RFGl*S (2,l) +RFG2*S (2,2) +ZG*S (2,3) +S (2,4) 
ZGF=RFGl"S (3,l) +RFG2*S (3,2) +ZG*S (3,3) +S (3,4) 
XTGF=RTFGl*S (1,l) +RTFG2*S (1,2) 
YTGF=RTFGl*S (2,l) +RTFG2*S (2,2) 
ZTGF=RTFGl*S (3,l) +RTFG2*S (3,2) 
WRITE (6,100) RTFGl,RTFG2,AGl,COEG2,COEGl,CF2FGK,SF2FGK 
WRITE (6,100) X(1) ,X(2) ,X(3) ,X(4) ,X(5) 
WRITE (6,100) XPF,YPF,ZPF,XGF,YGF,ZGF 
C 100 FORMAT (1X, ' % % % % % I  ,8E15.7) 
C WRITE (6,100) XNPF,YNPF,ZNPF,XTGF,YTGF,ZTGF 
Y (1) =XPF-XGF 

















Y (3) =ZPF-ZGF 




x (10) =DSQRT (XPF*XPF+YPF*YPF) 
X (1 1) =DSQRT (RFGl"RFGl+RFG2*RFG2) 
X (12) =ZPF 
WRITE (6,20) (Y(I1) ,11=1,4) 
RETURN 
END 
Y (4) =x (2) -cx2 
20 FORMAT (lX,'$$$$',6F15.7) 
SUBROUTINE INTMAT (A, N, M) 
ELEMENTS AND NULL OTHER ELEMENTS 
IMPLICIT REAL*8 (A-H, 0-Z) 
DIMENSION A (4,4) 
DO 5 I=l,N 
DO 5 J=l,M 















IMPLICIT REAL"8 (A-H, 0-Z) 
COMMON /BLOCKl/ X(12) ,Y (10) ,A(10,10) ,Y1(10) ,IPVT(10) ,WORK(10) , 
+ EPSI,DELTA,NC,NE,NDIM,NCTL,CX2 
DO 5 I=l,NC 
CALL FUNC 
WRITE ( 6 , l O )  I, ( X ( J ) , Y ( J ) , J = 1 , 4 )  
FORMAT(lX, ' * j C * ' ,  I5/5 (lX,2D15.7/)) 
DO 15 J-l,NE 
IF (DABS(Y(J)).GT.EPSI) GO TO 25 
CONTINUE 
GO TO 105 
DO 35 J=l,NE 
Yl(J)=Y(J) 
DO 45 J-l,NE 
DIFF-DABS (X (J) ) *DELTA 
IF (DABS(X(J)) .LT. l.D-12) DIFF-DELTA 
XMAM=X (J) 
X (J) =X (J) -DIFF 
CALL FUNC 
X (J) =XMAM 
DO 55 K=l,NE 

















































DO 65 J=l,NE 
Y (J)=-Y1 (J) 
DO 85 K=l,NE 
WRITE (6,104) (A(K, J) , ~ = 1  ,NE) , Y (K) 
FORMAT (lX, ' A' ,2X, 5E15.7) 
CALL DECOMP (NDIM,NE,A,COND,IPVT,WORK) 
CALL SOLVE (NDIM,NE,A,Y,IPVT) 
DO 75 J=l,NE 




SUBROUTINE DECOMP (NDIM,N,A,COND,IPVT,WORK) 
IMPLICIT REAL"8 (A-H, 0-Z) 
DIMENSION A (NDIM, N) ,WORK (N) , IPVT (N) 
DECOMPOSES AREAL MATRIX BY GAUSSIAN ELIMINATION, 
AND ESTIMATES THE CONDITION OF THE MATRIX. 
-COMPUTER METHODS FOR MATHEMATICAL COMPUTATIONS-, BY G. E. FORSYTHE, 
M. A. MALCOLM, AND C. B. MOLER (PRENTICE-HALL, 1977) 
USE SUBROUTINE SOLVE TO COMPUTE SOLUTIONS TO LINEAR SYSTEM. 
INPUT.. 
NDIM = DECLARED ROW 
N = ORDER OF THE 
A = MATRIX TO BE 
OUTPUT.. 
DIMENSION OF THE ARRAY CONTAINING A 
MATRIX 
TRIANGULARIZED 
A CONTAINS AN UPPER TRIANGULAR MATRIX U AND A PREMUTED 
VERSION OF A LOWER TRIANGULAR MATRIX I-L SO THAT 
(PERMUTATION MATRIX) *A=L*U 
COND = AN ESTIMATE OF THE CONDITION OF A. 
FOR THE LINEAR SYSTEM A*X = B , CHANGES IN A AND B 
MAY CAUSE CHANGES COND TIMES AS LARGE IN X. 
IF COND+1.0 .EQ. COND , A IS SINGULAR TO WORKING 
PRECISION. COND IS SET TO 1.OD+32 IF EXACT 
SINGULARITY IS DETECTED. 
IPVT = THE PIVOT VECTOR 
IPVT(K) = THE INDEX OF THE K-TH PIVOT ROW 
IPVT (N) = (- 1) ** (NUMBER OF INTERCHANGES) 
WORK SPACE.. THE VECTOR WORK MUST BE DECLARED AND INCLUDED 
IN THE CALL. ITS INPUT CONTENTS ARE IGNORED. 
L ITS OUTPUT CONTENTS ARE USUALLY UNIMPORTANT. 
144 
1 C 
C THE DETERMINANT OF A CAN BE OBTAINED ON OUTPUT BY 
C DET(A) = IPVT(N) * A(1,l) * A(2,2) jr ... * A(N,N) . 
C 
IPVT (N) =1 
IF (N.EQ.l) GO TO 150 
NM1-N- 1 
ANORM-0 . DO 
DO 20 J=l,N 
T=O. DO 
DO 10 I=l,N 
C COMPUTE THE 1-NORM OF A . 
10 T=T+DABS(A(I,J)) 
IF (T :GT. ANORM) ANORM=T 
20 CONTINUE 
C DO GAUSSIAN ELIMINATION WITH PARTIAL 
C PIVOTING . 










KP 1-K+ 1 
M-K 
DO 30 I=KPl,N 
CONTINUE 
IPVT (K) =M 
IF (M.NE.K) IPVT(N)=-IPVT(N) 
T=A (M , K) 
A (M, K) =A (K, K) 
A ( K , K) =T 
FIND THE PIVOT. 
IF (DABS (A (I, K) ) . GT . DABS (A (M, K) ) ) M= I 
SKIP THE ELIMINATION STEP 
IF (T.EQ.O.DO) GO TO 70 
COMPUTE THE MULTIPLIERS. 
DO 40 I=KPl,N 
A (I, K) =-A (I, K) /T 
INTERCHANGE AND ELIMINATE 
DO 60 J=KPl,N 
T=A(M, J) 
A(M, J)=A(K, J) 
A(K, J)-T 
A(I, J)=A(I, J)+A(I,K)*T 
IF (T.EQ.O.DO) GO TO 60 
DO 50 I=KPl,N 
CONTINUE 
IF PIVOT IS ZERO. 
BY COLUMNS. 
70 CONTINUE 
COND = (1-NORM OF A)*(AN ESTIMATE OF THE 1-NORM OF A-INVERSE) 
C 
C 
C THE ESTIMATE IS OBTAINED BY ONE STEP OF INVERSE ITERATION FOR THE 
C SMALL SINGULAR VECTOR. THIS INVOLVES SOLVING TWO SYSTEMS 
C OF EQUATIONS, (A-TRANSPOSE)*Y = E AND A*Z Y WHERE E 
C IS A VECTOR OF +1 OR -1 COMPONENTS CHOSEN TO CAUSS GROWTH IN Y. 
C ESTIMATE (1-NORM OF Z)/(l-NORM OF Y) 
C 






















DO 100 K=l,N 
T=O. DO 
IF (K.EQ.l) GO TO 90 
KMl=K- 1 
DO 80 I=l,KMl 
EK= 1 . DO 
IF (T.LT.O.DO) EK=-l.DO 
IF (A(K,K).EQ.O.DO) GO TO 160 
T=T+A(I,K) *WORK(I) 
WORK (K) =- (EK+T) /A (K, K) 
DO 120 KB=l,NMl 
K=N-KB 
T=O. DO 
KP 1 =K+ 1 
DO 110 I-KP1,N 
WORK (K) =T 
M=IPVT (K) 
IF (M.EQ.K) GO TO 120 
T=WORK (MI 
WORK (M) =WORK (K) 
WORK (K) =T 
T=T+A (I, K) *WORK (K) 
CONTINUE 
YNORM=O.DO 
DO 130 I=l,N 
YNORM=YNORM+DABS (WORK (1) 1 
SOLVE A*Z = Y 
CALL SOLVE (NDIM,N,A,WORK, IPVT) 
ZNORM=O.DO 
DO 140 I=l,N 
ZNORM=ZNORM+DABS (WORK (I) 
ESTIMATE THE CONDITION. 
COND=ANORM*ZNORM/YNORM 
IF (COND.LT.1.DO) COND-1.DO 
RETURN 
COND- 1 . DO 






SUBROUTINE SOLVE (NDIM, N, A, B , IPVT) 
IMPLICIT REAL"8 (A-H,O-Z) 
DIMENSION A(NDIM,N) ,B (N) , IPVT(N) 
C SOLVES A LINEAR SYSTEM, A*X = B 
C DO NOT SOLVE THE SYSTEM IF DECOMP HAS DETECTED SINGULARITY. 
146 
C 
C -COMPUTER METHODS FOR MATHEMATICAL COMPUTATIONS-, BY G. E. FORSYTHE, 





C NDIM = 
C N =  
C A =  
C B -  





DECLARED ROW DIMENSION OF ARRAY CONTAINING A 
ORDER OF MATRIX 
TRIANGULARIZED MATRIX OBTAINED FROM SUBROUTINE DECOMP 
RIGHT HAND SIDE VECTOR 
PIVOT VECTOR OBTAINED FROM DECOMP 
C B = SOLUTION VECTOR, X 
C 
C DO THE FORWARD ELIMINATION. 
IF (N.EQ.1) GO TO 50 
NM1-N- 1 




B (M) =B (K) 
B (K) =T 
DO 10 I=KPl,N 
10 B (I) =B (I) +A(I ,K) *T 
20 CONTINUE 
C NOW DO THE BACK SUBSTITUTION. 
DO 40 KB=l,NMl 
KMl=N-KB 
K=KM1+1 
B (K) =B (K) /A (K, K) 
T=-B (K) 
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